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Out of the West

Columbia Junction

FRANK
FIELD alighted from the westbound

train at Columbia Junction with the down-

heartedness of an exile.

Columbia Junction is the deadest town between

Omaha and Ogden. It is the crossing of two rail

roads on a Western prairie. It is three miserable,

straggling streets, two grain elevators, and a few

hundred frame houses. Columbia Junction lies

on the sandy banks of empty Pawnee Creek. It

is the county-seat of Owanee County, and one of

the few towns of the plains that has never known
a boom. Older than Omaha it was in its dwarfed

maturity before Denver was known Columbia

Junction slowly goes its dead existence. By it

stretches the long, tuft-covered groove that was

the Mormon trail when the settlers of Owanee

County waxed affluent through tribute upon

Brighamite and gold-seeker; the days when they
3



Out of the West

sold hot water at ten cents a quart. But Columbia

Junction seems doomed to remain a village, while

new towns, with their booms, are spreading over

the prairies. Its census comprises over two thou

sand souls, five hundred of whom are "Polacks."

The Poles had not been welcomed comers to Colum
bia Junction, and they were made to keep to them
selves. On the Flats, on the other side of Pawnee

Creek, they reared their rickety shanties. There

they were left to their Sunday beer-parties, their

all-night dances; and, unmolested, they shot at

their priests and held riots in their church aisles.

Sometimes, when the snow melted too quickly
for Pawnee Creek to carry all the water safely to

the Platte River, Polack Town was inundated;
but the Poles did not seem to mind this particularly,
neither did Columbia Junction.
There was something in the appearance of the

young man who alighted at the Union Pacific

station that impressed its most sarcastic loungers.
Frank Field was tall and broad shouldered, and
he walked with a swing that was athletic and half

soldierly. His face, while looking far from ami
able, was handsome. It was an American face,
with its prominent cheek-bones and the square
jaws which made the cheeks seem hollow. The
nose was long, and stood well out from the face.

Contrasted with the large, square chin beneath

it, the mouth was weak. His eyes were large and
reddish brown, the same color as the hair, which,
neither curling nor straight, thickly clustered about

4



Columbia Junction

his head. Marked with strength and with weak

ness, with impulse and with discretion, the face

was as distinctive as it was handsome.

The crowd upon the platform had expected to

see a weakling of the East. For a week they had
watched for the coming of the manager of the town's

chief industry, the grain elevators. Through fore

closure of a mortgage, the property of the Pawnee
Elevator and Electric Company had lately passed
into the possession of an Eastern capitalist; and,

under the management of his son, the business

was to be continued. Half doubtingly, they watched

Frank Field, no one expressing an opinion until

he had walked the length of the platform. Then
Mr. Lower said, "That's him."

"It can't be a drummer."

"Don't be too sure," said Fred Matthews, the

cynic of the platform. "Like as not, it's another

English dook who's come here thinking he's going
to shoot buffaloes and elks out of the winder of the

best room in the best hotel in town."

"It's young Field, for certain," said Wash Sim

mons, the station agent and the official gossip.

"I've just got back from Omaha. I made the run

from there to here with our superintendent in his

car. We were talking about the Fields. The boss

knows about them from his brother, who's with a

New York road."

"Well, if that feller's young Field," said Fred

Matthews, "for an Eastern man he is no slouch."

"You let me go on with my story, Fred. The
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Out of the West

boss laughed when I told him we all thought old

man Field made a great haul when he got them
elevators and electric works. The whole thing
isn't any more than five cents to him. The Fields

in New York live in a house bigger than most hotels,

and have no end of hired girls to take care of it.

This fellow and his father have a hired man special

to get them out of bed in the morning and shave

them, and get them on with their clothes. Old

man Field runs with fellows like Jay Gould/'

"If he's so rich/' asked Fred Matthews, "what's

he sending his son out here for? Ain't there a

better job to be got to New York for him? He don't

seem to have remembered to bring his hired man
with him to wash and dress him of mornings.
Like as not, he's going to die of neglect."

"He don't seem so awful dressed up," remarked
Mr. Lower.

"You 'ain't seen him fixed out yet/' said the

cynic. "Just you hold in till Sunday, and you'll

see him come out with a swallow-tail coat and a

stovepipe hat."

"He ain't fixed up near as much as Omaha
dudes," was the opinion of Mr. Josephus Sears.

"As for this millionaire end of the business,"
said Fred Matthews,

"
why 's the father tacking

the son down to a five-cent job? Wash Simmons,
it's a likely story. The boss was stuffing you,
or some one stuffed the boss."

Here Jim Fleming, the engineer of the switch-

engine, joined in the conversation. "I don't pre-
6



Columbia Junction

tend to know a thing about it/' he said, "but may
be this feller was one of the flossy kind of young
men, no good, just wastin' the old man's money
on horse-racin' and drinkin', and general carryin'

on, and is sent out here to get him away from what
was ruinin' him/' and Jim Fleming closed his

speech not knowing how near to the truth he had
come.

Frank Field walked down Olive Street to choose

a hotel. He had little choice. First he surveyed
Das Gasthaus, lop-sided and wooden, with a saloon

in front, and the soiled-faced children of the pro

prietor playing upon its porch with knife -marked

pillars. There was the ill -named Grand Pacific,

with its paint-peeling walls and noisy bar-room.

The Meridian was new and of brick. Here Frank

registered, and asked for a room with bath.

"We 'ain't got any bath-rooms here," said the

clerk, "but you can get all the baths you want at

the barber-shop across the street at twenty -five

cents per. Some of our steady boarders take baths

there most every week or two."

"So often as that?"

"Yes, sir," answered the clerk, in perfect good
faith. "Yes, sir, specially in summer time."

With an unconcealed smile Frank started for

the room assigned him. He closed its door and

laughed outright; and never a man felt less like

laughing. He seated himself in a red-plush chair,

and he wondered at the stains upon the walls, higher
than a man could reach; they were finger-marked

7
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and spotted. He rose and opened a window. He
saw the unpaved streets and cheaply constructed

houses, and the trees of July with the withered

branches of September. He saw the engine-house
and the court-house, each like the other, and both

standing in fenced squares. In the streets he

watched the wispy -haired women pushing their

way through the wind. He looked over the level,

sunburned plains, without hill or knoll, a green

tree, or the sight of water. There was the trestled

culvert spanning the creek-bed; far as eye could

reach, the railroad stretching out upon its dirt em
bankment ; the tracts of withering corn ; and the

warrens of Polack Town. It was complete desola

tion, and the graveyard at the end of the street

about which the village clustered gave it a quieting
tone of harmony.



II

The Misters

FRANK
was allowed little time for gloomy medi

tation. Before he was ten minutes in his room
the clerk came to tell him that Mr. Underwood was

waiting down-stairs to speak with him.

Mr. Underwood was a little man with a long
beard and a powerful voice. He called himself an

exhorter, and on Sundays he preached in an in

dependent church of his own founding. "I'm

mighty glad to meet you, Mr. Field/' he said, shak

ing Frank's hand back and forth. "1 bid you
welcome to our little city."

"I feel honored/' said Frank, suppressing a

smile, "and you and your fellow-citizens can well

feel proud of your little city. I am, indeed, charmed
with it/' and the humor of his courtesy made him

good-natured.
"We are proud of her, Mr. Field," the exhorter

was saying, "and our progress has been wonder

ful, considerin' we never had a boom. I assure

you our people will think all the better of you for

your appreciatin' us; but, to come down to busi

ness, I want to ascertain if I am to remain in your
9



Out of the West

employ. I don't mean to talk myself up to you, or

to rely on me bein' a minister, but the people who
used to own the elevators always pronounced me
A number one at my job."

"I shall be pleased to retain you; but I want no

exhorting about me, don't you know?"
"
I ain't goin', Mr. Field, mixin' up the exhortin'

business and the elevator business. What 111 do

for you in the spirital way I'll do after work hours.

I hope there ain't any call for it, but there be people
in the Junction that insiniate your dad sent you
out here for high-handed doin's back East."

"
It would seem they have lost no time in account

ing for my presence among them."

"Oh, there's considerable gossipin' hereabouts,

you'll find that out."

"So you may pray for me, Mr. Underwood?"
"That is a matter, Mr. Field, between me and

my God," and the old man turned his calm, earnest

eyes full upon Frank. There was something in

the glance that shamed the smile from his lips.
" There ain't nothin' goin' to be done in the prayin'
line to hinder the elevator business," he said, and

added, "Now I'll take you to the elevators and the

works, and learn you about them."

It was with languid interest that Frank "
learned

"

his new duties. The exhorter was the engineer

and, as he said, the all-round handy man; and

Frank, as manager, was buyer, salesman, com

mission-man, and bookkeeper. A small electric

plant was included in the property. The elevators

SO



The Misters

were two large, modern structures, with their own

siding some rods north of the Union Pacific main
tracks. About them was a high platform, bring

ing their sidewalk level with the floors of the grain-

cars on the siding. The office opened off the plat

form, with the engine-room and dynamo beneath.

From his desk Frank could look south, over the

dry creek, across Polack Town on the Flats. The
shanties of the Poles did not shut off the view farther

on, where the withering corn-stalks grew on each

side of the weed-bordered township road. East

and west, upon its high dirt embankment, the rail

road stretched for miles without curve or bend.

Along the tracks and sidings, a noisy switch-

engine was shunting freight-cars. The smell of oil

and waste came up through the floor from the en

gine-room beneath, and the air carried the vapor
of the exhaust-pipe. The piston and the walking-
beam kept up their steady pull and rattle, and the

furnace added heat to the air of mid-July. Tow
ards evening the dynamo started its buzz and throb,

and the arc-lights in the basement hissed and spat.

Long after all his callers had left him that after

noon Frank sat at his desk and grimly realized

what a life he was to live for some years to come,
and his punishment seemed to him far greater than

his transgression.

Frank asked Mr. Underwood why so many peo

ple were pacing idly upon the elevator platform.

"There ain't any crowd out special to-day," was
the reply, "but it does look something that way,
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Out of the West

for considerable are walkin' hereabouts to get a

squint at you/'

"Rubbering, are they?"

"Yes, so as to speak."
"But they are not exerting themselves particu

larly over it. I have seen none of them taking the

trouble to turn his head to get the squint he came
for."

"We are too polite for that, Mr. Field. We don't

look at folks so they could see us. The folks out

there is tryin' to get a look at you when you ain't

lookin' at them."

Frank's first caller was a little man who intro

duced himself as Mr. Lower. He said he was by
profession an all-round cleaner-up. Frank set him
to work at cleaning the office windows, but the man
still wanted to say something of his efficiency.

"
I

have washed windows for Jim Hays for the last

fifteen years," he said.
" You must have heard of

old Jim Hays; he went to Washington once, and
was for twice our governor. When he pays me
for a job, he always says,

'

Mr. Lower, you are worth

every cent of it/ and I says back to him,
'

I tries to

be, Jim, I tries to be/"
Mr. Lower, mounted upon a step-ladder, gave his

views on various topics from time to time. He re

ceived no encouragement, but from the fact that

Frank did not reply to his discourse he drew his

own deductions, which were that "young Field

was no conversationalist."

A tall, slightly bent man entered the office. He
J2
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took a good look at Frank before he walked towards

him with outstretched hand.
"My name is Thomp

son/' he said, "and I presume you are Mr. Field."

Frank let his eyes rest on the tall man's face.

It was one among many; iron-gray beard and hair,

and a large nose ridged in a broad, straight line

from a high forehead that bulged from his eyes to

his ears. The eyes were large and gray and youth

ful, with their long lashes and unwrinkled sockets.

The face was classic, but it did not at first so im

press one, it was so strong and rugged.
"I hope you have come permanently to our city,

Mr. Field; and, sir, I assure you that we are glad
to number you among us."

"I do not think my stay will be permanent, but

I do feel it will be a pleasant one."

Mr. Lower descended from his ladder. He walked

to Frank's caller and shook hands, saying, "I

didn't know to first that it was you, Colonel, I

didn't, for sure. How's yourself? As for me, I'm

tolerable, just tolerable."

Frank abruptly commenced a conversation. Mr.

Lower seated himself and took full part. Mr. Un
derwood came up from the engine-room. He shook

hands with the Colonel, saying, "I hurried up just

as soon as I heard your voice, and I'm mighty glad
to have you come so soon to see us."

Frank inquired of the engineer if he wished to

speak to him about anything, but Mr. Underwood
answered "No/' and seated himself. Three or

four men entered the office, and Colonel Thompson
J3



Out of the West

introduced them to Frank. They were farmers.

A hand - car came up the siding, eight grimy
fellows alighted upon the platform, and Frank
was introduced to Messrs. Murphy, Hohenstein,

Kelly, and Strawn. Three still remained stand

ing at the door, and Frank presently asked why
they had not been presented. "Oh, you don't

care to know them," said Mr. Lower, "them's Po-

lacks!" and Frank gained his first knowledge of

caste in Owanee County. For hours Frank held

his levee, meeting towns-people and farmers, and

each had the same initial question, "What do you
think of our little city?" It was easier to praise

it; and Frank was a gentleman, and he wished to

please every soul he met. So, without the least

idea that he was bidding for popular favor, he

spent the day saying nice things about an ugly
town.

From the first, Frank's popularity was assured.

Columbia Junction and all Owanee County were

at his feet. In Mr. Josephus Sears's drug-store

they talked of the new-comer. Colonel Thompson
was emphatic in his praise. Only Jim Fleming,
of the switch - engine, still had doubts. "I take

no stock in his great opinion of the Junction/'

Jim said. "Livin' in awful big cities like New
York, I don't see how he can think it's so

grand."
Mr. Sears, or "Old Frosty," as most of his ac

quaintances called him, attempted Frank's de

fence. "It don't make no difference," replied Jim,
M
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"you always say good things about every one,

probable because your wife says bad. No one

knows what this feller may have done before he
come out here. I've read that rich folks' sons does

terrible things."



in

The Colorado Joan of Arc

A^TER
supper Frank went to the station to

see to the delivery of his luggage. On the

platform a brass band was playing, and a party of

men, wearing badges, stood in line beside the mu
sicians. Frank was told that there was to be a

political meeting that night, and the band and the

committee were waiting to welcome a woman speaker
who was coming on the eight o'clock train. The

speaker was Edith Hull, the woman whom the

papers that catered to sensation were calling
" The

Colorado Joan of Arc."

"The farmers are tired of the way the railroads

have been using them," said Frank's informant.
"A good many town-folks are with them, and they
mean to fix up a new party that will bring the rail

roads to time."

Frank entered the waiting-room, and it was as

crowded as the platform. In the centre of a group
stood Wash Simmons proclaiming a piece of im

portant news. "I've just heard," he was saying,
"that this Colorado Joan of Arc, Miss Hull, is a

cousin of our new minister's wife, Brother Freeley."
16



The Colorado Joan of Arc

"I've heard/' said Mr. Sears, "that she wants
all the folks to turn out and pull up the tracks and
burn the cars. She says that God's told her to

tell them to do it. In Colorado she put a crowd of

men on to pull down a railroad bridge."
"That's not so/' said a voice, vehemently. The

speaker was a brakeman from the crew of a side

tracked freight-train. He had been standing for

some time in the group without joining in the con

versation.
"
Didn't she carry on like that in the mountains?"

"I think I ought to know something about it/'

said the brakeman, angrily, but still keeping his

slow monotone. "My name's Phil Baxter, and I

come from back East, but I've been in Colorado

and New Mexico pretty much the last ten years.

I'm a railroad man, and I've just come to the U. P.

I tell you fellows that this girl 'ain't had nothing to

do with the crazy stories that's come out on her.

She's a regular woman, and her father was well

known in Colorado. Judge Hull was a respected

man, but he had considerable money trouble and

he went daffy. His girl is all right."

"Then it ain't so," asked Jim Fleming, "that

she first come out of a canon all dressed in white,

and she told a lot of strikers that God sent her to

them and she was coming to have them kill off

their bosses?"

"I was there the time the whole thing happened,"
said Mr. Baxter. "It was at Selima. Selima's a

small town, but amounts to considerable in a rail-
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road way. Roads with both gauges come through,
and it has round-houses and repair-shops. There

was a strike, mostly 'mong the section hands,
and they were wanting the mechanics to join

them."

"Were you striking?" asked Tim Keating.
"That ain't neither here nor there/

7

replied Mr.

Baxter. "I was trying to tell you of the Joan-of-
Arc business. Considerable were striking, as I

said, and it had been going on for three weeks or

so. The boys were hanging round. The bosses

had called out the soldiers, and they were nagging
them to get the boys away from the property. But
the boys weren't going to be run off like dogs. It

had come to a show down. Some Polacks began
to holler. A kid threw a stone. The boys didn't

move a foot. Then a crazy Dago shot off a pistol,

and the cap of the company was hit by an old boot.

More stones were threw. Then the soldiers fired,

and there was a mix-up. The soldiers come down
with their bayonets. The boys were run off the

property, and four were killed, Ed Hull, two Danes,
and a Polack. Ed was the son of old Judge Hull.

The Hulls once amounted to considerable, but they
had a come - down, and Ed was trying at being a
section hand. The killing made the boys mighty
sore. They'd done nothing. They said they'd give
the bosses something to holler over. The soldiers

were guarding all the property, and there was noth

ing to be got at in Selima. There was a big cul

vert out from Selima that cost the company thou-

18
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sands of dollars to put up. The boys started to

fix the culvert for them/'

The brakeman stopped in his story to get a drink

of water. The men in the waiting-room did not

speak while he filled a glass and drank. They
kept their eyes upon him, waiting for him to resume.

"They were pretty sure/' continued the brake

man, "that the soldiers could not hinder them at

this job. They had just got started at ruining the

culvert when they seen something up the canon.

They said it could not be a woman, for no one but

surveyors or prospectors went thereabouts. For

eigners is most superstitious. They kept on look

ing until it came up to them, and she started talk

ing. She told them to stop their tearing up. They
didn't think but to mind her. She told them they
were hurting themselves for nothing taking a

hopeless risk. She told them to get like an army
before they wanted to do business with an army.
She said the soldiers were coming, marching in

order with their guns ready. Some of the strikers

might have guns, she said ; but suppose they did

use them on the soldiers, suppose they did lick the

soldiers, what good of it? The bosses would only
send for more soldiers; and even if they did lick

them, they would send for more and more until

there were ten soldiers with ten guns for every striker.

Could they send for any of their fellow-workmen to

help them 'gainst the soldiers? She said there

were hundreds of workmen to every soldier in the

army, and every one of the millions of workmen in
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the country as bad treated as them. Stop their

tearing up, she told them; to home and back to

work; but to get themselves together all over the

country, to keep in order, and not talk. Then for

all workmen, every one in the country, to try for

their rights at the same time. She pointed her

hand to up the tracks. Over the ties was seen the

soldiers stepping, turning a bend in the road. It

was an awful sight. Their bayonets were shin

ing in the sun. On a hand-car they were pushing
a gun that could shoot a hundred shots to once.

She kept her hand pointing to the soldiers. She
asked if the men wanted to fight folks marching to

fighting in that shape. When they went to fighting

they should march like that, with their bayonets

shining in the sun, their feet moving all to once, and
a big Gatling gun to front. They could do it, she

told them, when they set to work all together with

their mouths shut, keeping true to themselves.

Guns were for sale. They could easy buy them

with the money they spent drinking. After work

they could learn drilling instead of spending the time

in the saloons. As I said, foreigners is mighty

superstitious; she didn't say nothing about her

being an angel, or anything like that, but some

got queer notions. When the soldiers come up,

the boys were all gone."
Mr. Baxter took another drink of water and a

storm of questions burst upon him. Without try

ing to answer any one question, he explained :

" That

girl was a sister of Ed Hull that was killed. Tears
20



The Colorado Joan of Arc

she was walking in the gulch grief struck and she

seen the soldiers coming. Most every one now in

the mountains knows of her. She's speaking about

all the time."

Loudly and furiously the band outside began to

play "Marching through Georgia." Above the

blasts of the instruments, the tapping of the drum,
and the cheers of men was heard the grind and hiss

of a slowing engine. The Joan of Arc had come,
and Columbia Junction followed her, the committee,
and the band to the opera-house.

Colonel Thompson saw Frank in the little foyer
of the theatre. He took his arm and led him through
the jammed aisles to a front seat. The audience

was listening with good-natured impatience to the

chairman's address. At last Edith Hull came for

ward and took her place in the centre of the stage.

She was a small, big-eyed creature, with tiny white

hands that never seemed at rest. She had a head

of tawny, curling hair, and a voice that carried like

the ring of a small silver bell. As some quality in

blank verse makes it poetry, so the music in Edith's

speaking made it singing. Frank could not take

his eyes from her face. Eagerly his ears drank in

every word she uttered. Each time she paused for

breath the cadence of her voice floated upon the

air like the dying tones of a hushing bell. It was
indeed a Joan of Arc who stood before the people.

When that witch-like thing spoke at the mouth of a

mountain-gulch it was little wonder that distraught
men thought her something not of the earth. Again,

21
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she was showing her power. The enemies of the

forming party had adroitly placed about the hall

Poles who were instructed to make an ugly demon
stration to disconcert the woman speaker. But she

opened her lips, and they were listening. Few
words of English did they understand; but the

music and pathos of her voice spoke to their hearts,

and they felt she was their friend. "I come from

the mountains with a message to you/' were her

first words, and a silence came over the noisy hall.

It seemed conjury to Frank as he watched the girl.

He saw her thin lips rounded and deeply scarlet,

and the small, sharp-edged teeth that glistened

behind them in their whiteness. The quick-mov

ing hands had tapered, pink-tipped fingers, and
each passive emotion was mirrored in the little,

nerve-wrinkled face. Her conjury was the conjury
of fanaticism ; there was, too, some word-trick about

it, a terseness, an oddity of expression, and, above

all, the viol-sweet voice that carried each word.

When Edith had concluded her address Frank
went with Colonel Thompson to be presented to her.

She was standing beside Mr. and Mrs. Freeley, a

little back from the stage entrance. As Frank
came near he heard her say that she was to speak
at Benton the following Saturday evening. Then
she turned wearily towards him, giving her hot,

feverish hand. He saw her eyes, full of sad mys
tery, unlike the eyes of any woman he had ever

known. He saw the trembling of her thin, scarlet

lips, and the golden glints of her tawny hair. He
22
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let his pleased eyes rest upon her face, and he was

glad that she was neither tall nor handsome, that

her voice had neither depth nor vigor. She was
not a travesty, this little woman with the anxious

face and the restless hands ; she could not be ridicu

lous, no matter to what usurpations her daring
carried her.

Edith bowed herself away, and Frank made up
his mind to go to BentonHon Saturday evening.



IV

An Unfinished Letter

FOR
half an hour Frank had sat at his desk.

Before him lay two unanswered letters. He
took up one from his college chum, Stephen Suf-

fridge. It was nearly two weeks old. He must
answer Steve's first. He could not explain it, but

he thought of letter-writing with loathing. If he

could only talk to Steve! There were a hundred

things he longed to tell, but to sit down in cold blood

and scratch them out!

Quickly, as if seized with an inspiration, Frank

dipped his pen and wrote rapidly :

" DEAR STEVE, I have tried to think of a description

that I could give you of this country. But I can sum it up
in one sentence it is the land of corn and hogs, and the corn

looks like withered grass and the hogs rather feather-weight.

It is the acme of modernity in all its commonplaceness. . . .

" What a setting for a Jeanne d'Arc, for the superstitions

and hopes of mediaevalism 1 I am employing no fiction when
I tell you she cannot be overlooked as a factor in Western

politics. They have even hailed her as a Heaven-sent deliverer

who is to overthrow all that is evil and unjust and bring hap

piness and plenty to mankind. I have heard her, and they
have named her well. She is a Joan of Arc. She is a fire

brand with the fanaticism of a Peter the Hermit, and the zeal
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of a Paul of Tarsus, and the logic of a woman. But, Steve,
she is beautiful positively beautiful. Her eyes are some

thing to dream of; and her mouth, it has a placeless charm,

thin-lipped, not beautiful as beauty is denned ; without moving,
it seems to tremble with a thought and an emotion in each

quivering curve. She looks as small as a big doll, and is as

full of feeling as Bernhardt. She is a veritable witch, a con

jurer ; she leaves some lasting impression upon a fellow that no
ill-treatment she may give him can take away. With the rest

of the town, I was presented to her when she spoke in Columbia

Junction. Don't ask me why I did it ; don't look for motives

in the acts of a lonely creature marooned from all joy and

pleasure. I followed the Joan of Arc to the next town, where
she was to speak. She arrived shortly before I did, and was

standing in the waiting-room of the hotel talking to a com
mittee when I entered. She was discussing the plan of her

speech for the evening. I walked up to her, and she recognized
me. I told her that her speech in the Junction had converted

me, and I had come to hear her again. I cannot write my
words as I spoke them ; their looks are worse than their intent.

But she slowly turned around to look at me, and if she had
answered in anger it would have hurt me less.

'

Mr. Field,'

she said,
'

your convictions matter little to me or the cause.

I was speaking to the people whom you and your people are

oppressing, the people you are robbing of subsistence and

property.' That is what I got in the face for trying to make
a pretty speech. Oh, I felt I wanted to go out and die ! After

that rebuke my words came back to me as the freshest thing
a man ever committed. I suppose I deserved it. A woman
meeting all sorts must have to be stern and stand-offish. That
is the pity of it all. She was made to be sweet and mild-tem

pered, and formed to be told she was beautiful. She is the

last woman in the world one would expect to find on the stump.
She is, in reality, as timid as a bird and as innocent as a babe.

She keeps herself out of politics, and has no desire to acquire

personal or political influence. Unlike the other women who
are playing at politics, this Joan of Arc is never seen about
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the lobbies of hotels, and she avoids the crowds of caucuses

and conventions. But the demagogues know her worth as a

speaker, and they bill her up as a big attraction. It would

seem that her family consists principally of Methodist minis

ters. But she is a Covenanter, a ..."

Frank stopped writing. He glanced at the page
before him. He read the letter, and then slowly
tore it up. It was no use; he could not write of

Edith, not even to Steve Suffridge.



V

Mrs. Millet's

FRANK
had lived a week at the Meridian Hotel,

and this morning he could not summon cour

age to go to the breakfast-table. The last gong
had sounded, but he still remained in his room. In

disgust he pictured the breakfast that awaited him,
the untidy waitresses with their soiled white aprons,
the blackened bananas, the viscid oatmeal pottage,

and the greasy fried eggs with their brick - red

yolks. A chambermaid was at work in the hall.

After Frank's failure to answer the last gong, she

thrust her head in through the half-opened door

and said, tartly, "You'd better hurry up or you'll

get no breakfast."

"I want none."

"You don't like the eating here, I suppose?"
"Indeed I do not."

"I suppose you like a bath in the morning?"
"Yes; why?"
"I have an aunt who has a room to rent with a

bath-tub in a closet off it."

"You have?"
"
Well, she had a gentleman boarder from back
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East once. He was out here seeing to land. He
was awful funny about a room. He had to have

two, one a parlor to sit in just like he was a lady.

He sent all the way to Omaha for a bath-tub, and

he had it set up in a closet just so he could bathe

whenever the notion came into his head/' and the

maid laughed at the recollection of her aunt's lodger.

"Them rooms ain't rented now/' she added. "My
aunt is an awful good cook, and can fix you up
anything you'd like."

Frank started immediately in quest of the maid's

aunt, a Mrs. Millet, who lived across the street from

the engine-house. As he walked through the yard
of the engine-house, he surveyed the home of Mrs.

Millet. It was a large, square house with trees

surrounding it. Excepting a small cottage that

stood almost under its west windows, it was the only

building on that half of the block. With its freshly

painted white walls and green shutters it looked

cool and hospitable in the July sunlight. Mrs.

Millet came to the door. Under her arm she carried

a torn paper novel. She was a timid - looking bit

of faded humanity, with a hesitating smile and an
ill-combed head of wiry, gray hair. Her clothes, like

herself, were not soiled, but rumpled and faded. She

quickly told Frank that the chambermaid was not her

niece, but a niece of the late
" Doc "

Millet. She had
a niece, she said, and her niece was a music-teacher.

"You say your name is Fields?" Mrs. Millet said,

as she led Frank up a staircase with a reedlike

balustrade.
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"My name is Field/'

"You don't come from Des Homes?"
"No/'
"You're from New York?"
"Yes."

"Your family didn't live in Des Moines before

they went to New York?"

"No."
" You was born in New York?"
"Yes."

"You 'ain't ever been to Des Moines?"

"No."
"
'Ain't you got any relations livin' there?"

"No."
" No one livin' on Compton Street, near the school-

house?"

"No."
"Ain't you acquainted with any of your name

livin' there?"

"No, madam, I am not."
"
Well, there was the meanest family named Fields

in Des Moines livin' in the house next my sister.

They was forever fussin' and fightin' with them
selves and the neighbors. My sister tells me in

her last letter that the oldest boy is goin' to be sent

to the penitentiary for somethin' or other. The
father was forever drinkin' and fightin' and gettin'

into musses, and the mother wa'n't no better. They
was the meanest people, them Fields."

Frank rented the rooms. Mrs. Millet wanted to

apologize for the presence of the bath-tub in the
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closet. "But the carpenter told me/' she said,

"that it would take a sight of pullin' to pieces to

get it out, and so I thought I'd just let it be. It

needn't bother you so awful much. I had a young
lady boarder last year who used it to keep her trunk

in."

Mrs. Millet was mildly surprised when she learned

Frank wanted the bath-tub. The furnishings of

the rooms were not encouraging, but Frank could

change them to please himself. The bed sagged
in the middle, and the white-marble top of the dress

ing-case was cracked and medicine-stained. Along
the walls a single file of pictured faces looked out

from their tarnished frames with melancholy smiles

or grim stares. One and all, they were portraits,

and worked either in crayon or impossible colors.

"I know you'll just fall in love with these rooms,"
Mrs. Millet said ;

"
there ain't any rooms in the city

that can come anyways up to them. Of course

you're a man and don't notice such things, but

you'd miss them if they wa'n't there. You see the

bureau is marble-topped, and I've put lots of pictures
on the walls to make it look homelike."

Frank went to the office that morning with a
comfortable feeling inward. The coffee Mrs. Millet

gave him was fresh and fragrant, and the hot rolls

were light and crusted. He passed the forenoon

with plans for his comfort. One of his plans was
to put a patent hot-water heater in the closet that

he might bathe, as the chambermaid said, when
ever the notion came into his head.
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VI

Seeing the City

COLONEL
THOMPSON expressed a desire to

show Frank the city. Through politeness

Frank accepted. In the Colonel's new surrey he

was driven and re-driven over the streets of which

he saw too much. Everything, it seemed, was

pointed out to him each shop, habitation, and

shed. Much stress was laid upon the viewing of the

story-and-a-half frame house in which the drug

gist, Josephus Sears, lived. Of course Josephus, or

Old Frosty, counted for nothing himself. It was

because of his wife, Aunt Carrie, that he was de

serving of notice. Mrs. Sears was, the Colonel

said, "an awful smart woman." Frank would

be sure, he remarked, with a chuckle, to meet her

soon. The home of every man in the village was

shown. As Columbia Junction had contributed

its quota of great men to the State, every resident

pointed out with pride the homes of ex-Governor

Hays and Congressman Stillman. Ranking next

were the homes of the county officials, past and

present. But the habitations all had some dis

tinction their owners were doctors, lawyers, hard-
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waremen, or grocers. Why these necessary facts

should give interest to their commonplace homes
Frank could not understand.

"There is where our sheriff lives/' said the Colo

nel, using his whip as a pointer. "That yellow
house over there is where our mayor, who died last

year, lived, and that's his widow sitting on the

porch. The wife of the man who lives in the house

next was found one morning drowned in the cistern

under the kitchen. The cistern was covered with

a wooden lid in the kitchen floor. There are some

people in this city that have their opinions about

it. I, for one, have never had anything to say
about it, and I'm not going to begin now. Some

people say she could have fallen in while walking
in the kitchen in her sleep, if the hired girl forgot

to put the lid on after she got the water for wash

ing the supper dishes. The coroner's jury gave
the verdict of accidental death by drowning. The
hired girl swore up and down at the inquest that

she put the lid on that night, and her beau, who
was with her, swore he helped her do it, and one of

the neighbors, who dropped in at the time, swore

she saw the lid on. It was a queer kind of accident,

for she went down head first, and the cistern was
too narrow for her to go in of her own weight, and
her arms and back was all skinned in the crowding
in. The night it happened there was the worst

rain and thunder-storm in years, and one couldn't

hear an army fighting a rod away with the noise

of the elements. Her life was insured for five thou-
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sand dollars; but the husband belongs to nearly
all the lodges here, and is a nice man, though. If

you'd like to see the cistern we can go to the kitchen

and ask the hired girl for a drink of water and you
can see it from the door."

A woman drove slowly past in a double surrey.

In reply to her salutation the Colonel lifted his hat

and sternly bowed.
" Have you made up your mind whether you will

lift your hat to Mrs. Ben or not?" he asked Frank.

"I do not know Mrs. Ben nor why I should not

lift my hat to her if I did.
"

"
Well, that lady who just passed us is Mrs. Ben.

She is the wife of Ben Chapman, one of our big
ranchers. There is lots of trouble in this city over

men lifting their hats to Mrs. Ben. Some of our

ladies tell their husbands they will never speak
to them again if they learn they have lifted their

hats to her. Some ladies bow to her, but they never

shake hands. Sometimes they will take a lift

from her if they do not feel like walking, for Mrs.

Ben is always riding, and is only too glad to get

some one in with her, for she does get awful lonely.

Our ladies never ask her to their homes or go to

hers. She has some children of her own. She is

fond of children, and she likes to have them ride

with her. Some ladies let their children ride with

her, even those who won't take a lift from her them

selves. You see, Mrs. Ben ain't any better than

she ought to be, and once Ben Chapman got a

divorce from her. Then one of their children died,
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and she came to the house and cried so hard over it

that he married her again that day after the funeral.

But she cuts up every now and then, and for a
while the women folks stop bowing to her, and

they won't even let their children near her car

riage."

A woman from the sidewalk bowed to the Colonel,

and he turned to Frank and said: "That lady is

Mrs. Davis, the contractor's wife. She lost her

watch at last year's county fair. She said it was

stole, and her husband said she lost it because she

did not have sense enough to hold onto it. They
put a notice about it in the paper, but it never was

brought back. Davis always holds that the one

that picked it up didn't see the notice in the papers,

and that it was not stole. But Mrs. Davis holds it

was stole. Dave Smith, our town marshal, ran in

all the tramps he could get his hands on, but none
of them had the watch. But, still, don't you think

it looks like it was stole?"

"You lived here in frontier days, Colonel?" asked

Frank.

"Yes; I've seen this country when the Mormon
trail was the only thing between Omaha and the

Rockies that 'd let you know a white man ever walk
ed on it."

"What did you do out here in those days?"
"
I used to survey some and look after a ranch I

had an interest in."

"You are an old Indian fighter, I hear."

"Yes; we had to fight the Sioux in them days."
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"I suppose you had many an interesting ex

perience/'
"
Nothing more than we had pretty tough times

of it."
" What was the cause of the war with the Sioux?"
"The cussedness of the Sioux."

"But the nominal cause?"

"Maybe this as much as anything they were

putting the U. P. through, and the Sioux used to

kill off the construction crews as they started over

this stretch of country. This country, by rights,

belonged to the Pawnees. The Pawnees were a

friendly tribe, but they weren't much good at fight

ing any more, and that was, probably, why they
were friendly/ The Sioux used to keep up their

raids, and the U. P. wasn't getting through as it

ought to; but you might as well start the troops at

chasing fleas as trying to punish the Sioux for

what they did."

Colonel Thompson brought his story to an abrupt
end, for the sight of a little frame house had launched

him into another recital of petty personalities.

"Were not the Sioux at length subdued?" in

terrupted Frank.

"There was a surveyor named Frank North out

here in them days, and he had some ideas of his

own about fighting the Sioux. He got a hold of

the Pawnees and he hammered some spunk into

them, and the next time the Sioux came down

looking for trouble North went after them with his

Pawnees. He met them at their own game, and
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he was the first white man to do it. For years,

when the Indian agents suspected trouble with the

Sioux, they would tell them they were going to

send for Major North/'

"Were you in any of these battles?"

"As I had nothing to do at the time, I thought
I might as well go along."
"What were they like; what were your tactics?"

"Oh, they were like fights with Sioux."

"They must have been great experiences."

"Oh, they were not out of the ordinary for them
times! I don't suppose, Mr. Field," Colonel Thomp
son said, ignoring a question of Frank's, "that

you'd care for seeing a nigger. But if you'd like to

we have one out some distance from the Junction
on the sheep-ranch of Colonel Wells. Colonel Wells

is a Southerner, and he has two niggers on his

place, a man and his wife. They had a baby some
time ago, and we all drove out to see it."



VII

Mr. Field of New York

WHILE
Mr. Washington Simmons 's account of

the wealth of Mr. Field, senior, was exagger
ated, it was true that the old capitalist regarded
his Columbia Junction property as the least of his

possessions.

Before the civil war Mr. Benjamin F. Field was
a hay and feed merchant in a small way. Many
of his friends, young unmarried men like him

self, enlisted, abandoning all their interests to

brave Confederate bullets and Southern fever. Mr.

Field preferred to remain at home. To a man of

his business instincts the dreadful strife brought
about a condition that made this time too precious
to be wasted on the preservation of the Union. At

length, when he was drafted, in justice to him let it

be said, he did not begrudge his country the man it

cost him one thousand dollars to send to the front.

When the war was ended there were young sol

diers who did not return they had found graves in

Southern loam ; and others came home maimed for

life. Mr. Field's substitute had died in Libby; but

Mr. Field had still his own sound body and a new
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ly acquired fortune. He had married a girl whom
he thought possessed of sufficient dignity to grace
the position he gave her. She was a minister's

daughter, low-voiced and timid-eyed. In due time

she bore him a son. But this did not particularly
interest Mr. Field. Women, he thought, had to do

something, and they frequently bear children; in

fact, it is not an uncommon sequence to their mar

riage. He did not wish to interfere in his wife's

affairs, and her maternity was an innocent, prob

ably a worthy action on her part. But in no way
did he feel an added responsibility to the cares of

his life. Mr. Field's intention was to be a good

husband, to supply his wife liberally with money,
and not to be too harsh or peevish when business

cares wore heavily upon him.

Benjamin Franklin was a long name for a tiny

baby, and Mrs. Field, who cherished a secret dis

like for prosaic Benjamin, brought the first modish
name into a long line of biblical Fields. Uncles

Elijah, Ebenezer, and Obadiah showed their dis

pleasure, but Mr. Field upheld his wife's choice.

As Frank grew, his healthy appearance and bright
face from time to time pleased Mr. Field. He
would pat his head and call him a fine little fel

low. When he thought of the child it was with the

kindliest feeling, and he never realized that his

wife neglected him for her son.
"
Papa

"
to Frank

meant no more than the man who read letters and

papers at the breakfast-table, the person his moth
er called "dear." Of course he thought this man
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quite wonderful, and he was proud to have his notice.

To the child's rearing the father gave no thought.
The consciousness of its paternity had not yet en

tered his mind the boy was still an effort on the

part of his wife, something she had accomplished,
and he entrusted him to her as he would have given
a toy to the child. She had to do something. As
the boy grew, with great patience Mr. Field listened

to his wife's one topic her son. In his tolerance

he recognized that she had to talk about something.
It was about this time that the family moved to

New York City. Pride had come into Mr. Field's

heart, and he built himself a home worthy of his

means. With regret his wife left her old home,
but she was still of Brooklyn, still the minister's

daughter. Her establishment knew no footmen,
and her coachman dressed as an ordinary American
citizen. What time she passed away from her son

was spent with her friends on the other side of the

East River, and every Sunday with Frank she at

tended service in the old Methodist church where

her father preached. Her charities were of the old-

fashioned kind, without science or schedule. She
was pretty with the slenderness and freshness of

twenty, and her husband was mildly proud of

her.

As Frank climbed upward through the grades
his father heard much of the wonderful orations he

delivered before the literary club of his school. This

was all quite gratifying to Mr. Field; as the boy
had to do something, it was pleasing to know that
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he was doing it well. When Frank entered college
his father took his first active interest in him. He
followed him in his work, and was sufficiently proud
of the honors he won. He frequently told his wife

he was convinced that the boy would be a success,

and he was extremely grateful to her for what she

had done. Frank finished his collegiate course,

and after a blast of his own oratory he received his

bachelor's degree. His mother had risen from her

sick-bed to be present, and, sitting feebly in her

chair, her breath hung upon each word as it passed
his lips. When he came down to her, holding his

sheepskin, she fell into his arms and cried. Be
fore the week had passed she died. While Mr.

Field did not share the wild and savage grief of his

son, he sincerely and quietly mourned her loss.

She died to rise still higher in his estimation. She
left a property of her own, all saved from the money
he allowed her.

Mrs. Field willed her savings and investments

to Frank, and the father undertook to carry out

her wishes in regard to him. He was to be a lawyer,
and he prepared for his profession in the law de

partment of his alma mater. He was graduated
the first in a large class. His father saw that he
was placed with an established law firm, and he

looked for a continuation of his son's triumphs.
At first Frank meant to do his part, but he found

the law was not a profession of oration making.
The firm did a large commercial business ; the older

members made the speeches, and they were few
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and technical. For a time the firm bore with Frank's

absence from duty and his neglect of the work as

signed him. Then the senior member called upon
Mr. Field and told him the truth.

Mr. Field was shocked, and with the shock came

the full force of paternity. He realized it in all the

fearfulness of its responsibilities. He realized his

own culpability in rearing a worthless son. He look

ed into the condition of Frank's private finances,

and discovered that he had spent all the money his

mother had left him, only a few securities remain

ing. The father did nothing rash; he thought it

all over. While he was thinking he put the young
man on a slender allowance and set him to work in

his office.

In the first floundering of his disappointment
Mr. Field married. He had to do something, and
he took to wife a country cousin who had been a

pensioner upon his bounty. Frank's conduct grew
more discouraging. He still found time to make

merry with his friends, he was ofttimes absent from

the office during business hours, and he spent

the little that remained of his legacy. It was a

case that called for heroic action, concluded Mr.

Field. His wife had just presented him with two

healthy sons, and he was fully alive to the serious

ness of fatherhood. Through a bad loan two ele

vators and an electric plant came into his posses

sion. They were situated off at the ends of the

earth, he said, and he would have to dispose of

them at a loss. The thought came to him, sud-
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denly like all inspirations he would send Frank

west and give him the management of that prop

erty. Frank was shown a will that disinherited

him, leaving the Field wealth to the twins. He
was told that he was of age, he was not compelled
to leave New York or live in Columbia Junction;

but he was given his choice the elevators or the

streets. Frank chose the elevators. He was thor

oughly frightened; the contents of the new will

made him pledge himself to change his ways if

its bequests were not to be final. He well knew
his father was not a man to say what he did not

mean.

It was hard for Frank to leave New York. He
had been so happy there in his shiftless way. It

was hard to leave his jolly sort for the provincials

of the plains. He and they could have nothing in

common, and there was nothing, he felt sure, in

their country to make life worth the living. But,
bad as it could be, he preferred it to beggardom in

New York, beggardom in the sight of his friends.

In a way he looked upon his exile as a graceful
retreat until he could re-establish himself in his fa

ther's favor. He must take the bull by the horns;
he must work, save, and show good judgment in

his business dealings.

Frank took French leave of New York. Before

taking the west -bound train at Jersey City he

posted a letter he had written the previous night.

It was a short letter to Stephen Suffridge, his chum
of college days. "Tell them all, Steve/' he wrote,
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"
that I felt too blue to bid them good-bye. Fix it

up any way \~ou like, and I know you will do your
best for me. Only do not tell them how I loathe to

make this trip, for God knows I am not proud of

myself."



VIII

Mostly about Women

MRS.
JOSEPHUS SEARS, or, as everybody

called her, Aunt Carrie, was justly termed the

most important woman in Columbia Junction. Im

portant she was; she certainly was not popular,
for no one really professed to like her. Neither

was she prominent; she was in evidence. Aunt
Carrie was firmly convinced that the social fabric

of Columbia Junction could not hold together with

out her. Her yoke was galling to many, but all

submitted. From time to time insurrections had
been attempted, only to fail. Every function she

engineered, the religious as well as the social and

literary. Church festivals were Aunt Carrie's tri

umphs, weddings her pageants, and funerals her

specialty. It was said that no one would think of

dying when Aunt Carrie was out of town. It mat
tered little who the deceased was, Aunt Carrie buried

him were he her worst enemy. The moment the

breath left the body she forgot all in her devotion

to her specialty. Before the body was cold Aunt
Carrie was in the house of death. She immediately
took command. As aides she brought her two
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daughters, Fannie and Emma. Her first move
was to place the bereaved family in a back or up
stairs room with Emma on guard at the door. Fan
nie was an orderly, going about with the edicts of

the commander. The friends and neighbors who
came to the house were pressed into service, and
Fannie saw that strict discipline was observed.

Aunt Carrie, as it were, had the house placed under

military rule that lasted until the day after the

funeral. Her horse was a fast one, and she was
always first to return from the cemetery. She
never failed to meet the grief-stricken family at

their door on their return from the funeral. A
meal was waiting for them, and, willing or unwill

ing, Aunt Carrie saw that they partook of it. Then
she gave each a quieting powder, and put them all

to bed. With her daughters she kept strict watch
until the following day, prohibiting all sobs or

tears; then she would depart, leaving the mourn
ers to their grief. With equal vigor Aunt Carrie

was master of ceremonies and general director of

all functions. No one could impeach her capability

no matter how one might criticise her methods.

But there was one thing in which Aunt Carrie

had failed. She had not succeeded in marrying
off her daughters. The girls were pretty in their

bright -eyed, curly -haired way, and would long
since have been happy wives had not their mother

undertaken to procure their husbands. Flowers

must be allowed to unfold their petals, chicks must
take their time to hatch, and, in western America,
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girls and their lovers must take their own way to

mate. There were boys in Owanee County who
would have been happy to have slyly held Fannie 's

or Emma's hand, or to have whispered to them
under the cottonwoods at the Sears 's gate, but they
did not wish to be assisted in so delicate a task.

Before Fan and Em, as their mother called them,
were started in their teens Aunt Carrie went man
fully to work to find their husbands. As the boys
themselves expressed it, "She more than hustled

for them." She failed to see the error of this method
as year after year passed by and young men avoid

ed her daughters as a plague. She only hustled

the harder, and, worse, she made the girls hustle.

She grew bolder and more defiant in her work, and

the girls changed from their stand of patient waiting
to one of desperate endeavor. Fannie, the elder,

was a tall, graceful girl, and she was by nature

gentle and modest. Emma, the younger, was a

bright-looking creature, with pretty features and

jetty curls. No one could deny the smallness of

her foot or the neatness of her ankle. The mother

was alive to all Emma's charms, and she blamed
her that she had accomplished nothing with them.

She saw other girls, not half so enticing, win good

husbands, the very boys she had tried to capture.

With urging, Emma, in the end, became brazen

and bold, yet she seemed alive to the sense of degra

dation; she grew soured, and the venom of her

tongue made her the terror of the village. But the

mother still compelled society to recognize her daugh-
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ters, even by the women who would not bow to Mrs.

Ben.

In Frank, Mrs. Sears saw a most eligible hus

band, and she bore down upon him, She spoke
of him as "Frank," and often asked him to her

home. Up and down the elevator platform she

paraded Fan and Em, and Columbia Junction
looked on in amused mirth. They well knew the

programme how long Aunt Carrie would angle
for Frank, how he would avoid her daughters, and
how long she would keep up a brave heart. For

ten years they had witnessed such games. They
knew Aunt Carrie would speak well of Frank while

she dangled Fan and Em before him. In the end

she would accept defeat and devote a part of her

time in devising and circulating defaming stories

regarding him. To these tales all would listen,

and they would be repeated, but would find no true

believers.

One Sunday Colonel Thompson invited Frank
to dinner, and he presented him to his daughter
Chloe. Frank was not indifferent to pretty faces.

In Miss Thompson he saw an interesting girl not

interesting as the girls he had known were inter

esting, but charming in a novel and equally absorb

ing way. Miss Thompson was tall, and she was
still awkward. Her height had come too suddenly

upon her for her to carry it easily. She had her

father's classic profile, and the whispy, gold-filled

hair of the girl of the plains, hair that grows by
the yard, and pleats in strands as thick as one's
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arm. After dinner Frank was led into the parlor.

An old reed organ that stood crosswise in a corner

attracted his attention. Its black -walnut cabinet

was scratched and speckled, and its keys were loose

and yellow. Six chairs and two sofas were sta

tioned along the walls. An oil - lamp, with heavy
brass trimmings and crystal prisms pendent from
a flowered china globe, was suspended by chains

from the ceiling. Under this lamp was a black-

walnut table with a white-marble top. Over the

table was spread a white, knitted cover weighted
down by a photograph album with heavy silver

mountings. Upon a bracket-shelf stood a brass

clock, silent within its prison of domed glass. On
either side was a stamped china vase, each like

the other, and both holding bunches of dried grass.

Beneath was hanging a cluster of freshly gathered
cat-tails fastened with a bow of blue ribbon. The
floor was covered with a new Brussels carpet woven

through with blue roses. The same blue ribbon

tied back the window curtains, and it was knotted

to the threaded napkins and tidies which were laid

about every article of furniture in the room. Frank
had heard of the elegance of the Thompson parlor,

and he noted the room with some interest, for it was
the model of style and taste in Columbia Junction.

At first Miss Thompson did not evince her father's

desire to be entertaining. She rather avoided all

conversation with Frank.

"Show Mr. Field the album/' the Colonel at

length said.
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Chloe started reluctantly to place her chair nearer

Frank's. Seating himself upon the sofa, he said,

"We had better sit here." The old man left the

room to superintend the feeding of his dog Major.
Miss Thompson seated herself beside Frank with

the heavy album in her lap. She bent over it as

she turned the leaves ;
her eyes were fastened upon

the pictures, and she little knew he was looking at

her. He wanted to tell her that she was handsome,
she seemed so unconscious of it.

" Do you know/'
he presently said,

"
that you are the first girl I have

really known since I came West?"

"Well, you live at Mrs. Millet's?"

"Yes."
" Haven't you met the girl who lives next door?"

"No."
"
Haven't you spoken to her yet?"

"No."
"You don't even know her name?"
"I do not."

"Well, she's Clara Fleming, and I hate her."

"You should not say you hate anybody."
"I hate Clara, all right. But haven't you seen

her on the porch with her beaus at night?"
"Yes."
"
Didn't you see her let them kiss her, and didn't

she carry on just awful?"
" No ; and just for the looking have I been missing

all this?"
"
Well, I believe you have seen her make a show

of herself before now. The porch hasn't any roof,
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and you can see her carrying on from the windows
of your rooms/'

"I shall look for her this very evening."
"
I think you have seen it already. Clara Flem

ing is awful soft, and she has an old fool of a mother,
most as bad as Aunt Carrie. I hate softies. The

girl I like is Jim Hays's youngest. But Ruth's

away at school now. She ain't a softy."

Frank found himself at a loss for replies. He
listened with an amused smile while the girl talked.
"
I don't like the girls in the Junction/' Miss Thomp

son went on, "and there is no love lost. I want

papa to let me go to St. Louis. My aunt there is

rich, and she wants me. I want to go to a high-
toned school and learn some things aside from

what's in the Junction."
"You must be rather lonely, I fear."

"No; I've lots of other things. 1 read consider

able, and I practise, too. That's what Ruth likes.

All the other girls can talk about is their beaus.

Ruth never had a beau in her whole life."

"Is she still young?"
"
Oh, she's not old yet. She's going on eighteen.

"

"Is she pretty?"
"I think so. You wouldn't. Most boys and

men folks don't."

Miss Thompson turned over more leaves.
"
These

are just cousins back to York State," she explained,
as if the interest of her task were gone. Frank
wanted to ask her if she had a beau, but he thought
better of it.
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"Do you think Clara Fleming is pretty?" she

asked him, abruptly.

"She seemed so/' he answered.
"

I don't think she is. I think she is awful coarse

looking, and so does Ruth. Ruth hates her, too."

Colonel Thompson entered the room. "As you
are through with the album, Chloe," he said, "I

want you to play for Mr. Field.
"

Turning to Frank
he remarked :

" My girl is considered by most people

the best player in Owanee County. She's got les

sons since she was able to sit on a stool, and she's

been good on her practice, and I want to hear your

opinion on her playing."
Frank hurried to the organ. He placed the stool

in position and arranged the sheets against the

holder. The girl continued to sit upon the sofa

with her eyes intent upon the album leaves.

"Go on, Chloe, and play," said her father.

Chloe did not answer, nor stir from her seat.

"Come on and play," repeated the Colonel, "for

I want Mr. Field to hear what you can do."

She was apparently absorbed in the family pho

tographs, with a sullen determination about her

mouth.

"Do you hear, Chloe, I want you to play."
"I won't," she said, stolidly.

"You must do what I say," and there was a trace

of anger in the voice.

"I won't," she repeated, looking her father full

in the face. A flush of anger had come over his

features. He was silent for a moment, and then it
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was conquered. "You won't play to please me?"
he asked, earnestly. "You always play when I

ask you to."

"Fm not going to now."

"Why?" the Colonel thundered, his anger getting
the better of him.

For a moment she held a sullen silence. "Fm
not going to play before Mr. Field/' she burst out.

"Why, I want to know?"
There was a minute of silence, then she said:

"I won't play before Mr. Field. He's lived back

East, and I don't want him to laugh in his sleeve at

my playing."



rx

Extracts from Frank's Letters to

Stephen Suffridge

" \70UR letters help me to bear up and be game
I in this lonely place. It was more than good

in you to send the Turkish rug and the etching and

sketches to bring cheer to my poor rooms in Colum
bia Junction. You ask me if I have succeeded in

ridding myself of the landlady's portraits. By-

the-way, she is a good soul, and I am beginning to

like her, despite the family grave-yard of portraits

she meant to impose upon me. Before they were

taken down they stared upon me ; I had no privacy,

and 1 was conscious of every movement I made.

When Mrs. Millet comes to my rooms in the evening
to bring ice-water and towels she will stand in the

doorway and talk. I ask her to come in and seat

herself; but probably through motives of propriety

she stands on the threshold with one hand ready
on the knob of the door. Sunday evening she was

making one of these standing calls, and I was wait

ing for her to take a breathing pause to tell her I

did not like the faces of her friends along the walls.

But she led off for me. She asked me did I not
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think the portrait over the head of my bed a most
beautiful picture. 'That is my first husband,

Cap Mapps/ Mrs. Millet explained.
' When I mar

ried my second, Doc Millet, after Cap's death, I

had Cap hanging in the parlor over the organ
where the

" Rock of Ages
"

is now. But it didn't

seem to please Doc at all, and he pretty soon tells

me that he did not think it was fair on Number
Two to have Number One grinning at him every
time he puts his foot in the house. So I put Cap
in here, out of sight of Doc, but where I could come
in and see him without Doc knowing anything
about it. But I am going to take Cap down and

hang him in the parlor again, if you don't mind
and would just as lief have the

" Rock of Ages
"
in

stead. But Doc is dead now, and I've had him

enlarged and hung in the parlor. It's grand of

Doc. He's in pastel and has a bronze frame, and

they put two studs in his shirt, and Doc never wore

but one. The trouble is here, Mr. Field, would it

be just proper to have Number One and Number
Two hanging in the same room? I sometimes

think I'll hang Cap in the parlor and Doc in the

dining-room; but Doc's is done most too grand for

anything short of a parlor, and fruits and such

thing is more for dining-rooms.
'

I strongly recom

mended that Cap take his old stand in the parlor,

and to hasten his removal I gallantly took him
down for Mrs. Millet. In doing so I saw him to

greater advantage, and my flesh crept. He had

turned his eye round to get a better look at me. It
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is a profile likeness, and the one eye pictured was
turned towards the outer corner of its socket and
was staring out fixedly. I turned to Mrs. Millet

for an explanation. 'Cap got a bad scar on his

cheek and forehead in the war/ she said, 'and he

could only get one side of him took. After Cap
died, Mr. Field, I was dying for the sight of him.

I sent all the way to Omaha to have him done in

crayon, and it cost me twenty dollars with the frame.

1 hung him in the parlor, and 1 looked at him the

first thing in the morning and the last thing at

night. But it didn't seem to fill the void in my
heart. It was only one side of Cap, and his eyes
wa'n't on me. I had a young lady boarder then

who had took drawing-lessons in Lincoln, and she

made a picture of a dog with lovely eyes in it. Them
eyes in the dog did so remind me of Cap's, for they
was looking out at you so speaking-like, and once

I said something to her about wishing Cap's pict

ure had eyes in it turned on one like them in the

dog. She said she could rub out Cap's eye with

new bread, and put an eye in turned so as to be

looking at you. She put that eye in, and it has

been a world of comfort to me. Mr. Field, I feel

Cap is gazing down approving at me every time I

look at him.' Before this recital, perhaps, I should

have told you that Mrs. Millet remembers many of

the phrases she finds in the novels she reads after

work is finished, and she frequently makes her

speech picturesque by their adaptation. After 1

had taken down Cap's picture she stood for a long
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time looking at it, caressingly dusting the glass
with her handkerchief. The tears came into her

eyes, and, turning to me, she said,
'

I don't talk of

my troubles, Mr. Field, I keep them to myself, but

my feelings was mighty different at Doc's from

Cap's funeral/'

"I have heard of the Western dialect, but, so

far, I have not heard it. I can find no distinctive

type. You must remember that few of the adult

residents of these States were born here. They
come from all parts of our country and from Europe.

They bring their dialects with them, when they
have dialects. In some cases a man will enrich

his dialect with words and phrases from another

man's. This may be what some writers have fan

cied into a Western dialect."

"I have made one friend in Columbia Junction.

He is Colonel Thompson, an old Indian fighter

and frontier surveyor. I have never seen his sort

before. He is, perhaps, a relic, and it is bad for

our time that he is. He considers this village one

of the towns of the world, and he never fails to call

it 'a city.' He has fought the Sioux and lynched

horse-thieves, but should he become reminiscent he

would tell you of a Mrs. Ben 'who ain't no better

than she ought to be.' I am trying to understand

crops and politics. There is a strong affinity be

tween the two in these parts. A man will drive

through the country, he will look over the farms,
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note the condition of the growing corn, and then

he will tell you the result of the coming election."

"Columbia Junction becomes more unendurable

each day. I do not know how much longer I can
bear up in the dismal, ugly monotony of it all. There

is nothing to interest one in this country. As for

my work, just imagine a dirty, oil-smelling office

with a dynamo purring and an engine throbbing

beneath, and no respite when the time comes to

leave it, not so much as an evening paper awaiting
one. I have a saddle-horse, but I cannot say that

I enjoy my rides. Out alone I go on the sandy
roads, along the farms, one like another, nothing
but corn and hogs, and a few frame buildings, small

and new/'

"If I had the choice to make again, I would vote

for New York. I should have tried to do something
for myself there. I can now see how many kinds

of a fool I have been. But it is done. The wild

oats are sowed. I harvest in Columbia Junction.
I have one consolation to cheer me as I reap the

whirlwind I spent my money with the right sort.

I had good taste. But the pater never could ap
preciate good taste. It is my eleventh command
ment/'

"
I have another friend to introduce. It is a dog.

I have named him Mike. I really like the little

beast, and he adores me. He is a yellow terrier,
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or, rather, some of all breeds of terrier. Some of

his ancestors formed a sad mesalliance, for he does

seem to have a strain of good blood in him. But

the less said about his pedigree the better. I send

you a snap-shot of him."

"I heard from the pater yesterday. His letter

carried the first frost to Columbia Junction. He
tells me I am to save out of this salary!"



The Passing of the Summer

THE
last days of August came on. The rays

of the sun in the cloudless sky were hot and

penetrating, but the heat was not oppressive. From
the south, day and night, came a full breeze, and the

small, glossy leaves of the cotton-woods were stir

ring with a low rustle. The grass on the prairies

and the corn in the fields had long since lost their

green, and an ashy gray, with a glinting of amber,
had settled over the country. Even the scrub wil

lows that skirted Pawnee Creek were now yellow,
and a deep chrome had touched the leaves of the

cotton-woods. The flowers of the golden-rod and of

the great and varying sunflower family glinted
like a golden dust blown over the fields of stubble

and of grass. The sandy mud of the creek had

dried, inch by inch, and the barefooted children

no longer paddled beneath the railroad culvert.

No rain had fallen since early July, and none was

expected. Dry as it was, it had been a fruitful year
to the States of the plains, and the corn on the with

ered stalks bore large, firm kernels, and the cattle

in the dry pastures were full-bellied and sleek-sided.
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So it was that autumn came in summer-time to

stay on into the months of winter.

Frank was falling, with the year, into a state of

rest. A tired peace had come upon him. With all

the trees chrome and crimson, the turf all gray and

amber, and the deep turquoise sky necked with

fluffy rolls of white, Columbia Junction lost her

ugly newness in her glorious setting. The rich

ness of autumn was in the air, and it glinted and

sparkled in its empty wastes. Each rank weed

along the roads and pathways, as it died, rivalled

the blossoms of spring in brightness and glory of

color. Frank now found pleasure in riding over

the country roads and looking over the monotonous

landscape screened of ugliness in splendor of color.

Chloe Thompson rode a shaggy bronco that ran

like a coyote and leaped like a hound. Many an
afternoon she went with Frank for a gallop down
the township road. When she dressed for her ride

she put on a long, sweeping skirt that floated in

flying folds behind her. The garment was not

unlike the skirts one sees in the pictures of mount
ed queens of some hundred years gone by. It was
from some old picture, Frank thought, that the girl

had fashioned her riding-habit. He made pre
tences of hurry to prevent the donning of that dan

gerous skirt. She never passed a barbed-wire

fence with its floating folds but he felt his heart

come into his mouth. One day Juanita, Chloe's

pony, stopped in the midst of a gallop and set her

hind feet between her front. Chloe went over her
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head, and the little mare cantered off gayly. Frank
dismounted and put Chloe in his saddle. They
made for home slowly, Frank leading his horse.

"Do you think I use good grammar?" Chloe

asked, abruptly.

For a moment Frank was disconcerted. He
had not expected such delicate personalities to be

brought before him. "Your grammar is good/'
he answered.

"
It's one thing I try awful hard to do/' she said,

in the most matter-of-fact manner.
"
I used to talk

pretty bad ; most everybody in the Junction does.

I used to say 'them things/ and 'those kind/ and

lots else that is not correct."

Frank said nothing, and he tried to keep the

amusement he felt from showing in his eyes.

"Do you know who taught me better?" the girl

asked.

"No."
"It was Eunie Stillman, old Congressman Still-

man's daughter, you know. Eunie is an opera-

singer. I wish you could meet her. Do people

tell much lies in the East, Mr. Field?"
"
I suppose lying is the sin of no particular local

ity."
"
I hate the Junction. I hate its lies, and I hate the

kind of people that tell them. I'd love to live East.
"

"Where?"
"I don't exactly know New York or Chicago,

or, maybe, St. Louis. Do you think they'd like

me in the East?"
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"I am sure they would."

"Of course, before I'd go East, I'd like to speak
better than I do. Ruth's mother said it was no use

to send me away to school and to have me come back

to the Junction. She said it was no use to teach

Ruth good grammar with her living here."
" Have you finished in the schools of this town?"
" Yes ; last spring both Ruth and I graduated from

the high-school here. That don't mean anything.
It's only schools you go away to that teach you
really good grammar and things worth knowing."
"Don't they teach grammar in these schools?"

"They teach book grammar parsing, and dia

graming, and subjugating but they never teach

anybody how to talk right."

"Your father and you are not in harmony as to

your views of Columbia Junction."
" But pa, Mr. Field, doesn't use really good gram

mar. You've heard him say 'them things/ There

is lots in this world outside of Columbia Junction,
but pa don't believe it."

"It is strange you girls should hate your birth

place."
"I think any girl with brains would hate Co

lumbia Junction. All girls here who have brains

do."

Frank was fingering a buckle of the horse's

bridle.

"Jim Hays has three daughters," Miss Thomp
son said,

"
but they won't live in the Junction. He

sent them away to school, and that fixed the Junc-
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tion for them. Two graduated from a ladies' college,

and they are now teaching in the East."

"Deserted Columbia Junction?"

"Yes, and it went hard on the father. He's an
old settler. He's lots of money. They could live

nice with him. They say they'd wash dishes in

the East if that was the only way they could get
out of living in the Junction."
Frank made a non-committal reply.

"Pa hates to think of me going. He thinks I'd

act like the other girls that saw the East. Eunie

Stillman told me it was too bad to waste me in the

Junction. Why, here Clara Fleming counts for

just as much as me. Clara hasn't a brain in her

head, and she never read a book. Take Eunie and
the Hays girls, they wouldn't be more than noticed

where folks were thinking Clara was grand."
"There's a town in Otalaha County," resumed

Chloe Thompson, after some minutes of silence;

"it's called Hindman's Bluff. I visited there once.

There used to live an old horse-doctor there named
Adams. They called him old man Adams. His

daughter is an authoress. She is well known in

the East, and folks there make a lot out of her. But

do you suppose that counts for anything in Hind

man's Bluff? Well, it don't. They only speak of

her as
'

old man Adams's girl that writes books/

just as we'd say
'

old maid Davis that sews.
' '

"You are not thoroughly democratic, I fear."
"
If I ever got to do anything wonderful, the first,

I'd leave here. I'd go straight East."
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"I thought one was content to live in his own
country

" ' Breathes there the man, with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,

This is my own, my native land!"'

"No, but there's such a girl, and that girl's me,
and the land's Columbia Junction. But, say, I'm

going to tell you a secret. You won't tell anybody,
for sure and sure?"

"Upon my word and honor, I shall not."

"Cross your heart and hope to die."

Frank crossed his heart and he hoped to die.

"You won't laugh at me when I tell you?"
"Do you think it is quite nattering to me, Miss

Thompson, to infer that I should laugh at you?
Really, I try to conduct myself as becomes a gen
tleman."

Chloe's face reddened, but she said, quickly,
"I've composed some music."

"When can I hear it?"

"I'm not going to play it for you, if that is what

you mean. I'm not going to show it to you, either."

"But tell me about it."
"
I think you are making fun of me, Frank Field.

I wish I told you nothing."

They went on for half a mile in silence. "I'm

going to tell you the name of my music," Chloe

said. "It's 'The Cricket's Song/ I got the way
of it one night when I heard the crickets from the

creek."
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" You will not play for me, Miss Thompson ; you

are always impugning the interest I show in you;
now, why are you telling me about your song?"

"
Oh, I suppose because there is no one else here

that I can tell it to, not even Ruth. I don't know,
but there is always some look in your eyes when I

tell you about anything that makes me think you
are laughing at me in your sleeve."

"You judge me quite wrongly/'
"
Well, don't let's fight any more. Do you know

what I'd really love to be? I'd love to be a singer
like Eunie. I'd love to act first lady in a grand
opera-house, and I'd love to have Clara Fleming,
and Aunt Carrie and her girls, and all the Junction
see me, and hear the people clap and clap over my
acting."

Holding the bridle, Frank walked on. Chloe

became silent. He saw her eyes gazing vacantly
at the nearing village, and with her vague dreams

and ambitions he was trying to understand her.

The child of the plains was rebelling against their

sameness and littleness. Through what medium
came her discontent? Was it vanity, was it ego

tism, or did she feel that there was something better

in life than the meanness of Columbia Junction?
Frank became idly interested in the object of

Chloe Thompson's invective, Clara Fleming. One

morning he said to Mrs. Millet,
" We have a charm

ing little neighbor on our right."
"
Of course, Mr. Field, you mean that Clara Flem

ing."
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"She is a handsome young woman."
"Yes, if there ain't no truth in 'handsome is as

handsome does/ Mr. Field."

"You will admit she is handsome?"
"
I suppose you are like the rest of the men folks,

Mr. Field!"

"I may be, Mrs. Millet."

"There ain't no gettin' round it, Clarie has the

sort of looks men folks hanker after."

"So we admire her?"

"Admire her. Most of you go clean crazy over

her!"
" So it would appear from the numbers that come

to flock about her nearly every evening."

"Yes, and it's worse when the numbers ain't

here only her steady. I don't say Clarie ain't a

good girl she's good as far as doin' things goes
but she does carry on just awful with her steady.
But it don't seem to take her down in men folks'

opinion."
"I should like to meet this siren, Mrs. Millet."
"
You'll be sure to meet her before long ; but first

let me warn you, Mr. Field. That girl has done
more harm than enough. She's the worst flirt that

ever breathed the breath of life. There was a nephew
of mine well, not just mine, but he was a nephew
of Cap's, my first. I always call him my nephew,
for I feel that family-like towards Cap's folks. Well,

it was Clara Fleming that druv my nephew to

drinkin'. She got engaged to the poor boy, and

his heart was set on marryin' her. She made the
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world and all of him, and then Wash Simmons
come out here as station agent for the U. P. He
was a good catch, there ain't any denyin' that,

but Clarie dropped my nephew to treat Wash, who
is a cousin of Doc's, my second, more perfidious

than the other. He was awful broke up over it,

and lost his appetite. He was boardin' with me at

the time, and I can say to my actual knowledge he

did not eat a full meal for long onto three weeks

after she broke with him. There is one single man
in the Junction that 'ain't made a fool of hisself

over her, and that is Doc Ebbitts. He don't seem

to hanker after her; but some folks say he has a

wife back East, but I think that is one of Aunt Car

rie's stories because she did not get him for one of

hers. To think of it, Clarie has had the boys

sparkin' her ever since she was thirteen! She's

most eighteen now."

"You must make allowances for her; she is

pretty."

"If you didn't have your head full of girls back

East, there's somebody of the Junction I'd love to

have you keep company with Chloe Thompson,
the Colonel's girl. She knows lots of things like

book learnin'. She's so modest-like that folks don't

seem to know how pretty she be. She ain't the

kind that shows off. She 'ain't had a beau yet.

She's too sensible to think of such things."



XI

Hard Times

IN
Indian summer the autumn tarried on until

the near approach of winter frightened it away.

Through the November days the door of the ele

vator office was open and flies buzzed on the space

of sun-heated floor. From his desk Frank still

watched the glimmering colors spreading out before

him, but he was growing tired of the red and chrome

that stretched along the railroad embankment, the

orange and purple that flecked the tracts of prairie,

the crimson and yellow gleaming among the hovels

of Polack Town. They were lasting too long, and

he eagerly waited for the snow to come to bring
another change. Steve had written him that the

tone of his letters was cheerful, and he hoped he

was at last resigned. Resigned! He laughed at

the word. He had only been wearied, wearied to

repose; but even this small comfort had now left

him. Again the restlessness was upon him, and
he longed as never before to get away from his dis

mal surroundings.
A gloom had settled itself over the country. Old

and young, the people talked of little but the ad-
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vent of hard times. They were bracing their backs

and setting their faces for the worst. Frank found

himself in a state of dread. He did not know what
was in store, but a morbid fear possessed him. At
first his torture had been that of monotony, but now
came the added curse of gloom. Hard times in a

way, he knew the phrase. He had heard men speak
of Black Friday ; he had known of threatened finan

cial panics ; some firm would go to the wall ; maybe
some banker would blow out his brains, but that

was all the big city wrent its ways, and no one

was less happy for the occurrence. But in Colum
bia Junction, throughout the entire State, and, they

said, throughout the States to the north and south,

the same dread was upon every one. The people
had no wealth but the yearly produce of their soil ;

the long, golden ears in their maize-fields were all

that stood between them and want. This year,
while famine was not their dread, the grain that

weighed down the dry stalks must be left in the

fields to rot. This meant the shutting off of the

fountain-head. All things would be at a stand-still

when no corn was sold. Corn must bring a certain

price in the Eastern market or the farmers of the

plains cannot afford to harvest their crop, and this

year, after the freight rates were paid, the margin
left would not as much as compensate the planters
for the hauling to the grain-cars. Lumber was

something beyond their means, and the building
of granaries out of all question. The land is with

out timber, aside from the young trees planted the
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last thirty years; wood in many localities is as

scarce as coal. Along the creeks and rivers grow
wiry, bushlike things called scrub willows, too

tough to cut, too juicy to burn. Coal is a luxury
that many must in straitened times dispense with

wholly. Corn is commonly used for fuel, but many
homes must depend for warmth upon the burning
of stalks, manure, or twisted withes of buffalo-

grass. The houses, as a rule, are poorly built,

and when hard times come God help the farmer who
is too modern for his dobe and builds himself a
frame dwelling. The weakest swimmer is the first

to sink, and already there was suffering among
the newer farmers, the men who had dared to settle

upon the alkali lands the others rejected. In a way,
Columbia Junction was a favored spot; the tribute

collected in the days of the Mormon trail had given
it a stability, and many of its merchants were in a
condition to tide their customers over this year of no

money.
Frank was puzzled. The problem seemed one

beyond his understanding. He listened without

.comment while farmers upon the elevator plat

form poured out their invective against the rail

road companies. In silence he listened to philippics

against the corporations and their high freight
rates. He heard the speakers compare the relative

cost of shipment, and there seemed truth in the

statement that had the States west of the Missouri

been given freight rates in proportion to those given
the States on the east, the year's harvest would not
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have been left in the fields to rot. As the year went

on Frank would look over the snow-covered farms

where the corn was mouldering and rotting upon
its unbroken stalks. Then he would turn to the

sullen-faced men about him. Through the spring
and summer they had toiled and sweated in those

promising fields; they had been so hopeful they
had worked as serfs, and they had seen their labor

come to nothing. Ofttimes it seemed there was

something in the air other than gloom, threatening,

and grumbling ; it hung like a cloud about to burst.

There was a frenzy in the bitterness the farmers

and townsfolk bore towards the railroad compa
nies, and strong and deep-seated was their hatred

of the Eastern land and money-loaning syndicates
which fastened their mortgages, one by one, upon the

homesteads as soon as the government gave patent.

The granger lodges were drawing themselves

nearer together, and their leaders were forming a

plan for a great political alliance of the farmers.

The day before Thanksgiving Frank stood among
the set-faced men upon the elevator platform, and

he listened to their tirades. Towards evening a

bullet-headed, bristle-haired man took his stand

upon a grain-car on the siding. He was a home
steader from the Sand Ridge district in the alkali

lands in northern Owanee County. As Frank

listened to his harangue he wondered if it were such

speeches which paved the way for the firing upon
Fort Sumter.

" The Union's got too big for us all, and Washing-
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ton and Congress is too far off to take care of us

out here. Things ain't so back East/' he cried,

until his voice sharpened like a scolding woman's.
"
Eastern farmers can sell their grain. The govern

ment is an Eastern concern, and it is run to suit

them back there. We can get a Washington and a

Congress of our own, and have it near enough to

get our rights from it. It's come to where there

ain't no room nor place for us in this Union.

It's time for us to pull out. The Union's too big."

At these words some sullen eyes brightened, feet

were shuffled nervously, but no word of protest

was heard. Frank felt strangely concerned. He

thought of a conversation he had had the day before

with a Colorado miner. "If they go on with any
more of their tinkering with silver in Washington,"
said the man, "if they go back on the Sherman

Act, they'll find us coining our own money in our

own mints."
" How soon you have forgotten the question set

tled at Appomattox," said Frank.
"
Mister," said the miner,

" have you been through
the Rockies?"

"No."

"Well, if you had you'd know we'd have no

Appomattox. Napoleon knew better than to fuss

with the Swiss. He wasn't afraid of the whole

world, but he didn't want to do business in the Alps.

Perhaps the East won't at first know that much

they can't be Napoleons to once but they can soon

be learned."
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The bullet-headed orator had climbed down from

the car and the men slowly walked away from the

platform. Frank went into his office and seated

himself at his desk. "My dear Steve," he com
menced a letter. He felt it all so keenly, it was

standing vividly before him the grain left to rot

in the fields, the men listening sullenly and without

protest to secession-tainted speech, the mad-eyed
orator upon the shunted car. Frank meant to

write of it forcibly, just as he felt it, and he was not

without pride in the future effect of the letter he was
about to compose. As if for added inspiration, he

went again upon the platform, and he looked about

him to drink in anew all the gloom and desolation

of the mean village chilled by November twilight,

surrounded by farms of unharvested grain. At
the crossing he saw Colonel Thompson waiting
for the passing of a freight-train. He went to him
and said :

"
Colonel, what does it all mean ; what is

to be the end of this open discussion of treason, this

advocacy of secession?"

"Talk, talk, Mr. Field, merely talk! When most

people are in trouble they talk, and this ain't nothing
to the goings on of grasshopper year. When good
times come on again they'll have forgot all about it."

Frank returned to his office. He took up his

letter. Speech-tainted with secession! It was now
absurd. His inspiration was gone. Talk, talk,

Colonel Thompson had said, merely talk, and sit

ting under the spitting arc-light Frank felt it grow

revolting in its commonplaceness.
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The Firemen's Ball

IT
was Thanksgiving morning when Frank wrote

the letter to Steve. He told of his yellow dog
Mike, of Miss Thompson's leaving Columbia Junc
tion to attend school in St. Louis, and of the loneli

ness and despair which possessed him. In the

afternoon he went to Colonel Thompson's to eat his

Thanksgiving dinner. It was not a cheerful re

past. The old man was neither talkative nor happy.
The Polish housemaid had forgotten to season the

pumpkin-pie, she had burned the jelly, and under-

cooked the turkey. After dinner Frank followed

the Colonel into the parlor. Before the stove the

old man sat without speaking. He was looking
into the fire with folded arms. The cleanliness

and brightness were gone from Chloe's parlor. The

lamps smoked and the cover upon the table was

rumpled and soiled. The curtains were untied,

and the dust lay thick upon the window-sills. The
knotted tidy had fallen from the organ-stool and
no one had picked it up. The green upholstering
of the stool was worn, and the excelsior padding
came through. The old organ looked more mean
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and worn than ever. The dust lay thick and grimy
on the lamp-brackets at its sides and covered the

loose, finger -stained keys. The cat -tails which
Chloe had fastened upon the walls were now a

nest for spiders, and in the dried grasses in the

vases upon the clock-shelf house-flies had nestled

to die with the warmth of the year. Chloe's pet,

the old setter Major, had a neglected look, and his

good manners were gone. With his hind paw he

furiously scratched his sides, and he ran his teeth

searchingly through his thinning hair. Frank

picked up the fallen tidy and he placed it on the

stool. He dusted the organ keys with his hand

kerchief, and thinking of the fingers that had given
them their yellow polish, he slowly pulled the lid

over the keyboard. He went to a window and
watched the figures hurrying through the snow-

filled air. He remembered that they were the guests
of the firemen's ball. Across the street the wor

shippers were carefully coming down the steps of

the Congregational church.

Old Major paused in his search; he lifted his head

and looked about the room. He seemed to yield

to the air of depression, and he began a slow, mel

ancholy whine. Frank bade Colonel Thompson
good-night and started for his rooms. He wished

that the Colonel had been in a cheerful, story-telling

mood, or that Chloe had been home. Perhaps, at

last, he might have been able to persuade her to

play on the old organ. He wished there were a the

atre some place to go to any amusement would
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have been welcomed. But, more than all, he wished
he were far away from Columbia Junction, home
in New York where there was everything, where
Steve was. Turning the engine-house corner he
heard music and saw that the building was lighted.

A ball in Columbia Junction! As he passed the

windows he caught sight of Clara Fleming. He
hesitated, then turned and entered the engine-house.
Mrs. Millet hurried across the floor to meet him.

"Oh, Mr. Field/' she said, gasping from her ex

ertion, "I'm so glad you took my advice and come!
You must get acquainted, and you'll want to dance

some of the girls. Who'd you like to meet?"

"Oh, Miss Fleming?"
"If you want to meet Clarie, I suppose you will.

I'd a great sight rather it was Chloe Thompson,
and Chloe wouldn't try to flirt with you, neither."

"I want to be flirted with, Mrs. Millet."

Hitherto Frank had seen Clara only from a dis

tance. When Mrs. Millet brought her to him he
let his amused eyes rest upon her. She was pretty,

almost beautiful. The style of her frock mattered

little. It was probably bad, but it was collarless

and showed a full, white neck. Its sash was tightly

drawn, and the waist it bound was round and slen

der, and the bosom above it was full, and rose and
fell with each breath. Frank waltzed with Clara.

There was a strangeness in her step, a little hop
that at first confused him. But it was a graceful

little hop, and he soon accustomed himself to it.

During supper he noticed that she had a table code
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of her own. She ate with the satisfaction of an

animal, but a dainty animal, a kitten lapping cream.

That night Frank saw Clara to her home. He
stood in the little vestibule to bid her good-night.
A lamp burning in the parlor shone upon her face.

The little mouth lay between two cheeks reddened

by the frosty air. She looked up at him, showing
her tiny white teeth.

"I am going to kiss you good-night," he said.

"No; you dasn't."

"Nevertheless, I shall."

"Well, I guess I'll go in."

"Not yet," and before he realized it Frank had a

firm hold on Clara's arm.

Clara's cheeks grew redder. She opened her

mouth and inhaled a sigh. It was a little affecta

tion she did prettily, and vainly other girls had
tried to copy it.

"I only let my beaus kiss me," she said, "and

you are not my beau."

"What is there to prevent my being, Clara?"

"Ain't you Chloe Thompson's beau?"
These words brought a look to Frank's face that

embarrassed the girl, and she wished she had not

asked the question. "I do not think," he said,

quickly, "that there is any reason for mentioning
Miss Thompson's name in this way."

"I only let my beaus kiss me," Clara reiterated.

Frank's displeasure was gone, and he was watch

ing the dimples playing about her pretty mouth.

He leaned forward to kiss them, but Clara had the
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all -seeing hands of a woman and Frank's lips

touched her cold, red knuckles. She held her hands

tightly pressed against her face, and through the

bars of her spread fingers her tantalizing eyes
looked out at him. "Oh, what a softy you must
take me for, Frank Field; didn't I tell you I only
let my beaus kiss me!"

"
For the sake of the principle involved let us say

I am your beau."

"But you ain't."

"But I shall be."

"When?"
"As soon as possible."
" And you will take me to all the balls, and shows,

and parties, and everything that comes?"

"Yes, to everything."

"Really and truly?"

"Yes, really and truly."

The hands came down from the flushed face,

and the red lips parted in a cooing, baby laugh.



XIII

Mrs. Fleming in Her Pride

JIM
FLEMING and his wife were seated in the

kitchen at breakfast. Upon the stove the buck
wheat - cakes were cooking, and the greased grid
dle filled the room with smoke. As the engineer
was finishing his meal Clara entered the room.

Much of the beauty of the previous night had van
ished. The hair that had framed her face in fluffy

curls was straight and wispy. Deep circles were

under her eyes, and the color was gone from her

cheeks.

"Can't I have some cakes, ma?" Clara asked,
in a drawling voice.

"No, dearie; you know buckwheat will make

your skin rough. You amust wait till your ma gets

you a poached egg and a bit of toast."

When Clara heard her mother say "amust," she

knew there was no appeal. When Mrs. Fleming
meant to be positive she put a's before her active

verbs.

"Clara, when did you get home last night?" the

father asked.

"Now, pa, you've agot to leave Clarie alone.
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She can make up the sleep to-day, for that matter.

Did any of the boys take you to supper, Clarie? Who
left you home; and did they dance you much?"
A flush of triumph came and brightened the pale

cheeks, and she looked more the Clara of the fire

men's ball. "Oh yes," she said, "and I have a
new beau!"

"I'm gettin' mighty tired of this changin' off on

beaus," said Jim Fleming.

"Now, pa, you ought to feel proud of all the fel

lows Clarie has. The child has the pick of the

whole place. Who is your new fellow, Clarie?"

"Don't say 'fellow,' ma; say 'beau.'" Clara

was consuming toast and egg, and to show her in

difference she took two more bits before answering,
"It's Frank Field."

"It ain't Mr. Field, for really and truly?" the

mother asked, in forced breath.

"I guess I ought to know. You should have

heard him last night. He just abegged and

abegged me to let him be my beau, and he prom
ised to take me to everything that comes."

"But ain't he Chloe Thompson's fellow?"

"He never was."

"Didn't he hang round her awful and go a pile

to her house?"

"He went there to see her father, and Chloe

thought it was to see her, and I wish she could have

heard Frank's opinion of her when I asked him last

night was he her beau."

Jim Fleming looked up from the glove that he
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was repairing, and he looked up with the angry
scowl that his wife and daughter had learned to

fear. Both knew something was coming and waited

uneasily until he spoke. "I ain't got much re

spect for the man/' he said, "that will say mean
things behind a girl's back, and special about a

girl as he's been keepin' company with. You
better make up your mind he will say the same

things about you behind your back. If you had
the right spunk in you you'd shut him off on that."

"Frank didn't say, pa," Clara explained, hesi

tatingly, "anything just against Chloe Thomp
son. He didn't just run her down to me, but he

said things you could tell from their meaning."
"Then all the more low-lived of him, and the

more of a cuss he is. The meanest man is the man
that insiniates and don't have the backbone to

stand for his words when they come back to him."
" You amust stop abusing Mr. Field to Clara," said

Mrs. Fleming.
" You had better make up your mind

that Chloe deserved every word he said about her. She

always thought she could turn her nose up at our

Clarie. Was Mr. Field awful nice to you, dearie ? Did

he take you to supper, and did he dance you much?"
When Jim Fleming had drawn on his sheepskin

coat and started for the round-house his wife seized

a tin cup and hurried through the side gate to Mrs.

Millet's. Mrs. Fleming found Mrs. Millet preparing
the weekly supply of cookies.

"Good-morning, Mrs. Fleming. You wasn't to

the ball last night."
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"No; but you was there then?"

An awkward pause followed, each woman wait

ing for the other to commence the conversation that

was weighing upon her tongue. Mrs. Fleming
twice drew breath to speak, and twice changed her

mind, thinking she saw a similar effort on the part
of Mrs. Millet. But the latter's face grew more de

void of expectation as she slowly stirred the sugar
and butter in an earthen bowl. Then Mrs. Flem

ing took a gravid inhalation and inquired, "Did

you hear anything special about my Clarie last

night, Mrs. Millet?"
"
I did think she looked uncommon well. Since old

maid Davis made over that blue nun's veilin' of hers

it looks 'most as good as new. But I don't think old

maid Davis's sewin' is as good as it used to be."

"But didn't you see anything special about her,

Mrs. Millet?"

"No; why, Mrs. Fleming?"
"Well, that's funny! Who do you suppose is

her new fellow? If that one of mine don't get the

most surprising catches!"

"You needn't let on, Mrs. Fleming," said the

other woman, with some show of feeling, "that

because Mr. Field danced Clarie some and took

her home that he is her beau! And I guess you
can't tell me anything about that, neither, for it

was me that introduced them."

"I guess you introduced them because Mr. Field

wanted you to. He had the pick of the whole room,
and it was Clarie that he picked."
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"But that don't mean nothing, Mrs. Fleming.

Just think of what Mr. Field is! He ain't lookin'

for girls, leastways, in the Junction. He's got pict

ures up-stairs of grand young ladies, with dresses

with trails and no sleeves, and they're all covered

with diamonds and jewellery. Them's the girls that

fills his head."

"But he is Clarie's beau. It's been known of

men to aleave the grandest kinds of ladies, queens
and princesses, and to marry some girl that had

nothing, but was pretty. Frank abegged and

abegged Clarie to let him be her beau, and he prom
ised to take her to all the things that comes."

"
But, Mrs. Fleming, he's Chloe Thompson's beau

if he's anybody's beau in the Junction."
"Chloe Thompson is a long ways off from the

Junction now. But he never was her beau, and
Miss Chloe awouldn't feel proud if she knew just

what Mr. Field's opinion of her be."

After two or three more differences Mrs. Flem

ing took her leave of Mrs. Millet, parting in good

friendship. Through the pantry window Mrs.

Millet watched her morning caller pass to the side

gate of her home. "If Mrs. Fleming 'ain't got a

cup in her hand, Ellen," she said, "and she come
here to borrow something or other but forgot it!

She was that crazy to make me think Mr. Field

is Clarie's beau. But, like as not, she
m
didn't need

a thing, but come to borrow for an excuse to get

talkin' about that girl of hers."



XIV

Frank Blunders Again

MRS.
FLEMING dropped in on me this morn

ing for the first time in eight months."

Mrs. Millet, closely watching Frank, awaited a

reply, but Frank continued to eat his supper with

out raising his eyes from the plate.
"
Now, honest, Mr. Field, be you Clara Fleming's

beau?"

"I have been asked that question twenty times

to-day."
"And what did you answer, Mr. Field?"
"
Really, Mrs. Millet, you know I met Miss Flem

ing last night for the first time."

"Her mother says when you left her home you
begged and begged to be her beau."

Frank made no answer.
" You 'ain't yet said yes or no, Mr. Field," per

sisted Mrs. Millet.

"I fail to see the necessity of yes or no. Miss

Fleming is a very pretty girl, and last night she

was kind enough to let me be her escort."

"Yes, and she was probable kind enough to let

you kiss her good-night."
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Frank's face grew scarlet. He felt both shamed
and angered. "Who says so?" he asked, sharply.

"No one, Mr. Field, but I 'ain't lived next to

Clarie these four years for nothing."

"Oh, it takes a woman to hammer a woman!"
"And it takes a man to make a fool of hisself

over one."

"Now, Mr. Field," resumed Mrs. Millet, when
Frank had finished his supper, "you know Clara

Fleming ain't the kind of girl you want to keep

company with. She ain't the kind you're used to.

She can't play the organ, nor paint on things, nor

talk about poets and such like." Mrs. Millet's

eyes rested upon Frank with compassion and dis

approval. "I thought, Mr. Field, you wa'n't the

kind what took to girlin', special with Clara Flem

ing. She don't mean nothin' but flirtin'."

Frank banged the door as he entered his rooms.

He flung himself into a chair and rubbed his hands

together helplessly. His disgust with himself and
his anger towards Mrs. Millet passed away in an

overwhelming emotion of self-pity. These idle, ob

jectless evenings, the thought of them made him
dread the hour for closing his office. He had a dim
recollection of a promise made to Clara Fleming to

call on her that evening. He looked over the top
of his reading-table at the month's magazines, but

he had exhausted their interest. He saw the Colum
bia Junction Clarion. He picked it up and idly

glanced over its columns. He saw the name Edith

Hull. He read that she was to speak the coming
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night at Pacoo Centre. Edith Hull Frank let his

eyes rest upon each letter of the name. A man
would have no dim recollection of a promise made to

call on her. If he knew her better, if he should call

on her, what would she say, he wondered, and how
would she say it. What was she like in her home,
did she play the organ, did she go to firemen's balls,

did she paint on things and have a beau? Would
she always dislike him because his father had fore

closed on Western property? If she knew how he

loathed the possession, wished it never had come
to him, would he be forgiven? He recalled the few

words she spoke when Colonel Thompson intro

duced him, and he remembered the nervous touch

of the feverish hand. Frank looked at his watch.

It was nine o'clock and too late to call on Clara.

When Frank went to his office the next morning
he asked Mr. Underwood, "Where is Pacoo Cen
tre?"

"Down to the south part of the State."

"How far?"

"Two hours about, on the B. and M. Got any
business there, Mr. Field? Thinking of going
there?"

"Yes," Frank answered, impatiently.

The Pacoo Centre Opera-house was rapidly fill

ing when Frank entered and worked his way well

to the front and found a seat on the main aisle.

"You're a drummer, I think, as I 'ain't seen be

fore," the man sitting beside Frank began con-
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versation. "We don't feel just right about this

meeting; maybe we'll see some fussing. This is

a beet-sugar town/' he went on, "and Pacoo and

the whole country about hunched theirselves to

get the sugar-factory here, thinking to sell a pile of

beets. They gave the sugar men a whole town

ship and voted bonds to raise a bonus. And it was
the farmers most that done it. Unfortunately the

sugar men thought we was just naturally gener
ous. So when they found we didn't throw in beets

to boot they wouldn't buy from us. They leased

land, and had a pack of Russians from Russia

shipped out to them. They pay them fifty cents a

day. Polacks and Injuns is bad, but Russians

make them look like Methodist ministers. Worse 'n

all, this fool State is paying the sugar men two

cents a pound bonus on all the sugar they

make.
"

The voice of Frank's informant grew deep and

mysterious.
" Them two in front of us is Russians,

' '

he said.

"They look it."

"Of course, Russians ain't human beings, and

they look according. We warned the girl speaker
not to come, but she was determined to."

"Why?"
"The Alliance is working to fix the two-cent

bonus. That's what this speaking is about. Them
Russians is put all over this house to carry on to

break up the speaking, special the speaking of the

girl." After a pause the man said, in a most mat-
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ter-of-fact manner: "A neighbor of mine shot a
Russian lately. That's him near that pillar."

"At liberty?"

"Sure; there ain't a jury to be got in Pacoo

County to take serious over the killing of a Rus
sian."

After a short address of welcome by the chair

man, Edith stepped to the middle of the stage. Frank

barely listened to her first words ; he was thinking
of the music of her voice and the pathetic beauty of

her face. Edith's voice had fallen with her first

sentence when a crying howl, neither animal nor

human, rose from among her audience. She raised

one hand in pitiful protest and her features twitched

in pain. Frank saw the beet laborer in front of

him throw a missile, and a flying egg broke on

Edith's gown; something fell with a thud to the

stage floor, and she reeled with her hand upon her

forehead. After a minute of blinding, maddening
rage the audience came to itself. Frank looked

towards the stage. He saw the blood trickling

down Edith's face. She stood there alone. Even
the chairman had gone to join the conflict on the

floor. From every side they pushed, kicking and

dragging the disturbers as they went. Frank
felt something writhing beneath his feet. It was
the Russian who had been seated before him. He
had a consciousness of dragging the man into the

aisle and stamping upon him. It was not long
before the Russians were thrown, more dead than

alive, out of the hall, and the meeting came to order.
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Edith concluded her address and disappeared from

the stage before the applause she had provoked
subsided. Frank hurried from the hall and walked

in bad humor through a sleet-driving wind to the

railroad station. The man in the ticket-office said

the train, a freight, would not be made up for an
hour yet. Frank stood at a window and looked

out upon the tracks. He watched the swinging
lanterns of the switchmen flickering through the

frozen drizzle. Over the ice -coated foot -boards of

the jostling cars the brakeman hurried, running
and jumping, a slip meaning mutilation beneath

the grinding trucks. The engine labored along
the iced rails, shunting freight-cars back and forth ;

and pulling and repulling it fussed and struggled
for two hours before the cars were properly placed,

with two engines at the head and a caboose at the

end. The train started with a tug and a jerk that

strained every timber in the caboose. The red-

hot stove jumped and shook at its iron fastenings,

and the burning coals were thrown about in the

fire-box. Along the sides of the caboose ran lidded

boxes which served as seats. The light car swayed
in motion and bumped with each change in speed.

It was a ride that shook the teeth in the head and
the bones in the body. From up the track came the

groans and heaves of the heavy engines, and through
the light floors the jar and pounding of the wheels.

Thin draughts from the rattling windows and shak

ing doors cut through the hot, oppressive air.

When the train was started on the long stretch of
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track to the next station the conductor and rear

brakeman crawled down through the cupola and
warmed their frost-cut hands. Three cattlemen

sat drowsing with their heads on their breasts, and
a traveller lay stretched lengthways on the seat

using his sample-case for a pillow. Near the door

three men were engaged in noisy argument. Alone

in one corner a woman sat with her face concealed

by the collar of her cloak.

Frank scratched the frost from a window and
looked at the country that seemed jogging leisurely

by. It was a snow-covered level broken here and
there with the blur of a habitation or a muddy cross

ing. Frank soon tired of the cheerless view and
he turned from the window. The woman's head

was now nodding. One cattleman was breathing
in gasps and the other two snored loudly. The

sleeper with the sample - case murmured in his

dreams, and a man with blood-shot eyes, beside the

stove, had removed his coat for a pillow. Near

the door two men played poker as best they could

over a barrel-top, and twice the conductor had cau

tioned them to stop their noisy abuse of each other.

The collar of the woman's cloak had fallen. There

was a red bruise upon her forehead which her tawny
hair could not cover. The woman was Edith Hull.

Down and down the head would drop and the chin

fall against the breast. Her face was no longer held

with its taut nerves, and the pathos and the sor

row of its expression were gone. It was as tender

and as sweet as a baby's. A feeling of pity and
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tenderness came over Frank. How fragile and
how childish she was! A creature with her sensi

tive mouth and innocent eyes was not made to brave

the world and its roughness. The cruelty and the

selfishness of those demagogues to cause her to

cry her grief in eloquence that it might further their

political ambitions!

With a straining jerk the car came to a stand

still and Edith's hand-bag fell to the floor. She

opened her eyes and pressed her hands against her

face. Frank handed the bag to her ; she recognized
him with a timid little smile, and he took his seat

beside her. When she spoke to him she seemed

so different from the woman of the rostrum. She
now spoke, each word an effort, and her eyes
were tired and worn. He was surprised to find

day breaking as the train crawled into Columbia

Junction. Edith went to the waiting-room of

the station. She was to wait for another freight-

train to take her to Greeley.

"What, more caboose riding?" exclaimed Frank.

"Yes; I must reach Greeley by noon to catch

the train to Waverly. If I wait until noon for the

passenger I'll be too late/'

"This is no life for a woman/' he replied, hotly.

"You cannot keep it up. Miss Hull, these poli

ticians are driving you on to self-murder."

Edith looked up. She was the woman on the

platform again. The listless droop left her eyes;

they snapped. "Mr. Field," she said, "because

you do not understand me you need not offend me.
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My life is my own choosing. My only aim is to

help others, to make them put an end to the suffer

ing and injustice they bear. But I should not

blame you; you are an Eastern man, and your
world is quite other from mine."

Frank made apologies and explanations, but he

knew he was unforgiven. As he helped Edith

into the caboose he said business would soon bring
him to Canon Butte, and he begged permission to

call on her.

"There is no reason for you to wish to see me,
Mr. Field. I fear I am a monstrosity in your eyes,

and your ideal woman to me is an idler. You look

upon us as ridiculous and unreasonable, and we
look upon you as unjust. You pile up wealth bled

from the West, and you profit by our misery."
Frank walked towards Mrs. Millet's, feeling that

he had suffered a second rebuff. Edith Hull was

unreasonable, she was exasperating in her sophis

tries, but his blundering expression of sympathy
was offensive, and he admired the pride that re

belled at pity. Queer little woman, poor little wom
an, he thought, there was, if she wished it, a be

witching beauty in her tawny-crowned head and a

sweetness in her voice that could win the heart of

any man.
Clara Fleming, carrying a pitcher of milk, came

up the street. "Hello!" she cried,
" whereVe you

been? You look like you'd been spanked and

hadn't slept for a week."

"I feel as I look."
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Frank meant to walk past Clara. But, "Hold
on!" she said; "what's your rush? Say, won't

you take me to a show that's coming here to-mor

row? It's a lovely show. Papa was to see it in

South Bend. It's 'Ten Nights in a Bar-room/
I've seen 'Uncle Tom' and 'The Hidden Hand/
but 'Ten Nights in a Bar-room's' finer than them/'

Frank looked at Clara and her milk-pitcher. The
clouds left his face at the sight of her white teeth

behind her red, laughing lips.

"What 're you thinking about me?" she asked.

"That you are wholesome."

"What does that mean? You are always say

ing such funny words. But will you take me to

'Ten Nights in a Bar-room'?"

"Yes, and to a Thousand Nights if you wished

it."



XV

Presents

FRANK
rose one cold, dismal morning in De

cember and looked at the calendar. It was
the 24th. Christmas in New York! He could al

most see the long, clean streets, the big, plate win

dows of the shops with their rich displays, the

women going about in their stylish gowns and

smartly cut coats, and the florists with their wares

of leaf and bloom heaped in studied riot behind

their fronts of polished crystal. It was Christmas

in New York, the women were occupied and mys
terious, and the girls whose flowers were they

breathing and smiling upon? To-morrow it would

be Christmas Day, the churches would be filled to

their portals, and their air would vibrate with music

and be heavy with the scent of flowers.

Frank looked out on Olive Street. The small,

flecked windows of the shops were hung with tinsel

and colored paper ; into town the wagons of the farm

ers were coming with their mud-dripping wheels ; and
tired-faced women were upon the streets carrying

heavy bundles. In the window of the engine-house
was a Santa Claus with a pumpkin head and a buf

falo coat. It was Christmas in Columbia Junction.
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Ellen knocked at the door. She had been to the

post-office, and she handed Frank a letter. It was
from his father, the tardy answer to his request for

a holiday vacation. It was curt and business-like,

and the request was refused. Frank called Mike,
and they started together for a walk over the muddy
roads.

"Say, what did you get for Christmas?" some
one called to him. It was Chauncey Fleming,
Clara's twelve-year-old brother. He was a freckle-

faced boy, with a pair of wart-covered hands which
were never clean. Frank turned and looked sharply
at him without answering.
When Frank returned from his walk he found

the house filled with orders from the kitchen. It

was the morrow's dinner. On entering his rooms
he noticed that they had been given a mid-winter

cleaning, and had taken on an air of freshness.

Two packages lay upon the bed. A card fell to

the floor as Frank unwrapped one. He picked it

up, and saw pictured upon it two tall, slender angels

blowing long trumpets. Gilded letters read,
"
Merry

Christmas and Happy New Year." On the other

side was written, in a hesitating hand,
" From your

friend, Mrs. Phonia Millet." Mrs. Millet's gift

was a pair of knitted slippers. In the other pack

age was a smoking -
jacket, resplendent in blue

quilted satin and heavy silk cord. On a pink sat

in card were printed some verses on the coming of

Christmas and the constancy of love. "To Frank

from Clara" was written on the back, with the
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upward strokes fine and trembling, and the down
ward ones heavy and blotted. On the dressing-
table was a box of cigars from Colonel Thompson.
There was nothing from New York. Frank made
a discovery with a feeling of embarrassment and

self-reproach he had given no gifts. As he was
about to make his exit noiselessly he saw Mrs. Mil

let before him. She had come to view his gifts.

The smoking-jacket she examined thoroughly and

critically. "I 'most think, Mr. Field/' she said,
"
that it would look better for a girl to give her beau

something she made herself, and it should not be

too dear. Clarie gave you a beautiful present.

There ain't no denyin' that. But she could have

stitched you some handkerchiefs, and have given
them to you in one of them pretty boxes made out

of ribbon and glass. I suppose you think that

Clarie made this herself? Why, over a month ago
she wrote to The Ladies' Home Weekly to know what
would be a nice present for a girl to give her beau,
and they told her a smokin' -

jacket. She got a

picture out of a catalogue, and sent all the way to

Chicago for it. With the express, it cost near onto

twelve dollars. The Flemings is rather hard-up
after the grandmother dyin' and making that big
doctor bill on them, and Jim Fleming is laid off for

a while for breakin' a cowcatcher against a gravel-
car. Chauncey has been bringin' coal up to offices

on Saturdays and after school, and he saved the

money in his toy bank, and Clarie took that money
to buy the smokin'-jacket, and the poor child has
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been cryin' over it for the last two weeks. Her
mother is just the one to let her run on him so. It

has been the talk of the Junction; but Clarie said

you come from New York, and would be awful hard
to please on a Christmas present/'
On leaving the Millet house the first person Frank

met was Chauncey Fleming. Chauncey started to

walk past with a forced air of independence. Frank
hesitated. "I am going shopping/' he said, "and
1 want some one to guide me about. Come with

me, Chauncey/'
"You 'ain't been to Mrs. Millet's yet?"

"Yes, and I have heard of the way you've been

treated. I think it is shameful." Frank put two

gold coins in Chauncey's wart-covered hand.
"
This

is a Christmas present for your bank," he added.

"You ain't fooling me, Mr. Field," said the boy,

looking for a pocket to trust with his treasure. Frank
saw that his hands were chafed. Sore and painful
the cracked skin looked, filled with coal-dust.

" Have

you any mittens?" he asked.

"No, sir; I had a pair, but they was no good.

They come to pieces as soon as snow-balling com
menced. Ma says I can have another pair as soon

as pa is on again."
"What do you think your sister would like for

Christmas, Chauncey?"
"She'd like a ring. She's been a-teasing and

a-teasing ma to get her one for a long time, but ma
says maybe you'd give her one for Christmas. She'd

like a really gold ring with a red stone in it."
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The Party

DEAR
FRIEND FRANK, There is going to be a party

to the house of Mr. Freeley our methodist minester

in the junction. I ant seen you for neer on a week
and I write to tell you there is going to be the party and for

you to tack me to the party. The party is going to be on the

night of nest wedensday the 3th. I would love to go to the

party and I have a new dres and I think you will be glad to

go to the party too. I close sending my love.
" Ever Your Friend.

" CLARA F
"PS It is going to be a surprise party Us young ladies

gets the lunchs and our beaus carry them.
" Your Friend.

"C F
"

I forgot to tell you that the party ant to meet to aunt Carries

as usual but to Mrs. Millets as she is sick."

Frank read this letter twice before he folded and

placed it in a square, pink envelope. He sat turn

ing it over and over in his hands, striking the

corners against his desk. He had been avoiding
Clara ever since Colonel Thompson had asked him,

abruptly, "You ain't engaged to Jim Fleming's

girl, are you, Mr. Field ?"

"What!" exclaimed Frank.
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"I asked if you're engaged to Jim Fleming's

girl."

"To Clara Fleming?"
"As the other's four years old, it must be Clara."
" No ; 1 am engaged to no one. Who ever thought

of such a thing?"
"It's what every one in the Junction is saying."
"1 know, Colonel, that I am not making this de

nial as gallantry demands that 1 should wait for

the refutation to come from the girl or her family;
but the thing is so absurd, and, then, to spring it

upon me like this."

"They say you gave her a ring."

"A little thing, a trifle. It was a Christmas re

membrance."
"You mustn't take on over this. The Junction

will have you, before you leave here, engaged to

every female you know, from the hired girl up."
"
I hope this rumor will not annoy Miss Fleming."

"Not at all, she is mighty used to the like."

Frank took the letter from its envelope and again
looked it over, thinking upon "I write to tell you
there is going to be the party and for you to tack

me to the party." It was still in his thought when
he met Clara that evening in the post-office.

"Did you get my letter?" she asked him.
"
I did, yes." Frank was never more at a loss for

words.

"I know you'll love the party after you once get

there. Has Mrs. Millet asked you to go with their

folks?"
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"I think she has."
"
I'm going to wear a dress you never saw before.

Ill just run over to Millet's about meeting - time,

and you can take me from there." Clara was look

ing up into Frank's face with her childish, plead

ing eyes. He said to himself for the hundredth

time since he had met her that she was very, very

pretty.

"I think we will have a jolly time of it/' he said,

without further hesitation.

On Wednesday evening the guests of Mr. Free-

ley's surprise-party met at Mrs. Millet's. By half-

past seven the procession began to form. The

girls with acknowledged beaus "paired off," and

quickly formed at the head of the file. Clara laid

hold of Frank's arm and pushed to the front. Mrs.

Millet proved an able generalissimo, keeping the

young people one couple behind another, and so

on, until they were all in file. After the "steady

couples
"
paired off there still remained a number of

young people in the parlor. Three boys then took

girls' arms and walked off with evident efforts to

appear unconcerned. Girls looked anxiously about

them, and a few were sulking. Little heart-breaks

are sure to follow a general pairing-off. One young
fellow walked defiantly out from his companions.
With Phoebe Chapman he walked away in painful

self-consciousness, for it was the first time either

had paired off. Phoebe was a pretty girl, but this

had hitherto failed to make the boys forget she was
the daughter of Mrs. Ben. The older people took
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their places behind the young couples. At the end
of the file, timidly and with shamed face, Ben Chap
man walked a pace behind his wife.

Of course, Mr. and Mrs. Freeley were surprised;

they always were. Everything went into its place

quickly and in order. Perhaps it was mere acci

dent that there were lighted lamps turned low in

every room, and the house in readiness for the un

expected guests. There was a quiet and an ease

about this party that had been known at none other.

There was no rattle of dishes or pushing of chairs.

Each one was doing his part, and was happy of

his own free will, and there was no one in command
issuing orders in a voice of flaunted diction. Aunt
Carrie was still lying in her bed. Old Frosty's
face was beaming with smiles, and his low laugh
joined in the general hum. Mr. and Mrs. Freeley

hopped about like two joyous birds, knowing the

happiness of irresponsible hosts. Mrs. Millet was

everywhere, and no one seemed to know it. She
started the young people talking and playing games,
and she looked to the progress of affairs in the

kitchen.

"Come up-stairs," Clara said to Frank; "they are

playing forfeits in the library/'

Frank went into the game, and was mildly sur

prised to see some forfeits paid with a kiss.
"
Now,

let's play post-office," one of the girls said. The

"postmaster" established herself and her office be

hind a table pushed across a corner of the room.

Each young man was to write a "
letter

"
and post it.
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"Write my name down and a number, and sign

it/' Clara instructed Frank.

"Two letters for Clara Fleming from Wash Sim

mons/' called the postmaster, and Clara was kissed

twice by Mr. Simmons. So the play went on. The

slip on which Frank wrote was finally called out.

He went to Clara and lightly touched her forehead

with his lips. Then he left the game. It seemed

disgusting and improper, and he was shocked at

the laxity of the parents in permitting it. Every
mother in the house knew what forfeits and post-

office meant; some of them were watching the play
ers at their peculiar merriment.

Soon a hurry - scurry commenced down - stairs.

The dishes were rattled, the chairs were pulled about,

and the tables dragged painfully over the floors.

Frank started down-stairs. The screeching laugh
of Fannie and Emma Sears was heard. The min
ister and his wife sat demurely in a corner, and a

sad-faced Frosty was answering to calls for Jose-

phus. Aunt Carrie had come. "Oh, Mr. Field/'

she cried, on seeing Frank,
"
I have dragged myself

from a sick-bed to be here. I knew they were wait

ing for me. I worried all evening. I told Josephus
when he started that I would yet come if I felt they
needed me. I told him I'd come if I had to drag

myself here/'

Aunt Carrie dragged herself the rest of the even

ing. She dragged up - stairs and she dragged
down - stairs. She was a woman of height and

breadth, and she would lean upon the arm of short,
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slender Josephus and drag him with her. Mrs. Mil

let retired early from the field. She was a woman
of force, and her tongue was sharp, but she was no
match for a swashbuckler like Aunt Carrie. Twice
that night Mrs. Sears scented insurrection. First

it came from Frank. She had intended to seat the

guests as she saw fit. Frank and Wash Simmons
were seated at the minister's table, and Fan and
Em were to be imposed upon them. Frank saw Mrs.

Millet standing in the doorway. He sent Wash
to take her to their table. Then he sought Clara

and placed her beside him.

When supper was finished Aunt Carrie put Phoe

be Chapman to washing dishes. Her newly chosen

beau, Will Stacy, missed her. He found her in

the kitchen. "Come out of here, Phceb," he said;
" some of you girls are so soft you'd let Aunt Carrie

sit on your faces for the asking/' As Will follow

ed Phoebe into the parlor, he saw Mrs. Ben sitting

in the bay-window. Every one was avoiding her.

He paused for a moment, and took the chair at her

side. He looked into Phoebe's eyes, and was glad
of what he had done.

The party broke up with Aunt Carrie still in com
mand. It was her evident intention to send Fannie

home under Frank's escort. Clara Fleming was
not to be outwitted. She pushed Miss Sears bodily

away as she took Frank's arm. As they passed out

of the gate the voice of Mrs. Sears was heard again ;

"Josephus, Josephus," she was crying, "you must

carry me home in your arms."
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The Jilting

THE
first warm day of the year came and brought

spring. It was Sunday, and Frank and Clara

went searching for daisies in the young grass. The
flower they sought was white and delicately petalled

with a downy, golden centre. It was unlike any
daisy Frank had seen. It grew directly from the

earth on a slender stem that broke at the root when

pulled. It grew in sheltered places, protected by
the tall tufts of grass, and came before the violets

and early spring flowers. Clara knew where to

find them, and had a large bunch gathered before

Frank had found a dozen. She had spoken little

that day. She laughed often, looking into Frank's

face, smiling with her child's eyes and woman's
mouth. He filled her hair and covered her frock

with flowers. Together they made a daisy-chain,
and he hung the fragile necklace about her shoul

ders, and called her his Ophelia. Clara knew noth

ing of Ophelia, and Frank told her the story. He
had feared she would interrupt him to branch into

gossip, but she listened with interest. "I would
read books if they only wrote them the way you
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tell them/' she said, when he had finished; "but

they don't. They fix them up, and they use such

funny words. They can't write the way you talk,

and I suppose it's just because they don't know how,
for you must know more than any of them that

writes books."

Frank looked at Clara. He noticed that the color

had lightened in her cheeks, and a paling of bluish

white had come about her lips.

"I'm so tired," she said, wearily.

Frank glanced back towards the village and
discovered that they had unconsciously walked

many miles. He led Clara to some sleepers which

lay piled below the railroad embankment near by.

Here she seated herself. He sat beside her, holding
her hand.

"
I'm so tired," she repeated, and he put

his arm about her and drew her head upon his shoul

der. Her eyes closed, and her measured breathing

would, for a moment, trace her full, round bosom

against her thinly fabricked bodice. The breeze

carried a chill, and he drew about her the folds of

his box-coat. Each warm inhalation from her red

lips bathed his neck and chin, and her loosened hair

brushed his cheek. Through her cotton frock

came the warmth of her small body, and, with her

cheek pressed against his breast, her parted lips lay

in dimples.

It may have been the smothered scream that

Clara gave, or the wild look of fright that came into

her eyes. The red flush left Frank's face, and he

jumped quickly to his feet. He walked rapidly
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back and forth along the foot-path upon the em
bankment. Clara stood beside the sleepers, and
she watched him with questioning eyes. Not once

did he glance towards her the many times he passed.
He walked to a tiny pond and gazed for a long time

into its mud-colored water. Clara became tired of

standing, and again seated herself upon the sleep

ers. At last Frank turned towards her, avoiding
her eyes.

"I don't think you have any right to be mad at

me," the girl said.

"I am not angry with you, Clara. I am only
ashamed of myself, and I want you to forget it all.

I have something to say to you, and I want you to

remember it." He seated himself at the other end

of the pile, and he turned his face towards Clara

without lifting his eyes. "Clara/' he said, "does

your mother know of your behavior towards young
men your beaus, I mean?"
She remained silent. A look, half doubt, half

pout, came over her face.

"Does your mother know your beaus kiss you?"
Frank asked.

"No, and pa would be crazy if he knew. I

wouldn't have him know it for worlds. But other

girls do, too, as well as me."

"I am not excusing myself, Clara, in the least.

But there are some things I am going to tell you,

and I should have told you before this. You have

no idea of the compromising places into which you

put yourself. Perhaps you heard last winter of a
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quarrel I had with a young German named Klein.

Do you know the cause of it?"

"Why, it was because you was jealous of him
over me. Everybody in the Junction knew that/'

and a flush of happy pride came over Clara's face.

"You may take that view of it, and I hope, for

your sake, that everybody in the Junction does.

But it was not jealousy that made me fight, and 1

want you to understand it, if you are capable of

understanding anything without letting your van

ity blind you." Frank spoke with an irritation in

his voice that cowed Clara into silence. "I struck

Klein because I heard him boasting in Burk's sa

loon that he kissed you three times the night of the

Washington-birthday ball."

The girl made no reply. She folded and un

folded her handkerchief and did not lift her eyes.

"Clara," Frank said, in a pleading voice, "you
must make up your mind to change your behavior.

When you meet the man you shall marry you can

give him the privilege you have so thoughtless

ly bestowed. Even towards him you should keep

your dignity, and he will love and respect you the

more for it. You know little of men, and yet you
have had the audacity since your fourteenth year

to play with their emotions. You do not realize the

dangerous game you are playing. You are trifling

with something of which you know nothing, and

some day you will be made to understand. You do

not want to know what is worst in men. You are

a good girl, and you want to appeal to what is best."
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Two big tears rolled down Clara's cheeks. Her

expression was that of a scolded child. With vex

ation Frank saw that she had no conception of the

truth of his words was it through her ignorance of

their meaning or her innocence of their nature? After

some minutes of silence, he said: "Clara, I have

something painful to say to you. I am not going
to call to see you any more, nor shall we go out

together as we have been doing during the past

months. I have said enough and done enough to

give you the reason. My feelings for you have not

changed. You are just as sweet and pretty in my
eyes as you ever were."

Clara clapped her handkerchief over her eyes
and commenced to cry. "Yes/' she said, between

her sobs,
"
you are going to give me the mitten, and

make me the laugh of the whole Junction, and all

the girls will say that Frank Field jilted me, and
that is just what they are dying to get on me.

"

"They will say you jilted me. Like the other

poor fellows who have gone before me, I shall be

the one laughed at."

"So you won't take me to the Woodman's ball,

next Saturday, as you promised?" and there was
more than anxiety in Clara's voice.

"Yes, I shall take you to the ball, and you can

jilt me there before everybody. I will ask you to

dance with me, and you will refuse, and give all

your dances to others. Every one will say my turn

has come at last."

The tears left Clara's eyes, and the breeze and
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the homeward walk took the redness from her face.

"We haven't been engaged, have we?" she asked,

anxiously.
For a minute Frank paused. This was to be

the crowning cruelty of the day, but it must be fin

ished.
"
No, of course, we have not been engaged/'

he said, as gently as possible.

A look of relief came over the girl's face, and she

said :

" Then you don't want me to give back the

ring, do you? It was a Christmas present, wasn't

it, and not an engagement-ring?"
"Of course, I want you to keep it. I only wish

it were prettier."

The old look of happiness was again in Clara's

face, and she prattled of the coming ball. The

Junction girls would not understand why she could

jilt him. "You know," she said, "when I jilted

Wash Simmons they couldn't really believe it. All

the girls were just crazy over him, but everybody
in the Junction has allowed that Wash can't come

any ways up to you."
With an amused laugh Frank turned towards his

companion, but her face was no longer happy.
"
I

want you to promise me one thing, Frank Field,"

she said,
" and I want you to keep it. Please prom

ise me that you won't start keeping company with

another girl soon."
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The Drought

SPRING
came early, bringing augurs that

chilled the planters' hearts with dread. The
south winds, warm and dry, came long before their

time, and they robbed the earth of its snow-given
moisture. No rain fell, and the powdered loam

drifted like sand. Again and again the seed was

placed in the earth, only to be uncovered and blown

about, the plaything of the wind. But the perse

verance of the planters, in a measure, succeeded,

and about half the usual crop took root. The sprouts

came from their dry beds and grew fast, as half-

starved things ofttimes will. The hot, dry winds

kept up their blowing, and week after week passed
without the falling of rain. Occasionally a few

drops, stragglers from the unyielding clouds above,

did fall, only to make the dry earth more thirsty.

For a short space the winds ceased their blowing,
and the people grew hopeful in their helpless, pitiful

way. They said the corn crop could still be saved

if one good, heavy rain should fall, and they prayed
for rain as a drowning man calls for help. But soon

the most hopeful ceased their prayers, for there

no
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came from the south a wind as hot as the breath

from an open furnace door. It hardened and it

baked the earth until the struggling corn was killed.

Again over the fields the dust was flying; it fell

among the scant tracts of small grain, and covered

the withered sheaves of wheat and rye. The wind

blew on, taking the leaves it killed from the trees,

and wilting the fruits on young trees until they

fell, shrivelled and dry, from their sapless stems.

Among the bared scrub-willows the herds gathered,

and lowed their helpless protests against the dried

wells and the crisped, dust - covered grass. The

nights came on, but the heat did not go with the

setting of the sun ; it was in the air that held no

dew, and it seemed to come down from the hot,

cloudless sky. With fear and dread, night after

night, men looked up at the stars and sharp-edged

moon, hot and burning, into heavens that held no

rain.

Autumn came, fruitless and unnatural. It

brought no Indian summer, and cold set in early.

There was no grain to harvest or to garner, and

the elevators were filled with the last year's corn.

Mr. Field, senior, wrote to Frank that corn would

rise in value, and he would advise him by telegraph

in regard to sales. He made no sales that winter,

and he joined the unwilling recruits of the great

army of idlers. He would walk up and down the

platform watching the great, brown tumble-weeds

come rolling down from the north. Each windy
October day brought more, and over the level coun-
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try they rolled, an army of bounding, tumbling
invaders. Some caught in the fences, some were

encaged in the bushes, but the great horde rushed

on southward to no one knows where. With the

whistling winds and the rolling weeds came the

spirit of unrest. Children played truant from school ;

seized with joyous madness, they ran with their dogs
over the burned tracts in chase of the fleeing weeds.

Housewives neglected their work to go calling upon
their neighbors. Few farmers were on their farms,

few townsmen in their shops or offices. They went

about aimlessly and without purpose.
In after years it seemed to Frank that he passed

much of this time in a lethargy. Since his break

ing with Clara Fleming he had stopped the little

play he had so cheerfully commenced that he liked

Columbia Junction. He dropped all the happy lit

tle falsehoods which had made him popular. He
no longer attended dances and church festivals.

He made no new friends, and he neglected the old,

all except Colonel Thompson. Clara had amused

him, and there was nothing to take her place. Let

ters to Steve grew dull, the correspondence weakened,
then ceased. He had grown to hate the exertion of

answering dutifully each letter he received. These
were days when Frank had neither thought nor

plan for what was coming. It was, rise in the morn

ing without object or interest in the day, go to bed

at night without thought or hope for the morrow.

It was a coma of weariness, of uncomplaining,
listless unhappiness. He viewed the disaster and
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suffering of the country as one sits through an un

healthy drama or reads a morbid story.

Before the autumn was well passed the people
saw the hopelessness of trying to keep their live

stock through the winter. Beef was cheaper than

potatoes, and no one had fodder. Men walked the

streets of the villages vainly offering their horses

for sale. Finely bred beef and milch cows could

be had for the asking. It was not long until live

stock were killed to prevent their starving. One

day a young farmer brought a thoroughbred horse

to Frank and asked him to buy her. She was a

handsome mare, with wondering eyes and a soft,

caressing mouth that she sought to lay in every

hand that approached her kindly. Frank looked

at her with longing.

"I cannot buy her/' he said. "I am now trying

to keep two horses."

"Suppose I sell her to you for five dollars?"

"It would make no difference."

"Suppose I make it nothing?"
"I cannot afford to keep her."

"You wouldn't take her, then, if I had to kill

her?"

"I see no way for me to attempt it."

The farmer looked at the ground for a few mo
ments, keeping his eyes turned from Frank. "I

come from some miles south of here," he said, "and

I've offered this mare all over the country. She's

not a work -horse, and no one wants her. She's

thin enough now, goodness knows. I've got a wife
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and two children. I'm trying to think of the keep

ing of them and a work-horse for next year. God
knows how I'm going to do it, for it don't now look

clear to me. Jess 'ain't had nothing to eat to speak
of for over a month. My father brought her mother

from Kentucky, and her stock has been in our fam

ily for years. She goes round our house like one

of the family, eating bread from our baby's hand.

Once the baby fell in front of her while she was

running. She tried to stop herself, and stepped
over it careful. She quick turned round and bent

over it to see was it hurt, and she stood by until the

mother came up."
"I can see she is of unusual intelligence."
"
Jess is nothing less than human, and it is mur

der to kill her. I don't know how I'll be able to do

it. I thought of you yesterday, and thought maybe
you'd take her, knowing good horses as you do.

If you can take her, I'll try to pay you back

for her keep next year when the crops begin to

come in."

"I really cannot think of such an additional ex

pense."

"Then, Jess, you've got to go," and the man
leaned his forehead against the horse's neck. She
turned her head and looked at him with her great,

wide eyes, and touched his hand with her nose.

He turned and laid his hand upon her head. "I

don't care, Jess," he said,
"
I know I need the money

for them nearer to me in blood, but I'm going
to give you one square meal before you go. Just
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this once, Jess. You poor old girl, you have been

so starved, and you 'ain't made any fuss about it."

There were tears in the farmer's eyes as Frank
watched him lead away the trusting animal to her

last meal.

Cold and windy, Frank saw the year come to its

close with misery and discontent on every side.

The farmers left their foodless farms and went to

the towns and villages to live upon what charity

could be afforded them. Often it was no more than

parched corn. Famine was not their only foe.

The spirit of commercialism appealed to State pride.

In the larger towns the business men and the press

denied the terrible truth, and they announced that

the State was able to take care of its own poor. Com
merce must be protected at the expense of humanity,
and the State must not acquire a reputation which

would injure its business interests. There was
but one prominent local paper that dared to tell

the truth, and it brought upon it the ridicule and

the opprobrium of the press of its State. The East

ern journalists who came into the famine-stricken

country were branded as sensational liars. But

neither threats nor denunciation drove the corre

spondents from their work. To them the starving

people laid open all their suffering, and the belated

cry that reached the world through the Eastern

press brought food and clothing to the drought-

stricken district.

Earlier in the year, at a low price, Frank had

purchased some thousand bushels of corn. As
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the year advanced and the price of the grain went

higher and higher a ray of hope came to him. Some
commercial forecasters predicted that corn would

rise the coming spring to near the dollar mark.

Frank began to grow interested, and it seemed to

him his very life hung upon the fulfilment of that

prophecy. He would wait until spring to sell the

corn, and with the profit it brought him he would

return to New York with sufficient money to begin
there anew. Then would follow his father's for

giveness, and the life and the surroundings he loved

would again be his. With hope came assurance,

and each day New York looked nearer and more

certain. But the waiting, the intervening misery
of each lengthening day, became more galling, and

the torture of impatience wore on mind and body.



XIX

The Days of Misery

THAT
year was filled with days that tried the

hearts of men. Those were days with no bright
ness in them, nothing but cold and hunger, days
when proud men asked for bread and gentlewomen
took alms. Those were days when misery and

desperation came upon God-fearing men until, like

Job's wife, they could curse God and die. During
January and February the cold was intense. Corn

stalks were the only fuel, except dung, and their

smoking, smouldering fires could not keep out the

cold that the cutting north wind blew through crev

ice and through thin walls. During February
contributions from the East were forced into the

drought-visited country. Much suffering could not

be reached. It was scattered over wastes of newly
settled land, and homesteaders died with their fam
ilies in their foodless cabins away from the help of

man.

Tony Sobiesky was a vegetable fanner on the

outskirts of Polack Town. He was a man who
could sometimes "deliver" the Polish vote. He
was called the king of Polack Town, but his reign
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was South American in its uncertainty. Tony
owned three cows, and his people called him rich.

That was a word of glory in Polack Town, and a

proud man was Tony. He was a low-browed, thick-

necked Slav; he loved his family, his Pope, and
his bottle, and hated the Jews, Russia, and the

Presbyterian missionary who worked among the

Poles. Tony was industrious and personally hon

est, quick to strike a man, or to strike for him. His

social love was easily gained and easily lost, and
the different residents of Polack Town alternated

as his friends and his enemies. He had put his

savings in the State bank. When it closed its doors

Tony's money was lost in the wreck. His vege
table crop was destroyed in the drought, and for a

few dollars he had sold his cows. He had tried to

keep up his pride, but he was forced to appeal to

his now avowed enemy, the new priest. The priest

gave Tony a sack of flour. He told him to trust

to God's goodness, and not to come again for aid;

more than he could ever hope to help were now ask

ing him for food.

One afternoon Frank saw the sheriff leading

Tony Sobiesky to the jail. The prisoner was cry

ing out in joy and triumph. He was in a frenzy
of exultation.

"What has he done?" Frank asked.

"He's broke into the Polish church/' said the

sheriff, "and he's opened the tabernacle, as they
call it."

"Robbery?"
1*8
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" No ; Tony thinks he did something a long sight

worse than that. My deputy explained it to me.

You know Tony is a Catholic, and sincerely believes

the communion bread is the body of God. Tony
is gone clean crazy, I think. Two of his children

died last night. Like as not, they starved. That
turned Tony agin God. This morning he went

to the church. He got to the communion bread

in the tabernacle, where it is kept to pray before.

He takes it out ; he stamps it under his feet, and he

keeps up howling and cursing all the time at God.

He is happy now. He thinks he has got evened

up with God. Tony feels he has done something
terrible. That's why he feels so good/'
Frank watched the screaming, gesticulating man

led away. He asked of a bystander the location of

Tony's house. He crossed the culvert and walked

to Polack Town.
A week after Tony's madness a second great

excitement came to Columbia Junction. Frank
was going to his rooms that afternoon, and he saw
a crowd gathered along the Union Pacific tracks.

A west-bound fast freight was lost somewhere be

tween East Bend and the siding at Clarence, ten

miles east of Columbia Junction. The despatcher
was holding the Denver Flyer at East Bend until

the road was open to Columbia Junction. Few
townsfolk went to their suppers that evening; they
remained about the station, awaiting the solving

of the mystery. Some hours after, Frank started

for the station. He saw the crowd still standing
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along the tracks. He heard an engine hissing and

heaving. Dan Overton, the engineer of the fast

freight-train, came towards him. Dan's face was
cut and his arm was in a sling.

"Have an accident, Dan?"
"No."
"
Robbers?"

"No."
"What did you have?"

"Had farmers."

"Farmers?"

"Yes, farmers; and now I'll take robbers every

trip. They'd leave a fellow his coal."

"Did the farmers steal your coal?"

"Steal hell! They took it. I was coming along
like a four-time winner, making for the Clarence

siding to let the Denver Flyer by. I seen a man
flagging us, and I slowed down. Then I seen the

man was a hayseed, and I stopped to ask him what
was the matter. Then about fifty hayseeds, with

shot-guns and Winchesters, pointed at me and got
about the engine. They all had sacks, and their

wagons were tied near by. Then one of them, he

seemed the boss, said to me, 'I think we need

this coal more nor the U. P.' Another said, 'I

think the U. P. has plenty more to home, and I

haven't.' Jones, my fireman, got crazy mad. We
started to fight some of the front fellows, but they
soon learned us it wasn't any use. They filled up
their sacks with the coal, and they left us with an

empty tender. They chaffed and jollied us pretty
J20
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much all through the doings; they told us to tell

our bosses they were getting back a little of what
was stole from them. They said their families

were more to them than the U. P/s engines, and,

somehow, I did not blame them much."

"Yes/' said Frank, "I read yesterday of a few

farmers holding up an engine near Upton, but they
left the engineer enough coal to get into the next

station/'
" Our visitors needed every lump we had, and we

had just coaled at East Bend. J didn't worry. I

knew the operator at Clarence would not report us

on the siding, and the Denver would be held at East

Bend. Tom McCann, the conductor, walked to

Clarence, and it took him ages to pull his legs

through the snow. Then it wasn't much time till

Jim Fleming came down on the switch and pulled

us here. The Denver will be awful late. I hear it

coming now. The bosses will be mad as hornets,

but they dasn't try the law on the hayseeds ; there's

too many of them."

"Did they wear any disguise?"
"Wore nothing. I know three of them myself."



XX

The End of Hope

FOR
a month the pocketed bands of the eleva

tors had been motionless, and Columbia Junc
tion was far in arrears for electric lighting. When
the State bank failed the funds of the city treasury
went down with the wreck.

"Immediately discharge or lay off all your em

ployes/' Frank's father instructed him by letter.

"As Columbia Junction is without funds, shut

down the dynamo until they can pay for the light

ing of the town. It would be well to retain one man
as a caretaker. If you want other work done, as

times are hard, your men will be without work and

only too glad to do what little you may require of

them. I must say that you have disappointed me
in not seeing for yourself the necessity of this step/'

Frank sat at his desk gazing at the letter. Mr.

Underwood came into the office. "Can I get off

for the rest of the day?" he asked. "My wife ain't

no better, and I've sent to Grand Island for a way-up
doctor, and I want to be home when he comes."

As the man walked away Frank noticed that he

wore no overcoat. He remembered that the en-
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gineer's savings were lost in the wreck of the State

bank. Frank would not discharge Mr. Underwood
that week, he thought; he would give him notice

and another week's wages. With this intention,

he went into the basement to inform the rest of the

men that they were to be laid off. The electrician

was there with his little son. The boy wore a new

cap and reefer. "I'll bring my little girl to see

you next week, Mr. Field/' the man said. "I'd

have brought her before this, but she's grown so

fast she can't get her little, fat arms into her last

year's coat. I've promised my wife she could have

this week's wages to spend on the little one."

Frank felt a sickening pity for the man. He
had not the heart to tell him that that week's wages
would be his last. "How many children have

you?" he asked.

"Three. There's another girl next to the boy,
but she's a poor little body. I've been trying ever

since she came to save enough money to take her

to Omaha for doctoring, and I think I can make it

by next spring. You see, she was born with her

feet twisted."

Frank turned towards the men standing near

the coal-bins. They were "hands" who had not

lifted a shovelful of grain for four weeks. "How
many of you have families?" he asked them.

A quick blanching of their faces told that they

knew the import of that question. The electrician

set the child down and looked at Frank with a

fear-pinched face. "I guess we all have families/'
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he said, weakly; "all but Pete there, and Pete's

got an old mother."

Frank returned to the office. To-morrow would

be time enough to tell them. He would pay them
all another week's wages. He had money enough
for that, and if he wanted to spend his money so it

was none of his father's affair. Of course, his men
must be expecting this. All the railroads were

taking their passenger trains off the stub lines,

running a chair-car in place of a caboose. Even
011 the main lines passenger and freight traffic had
fallen off two-thirds. In letting off the train-crews,

the single men went first; but business was now

getting so slack that heads of families could not

always be retained. His men, Frank reasoned,

had to take their chances with the rest of their fel

lows.

"Mr. Field, you ain't eatin' no supper to speak

of/' said Mrs. Millet that evening.
Frank gave a meaningless smile. He was think

ing of his men, and how long they could give sup

pers to their families. "What do the railroad men
do when they are laid off?" he asked Mrs. Millet.

" There be so many of them, Mr. Field, that they
kind of hang together. But they get terrible be

hind, goin' tick for all they must have."

"What would happen my men should they be

laid off?"

"The great goodness knows, Mr. Field. They
don't belong to nothing special. As the savin'-

bank's busted, it would be plain starvin'."
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That night Frank lay on his bed, and he tossed

wakefully about for hours. He heard the clock

in the dining-room strike hour after hour. He
could not put the dread of the morrow out of his

mind. A hundred times he had planned with what
words he should dismiss his men, and then he would

vainly turn over to sleep.

Three weeks passed, and sleepless nights brought

rings to Frank's eyes and hollows to his cheeks.

He had said nothing to his men about his father's

instructions. It was Saturday, and he had handed
out the last dollar of his savings to pay the men
their wages for that week. He knew the time had
come when he must act, and the men be laid off

without further delay. When Frank went to the

elevators that morning they were all there the

electrician with an oil-can going over the dynamo,
Mr. Underwood at the engine, and the "hands"

puttering about the coal-bins and wareroom. Each
looked anxiously and fearingly at Frank, the

"hands" shuffling more awkwardly at their pre

tences, Mr. Underwood wantonly poking the fire,

and the electrician dropping oil upon his clothes.

They were expecting it, Frank knew ;
he read it

in their pitifully telltale faces. He hurried to his

desk and worked upon the ledger. He would wait

until the afternoon before telling them.

As Frank was going to dinner at noon he noticed

that there were more than Polish children among
those picking up coal from the cinders along the

railroad tracks. Near the crossing one man was
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bending, scraping with his naked hands among
the ashes and grit. The long, cold - blistered hand

stretched out from a sleeve many inches too short,

and a rope around his waist held a tattered over

coat about him. A sudden gust of wind blew it

over his head and showed the light cotton clothes

beneath. The man's face was familiar, and Frank

recognized him. He was an intelligent working-

man, an American, and he worked as an "extra

hand" at the elevators during the busy season.

The man looked up and knew that Frank recog
nized him. A flush of humiliation passed over his

cold, pinched face, and the half-burned lump of coal

fell from his hand.

Frank reached Mrs. Millet's shivering, and chilled

through and through. At his eyelids, his ear-tips,

and finger-nails he felt the torture of the bite of cold.

After dinner he did not immediately start for the

elevators. He went to his rooms and stood looking
out a window with his hands clasped behind him.

The wind was howling and whistling from the north,

driving a deluge of snow as it went. Frank thought
of the pain of cold; he remembered the people along
the tracks, the drawn faces, and the shamed flush

burning on the half-frozen features of his late em

ploye". He kept his eyes fixed on the cold, wind

swept level. A horror of the cruelty of nature came
over him the biting of cold and the gnawing of

hunger, and man left defenceless against it all!

Could he dismiss his men that afternoon? Could

he throw the shipwrecked from a life-boat into a
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stormy, icy sea? Frank hurried into his wrap
pings and he set out into the storm, walking with

long, swinging strides. Mr. Underwood was in the

office when he entered.
"
Tell the men to come up

here/' he said. "I want to speak to them/'
Frank stood at his desk, resting his hands on

the back of his chair as he faced his employe's.

"Men/' he said, "three weeks ago last Wednesday
my father wrote to me. He told me to lay you off.

I meant to then. I have meant to for the last three

weeks. But I can't, and I won't. Every force of

nature seems to have combined to work your un

doing. I cannot be the one to make the finish.

I'll tell you what I can do for you. I haven't any
money left now. I have that corn. You know that

I expected to sell at a high figure next spring. I'll

sell it now. At half your present wages I'll retain

you, no matter what it costs me. No, no, don't

thank me," he said, gently, as the men advanced

towards him.
" You can all go home now. I want

to be by myself."
In silence the men shuffled down the stairs.

Frank waited for the last footstep. He sank into

his chair and laid his arms out upon the desk. He
had done it. It was gone forever the dream that

had kept him up, his father's forgiveness, New
York, everything that made his life worth the liv

ing. Like a storm, the passion of his disappoint
ment broke over him. He flung his head upon his

arms, and writhed and cried in choking, heaving
sobs.
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Edith in Humility

HAVE
you heard the news?" Mr. Underwood

asked Frank.

"No."
"
Didn't you hear who's just come to town, visit

ing over to Brother Freeley's?"

"No."
"It's the Joan of Arc."

"Miss Hull?"

"Yes, her."

Mr. Underwood left the office, and Frank went to

a window at the rear of the room. He looked out,

with his hands dug into his pockets. A north wind

was blowing the small-flaked snow sharply against
the panes. Across the street, with its white walls

and green shutters, stood Mr. Freeley's cottage.

Through the lilac-bushes he could see the parlor

windows and white scrim curtains. The snow
had drifted in a little ridge upon the porch, and it

covered the steps and path leading from the side

walk. Back and forth the gate was swinging with

the wind, and the white drifts were rising higher
on the dead flower-stalks and the bare withes of

the shrubs. Through the naked branches of the
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cotton-woods the gray smoke of the chimney rose

in the snow-filled air. The red glare of the burn

ing coals in the mica-windowed stove came through
the parting of the scrim curtains. How warm and

hospitable the green-shuttered house looked that

windy, snowing day ! It seemed the only homelike
habitation on the street. One morning last spring
Frank remembered passing by that cottage, going
to the office. The lilac-bushes were burdened with

nodding panicles of white and purple, and the air

was sweet with their sleepy perfume. Mrs. Freeley
was at work among her flowers. She wore a pink

printed frock, and a white piqu6 sunbonnet pushed
back upon her head. She was like her cousin

Edith, the same tiny body and shock of tawny,

curling hair. It was not so bad, Frank thought
that morning, to live in the Junction when one had a

pretty cottage, a flower-filled garden, and a winsome
wife. Frank went to his desk. Leaning back in his

chair, he could still see the Freeley cottage. What
if he should call there that evening? He asked

himself why he was in that quandary. Miss Hull

had dismissed him, and her refusal and reprimand
had been like a slap in the face. He would not go

back, like a beaten dog, to be slapped again. Why,
he kept wondering, should he wish to see her, a

woman who had never given him a kind word?

Was it the loneliness and weariness of his life that

made him long to see again an unknowable woman?
Was it the glamour of mystery that surrounded her?

Was it the dreaming light behind her unfathomable
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eyes that kept them in his memory? His loneli

ness had prompted him to do many things, and it

had given women a new interest. There was Clara

Fleming at times he had been almost sorry that he

parted from her; Chloe Thompson he still remem
bered with disappointment that she had never play
ed upon the old organ for him. Edith Hull was
an abrupt-mannered little bigot; but when there

is nothing in a man's life he will remember pink-

tipped fingers, appealing eyes, and the scarlet lines

of a trembling mouth.

It was after supper when Frank remembered that

it was Wednesday, the night for prayer-meeting at

the Methodist church. Edith Hull would be there,

sitting beside Mrs. Freeley near the pulpit.

The congregation was singing when Frank en

tered the church. Only the benches at the front

were occupied. He hurried up the aisle, hearing
one voice, clear and ringing above the others. He
came abreast of Mrs. Freeley 's bench. From the

corner of his eye he saw it was unoccupied on the

side next the aisle. He stepped in and stood beside

Edith. She did not turn her head, and, keeping
her eyes upon her hymn-book, she offered to share

it. Frank joined in the singing.

" Throw out the life-line across the dark wave,

Somebody's brother struggling to save."

The words came from Edith's throat, clear and

sweet as a lark's call. Then they sang "Happy
Pilgrims/' and Frank forgot the uncouth phras-
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ing, and he sang it as he sang at a revival in his

boyhood, the time he had first "felt religion." Mr.

Freeley began to talk to his people in slow, measured

exhortation. He spoke of the time of trial, of their

suffering and need.
" Have faith in God," was his

counsel. Frank listened without hearing. He was

thinking of the many Wednesday evenings he had

prayed and sung beside his mother, and how often

they had stood holding the same hymn-book. She
had sung "Happy Pilgrims," and its verses now
revealed more pious beauty to her than a Mendels

sohn's Mass. It all came back to him, and it was
so like the present a larger interior, an older wom
an beside him, a grayer minister before him; and

Frank might again be in the old Methodist church

in Brooklyn, his mother at his side and his grandfa
ther preaching. The tears came to his eyes, and his

heart opened to all mankind. He was glad that he

was bearing with misery and gloom to save others

from hunger and cold. He felt sorrow for his sins,

a wish to suffer for them, and a hope of divine pardon.

He experienced religion as only a Methodist knows it ;

the memory of his mother and all that sacred past

had touched what was good and true in his nature.

Frank heard Edith's voice and he came to himself.

"Why, it's Mr. Field," she was saying, and her out

stretched hand was before him. As they left the

church the wind was blowing the snow with cutting

force in their faces, and he took her and pushed

through the wind, dragging her with him. The

wind with sudden gusts would catch in her clothes,
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and it was with all his strength that he held Edith

on her feet. They were cold and chilled to the bone

when Mr. Freeley's was reached. Mrs. Freeley

begged Frank to come inside to warm himself.

The minister and his wife left the parlor, and he

was alone with Edith. She stood on the other side

of the stove, fingering her handkerchief. Her lips

came resolutely together, and she took a quick

step towards Frank. She stretched out her hand
and moisture came to her eyes. "Mr. Field/' she

said, talking rapidly, with a slight trembling in her

voice,
"
you must forgive me for the way I have mis

judged you. Only to-day I heard of your just treat

ment of your employe's, and your sacrifices to help

them. I know I have acted towards you in an ugly

manner, but I didn't know you then, and I am sorry/'

Frank took the two little hands. He saw each

scarlet line of the trembling mouth, and he looked

down into the blue depths of her eyes. He raised

the hands hesitatingly. Her lips slightly parted

and the eyes fell. Frank's fingers tightened over

the tiny hands; he quickly bent over them and

kissed their pink, tapered tips.
" Now that we un

derstand each other, what else matters?" he said,

dropping Edith's hands.

The wind was blowing harder and the snow cut

ting sharperwhen Frank turned towardsMrs. Millet's.

The incidents of the night, as he recalled them, came

with half-conscious remembrance the church, the

thoughts of his mother, the throb of religious fervor,

and the pressure of Edith's fingers against his lips.
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The Awakening

THERE
was nothing to do that live-long winter.

The tumble-weeds were all blown south, and
the snow lay in frozen patches over the withered

fields. The physical restlessness of the people was
followed by a mental activity. People commenced
to think who had never thought before, and people
talked who had seldom spoken. On mild days

they gathered on street corners. On cold days

they congregated in shops and offices. Every one

was talking and every one was thinking. The

only task they found was to listen each was so

ready with his say that he grew restless when he

had to listen to the say of his neighbor. Little by
little they commenced to theorize upon their condi

tion. Despite the poverty of the country, the books

of Henry George, Bellamy, and other economic writ

ers were bought as fast as the dealers could supply
them. They were bought to be read greedily ; and,

nourished by the fascination of novelty and the

zeal of enthusiasm, thoughts and theories sprouted
like weeds after a May shower.

The railroads were blamed for the condition of
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the country. It was their high freight rates which
caused the loss of the crop of the previous year, and
left the people without resources for the time of

failure. Had they been given a freight rate pro

portionate to that given Iowa, the corn that had
rotted on the stalks could have been sold at a small

profit, and the year of drought been passed with

out starvation. So the suffering people began to

look into the ways of railroad corporations. They
learned of stock-watering, of bond-issues. It was
all strange and new, and hard to understand; but

the more they learned and thought, the more they
felt they were the victims of a cruel game of "no
fairs." So they went on with their reading and
their thinking, and their tired heads were dazed with

accumulations of newly learned facts and newly
thought theories.

The transportation companies chafed under the

annoying hostilities they met from day to day.
Their trains were delayed and their coal -stores

looted. Snow -sheds and miles of snow -fencing
would disappear in a night. One of the companies
lost patience. A score of young farmers were pros
ecuted on evidence collected by railroad detectives.

No fellow-citizen of the young men could be found

who would give evidence against them. The case

never came to trial. The grand jury failed to in

dict, and it joined the populace in carrying the farm
ers from the court-house in triumph. It was then

that the companies realized the seriousness of the

situation. They realized that a fight was immi-
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nent in order to prevent the regulation of their rates

and schedules by State law. With the country so

arrayed against them, what regulations would not

the first legislature impose? Then commenced the

campaign of the battle between the transporta

tion companies and the farmers on one side,

skilled and silent; on the other, blundering and

braggart.
The new political party was formed. Old party

lines were forgotten. Democrats and Republicans

joined to make war on a new-found enemy. The

shop-keepers and professional men in the small

towns suffered equally with the farmers, and with

equal enthusiasm they went into the forming agita

tion. With these recruits, and out of the Farmers'

Alliance and the scattered Granger lodges, the Anti-

monopolists, and the remnants of the old Green-

backers, came the Independents, or the People's

party. Like a defiant young gladiator, it boast

fully entered the arena. It was unskilled and un

trained, and it scorned rules and precedent. It

knew neither strategy nor policy, and it scorned

all that it did not understand. It mistrusted candid

friends; it gave confidence to flattering foes. Of

the pitfalls which beset it, it knew little and cared

less; feeling great in its strength, failure seemed

impossible. The time had come for righting the

wrongs which had saddened the world since the

formation of society, and the many were to be res

cued from the tyranny of the few ; the oppressors of

the people were to be made to feel the people's power
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and bend to the people's will so it was they talked,

or ranted, call it what you will. If earnestness and

sincerity weigh, so they prayed. They discussed

income tax and single tax; they talked of govern
ment ownership and the abolition of private prop

erty ; fiat money, and the unity of labor ; and so they

clung, Girondists and Jacobins, wise men and fools,

fanatics and humanitarians, a body gestant with

a hundred contentions and a thousand conflicting

theories.

Colonel Thompson was quick to realize the im

portance of the new party. Of the old political

leaders, he was the first to admit its possibilities.

The Colonel was a Democrat of three genera
tions. There was something in his blood that made
him hate the Republican party. He hated it as an
Irishman can hate England, or a Frenchman Prus

sia. In his dislike for great Republicans, he was
honest with himself. Daniel Webster he believed

an over-estimated man, a mere braggart, and the

hireling of the New England manufacturers.

Grant and Lincoln he did not like. Just why he

disliked Lincoln he had never been able to make
clear to any one but himself. As for Grant, he

lost too many men, and,
"
after all, what did he

amount to?" Colonel Thompson had served in

the Union army, but he was a copperhead. To
sum it up, he hated the Republicans on general

principles. He watched the new party grow in

strength, first feeling for it the contempt of a legiti

mate for an upstart. One day it suddenly dawned
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upon him that the Independents were strong enough
to defeat the Republicans in the State. From that

minute he was with the Independents. The State

was Republican by a large majority. The Demo
crats had never hoped for anything more than the

election of one Congressman. A few of the older

counties, Owanee among them, were Democratic.

As Colonel Thompson brooded over it, the more

alluring the proposition became to join the Inde

pendents, to be able to defeat the Republicans. It

was not until he went into the new party that the

Colonel was fired with any enthusiasm for the bet

terment of man. It came to him by degrees, the

realization that the government is not perfect.

With mortification, he saw that Democracy had
done nothing for humanity. He was shamed at the

memory that he had ridiculed the theory of gov
ernment ownership of railroads, and that he had
taken no interest in the struggle of labor against

capital.

With the forming of the new party came the down
fall of much local greatness. New men came into

prominence, and the seats of the mighty were dis

turbed. Leaders who had held the votes of a com

munity as in the hollow of their hand saw their

powers pass to others. In Jim Hays's instance, it

was his "hired man/' Armed with quotations
from Progress and Poverty, the man who had for

years worked on one of the Hays's farms at a pri

mary took from the Congressman and ex-Governor

his most important precinct.
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A War of Secession

WHITE
BUTTE COUNTY adjoined Owanee

County on the north. During the winter these

counties declared their independence; in fact, they
seceded from the State and from the Union. It

came about in this way : Some years before, Byron
Smith was treasurer of White Butte County. He
was a man of force and strength. For years he had
held his place as a leader in his party. He was a

big man, with a long, square chin, and two piercing
black eyes that almost joined each other behind his

Roman nose. He was a man that damned all of

which he did not approve, and there was no appeal
from this argument. It was said he had a big
heart. He made firm and lasting friendships.

Byron Smith stole the county funds, and he stole

with the brazen courage that characterized all his

acts. To the accusation he replied,
" The funds be

damned." He would not surrender his books for

inspection. But his courage failed when the Gov
ernor took action, and he fled with his family for

Mexico. He was captured and brought back. The

money was not recovered. It was, with reason,
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thought to be in his wife's possession. Mrs. Smith

refused to return any money in her possession. As
for Mr. Smith, he still used his great argument of

"be damned"; and he said he had friends enough
to save him from the penitentiary. Money was

plentifully used in his defence, but he was convicted.

A sentence of five years was imposed. Three years
had passed since this conviction, and Mr. Smith,
under bail, was still at liberty. It was a strange

proceeding, and no one interested would explain it.

It may have been an illustration of the power of

friendship.

The schools of White Butte County were closed,

and there was no hope of opening them for another

year to come. The county could not raise one dol

lar for their support. The officials received no

salary, and the roads and bridges were in a state of

sad neglect. This was all consequent upon Mr.

Smith's default. Previous to his incumbency the

county prided itself upon the surplus in its treasury.

Game was plentiful in the hill region of north

ern White Butte. It now comprised, as the crop

had failed, the chief food of many families. White

men were now tramping, as the Indians had before

them, over the tuft-covered hills for their subsist

ence. During late November Byron Smith took

a party, including his wife and daughter, for a

week's shooting in the hills. His friends advised

him to stay at home, but he laughed at their fears.

That year many of the well-to-do eschewed shooting,

feding that the game belonged to those who needed
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it. But Mr. Smith's party went on its way quite

merrily. The first day's shooting was successful.

They brought down two deer and some hundred
wild ducks and geese. They struck their tent and

lighted their camp-fire that evening. The men
were opening provision boxes and the women were

spreading the table. Already the cook had filled

the cold, sharp air with odors to taunt the keenly

hungry stomachs of the huntsmen. With boyish
good-nature they awaited their supper. There was

laughter and meaningless banter in the camp, and
no one had a deeper thought than God speed the

cook. It was growing dark, and the coyotes were

chanting among the hills their discordant vespers.
The air overhead was still filled with the afterglow ;

but a deep, unbroken shadow clung to the earth's

surface. The campers could read by the light

overhead, but could not see a coyote skulking a
few yards away. The cook commenced to sing,

and some of the men joined in his song. The set

ter dogs were barking furiously, seemingly at the

coyotes. Through the canine discord sounded a
soft patter, like the falling of ponies' feet in the soft

sand, and the darkness seemed to move in deepened
blackness about the camp. It was surrounded,
and about it, in Sioux fashion, mounted men were

circling. There was a moment of terror, and an
other of indecision. From all points of that black

ring in the darkness men rushed upon the camp.
Half dazed, the sportsmen rushed for their rifles;

but they were too late. Already the strangers
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were dragging Smith from the hold of his wife and

daughter. The women held to him with grips of

iron, and only by the tearing of his clothes was he

pulled away. It was a short fight. The besieged
were knocked down by gun-butts. Before they
recovered their wits the attacking party was gal

loping off, with the defaulting treasurer their pris

oner; and when the February thaw came Smith's

body was found, half buried in the muddy ice of

Pawnee Creek. A piece of rope was about his neck.

A few rods up-stream was a bridge with overhang

ing girders.

In death Smith's friends did not desert him. The
State government was then composed of men from

the eastern and more prosperous part of the State.

The tynchers were denounced as outlaws. The
Governor and the Attorney-General pledged them
selves to bring all implicated to justice. Every
soul in White Butte knew the names of the men who

comprised the band that lynched Byron Smith.

They had gone about their task openly, making no

attempt at concealment. A young farmer named

Jones did not deny he was the leader. There had
been much lynching in the State, and, hitherto, no
official had made the punishment of the lynchers
his special duty. That a man had been put to

death by a populace was considered ample proof
that he deserved his fate.

The men of the State government were firm

men, and they were determined. The press of the

eastern part of the State supported them. But
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the sheriff of White Butte refused to arrest the

lynchers. There was no way to obtain them but

by the militia. The Governor and the Attorney-
General resolved to resort to this step. The men
of White Butte said they would fire on any body
of soldiers entering their county, and the citizens

of Owanee said they would help their neighbors.

Now came a time for polishing of guns and rifles

and the filling of shells. Captain Will Stacy, of

Company H, of Columbia Junction and thereabouts,

said he and his men would refuse to answer the

Governor's call. Great excitement prevailed, and

Columbia Junction was keenly alive to all its sen

sations. For three weeks White Butte and Owanee
revelled in the panic of the rumors which were

flying about as numerous as the screeching wild-

geese higher up in the air. The railroad that

traversed White Butte County had been laid in the

spirit of experiment it was a narrow gauge. If

the militia came they must travel by the Union
Pacific to Columbia Junction, and march out by
the Benton township road to Mensing, the home of

ten young men whom the Governor wanted. One

day, about noon, came the news that the militia

were coming. They were to arrive on a special

train following the Denver Flyer. All work for

that day was ended. Paul Reveres were riding

along every road and bridle-way. From farm and

office and shop men went "hunting." Some of

the hunters carried picks and spades. They went

down the Benton township road. They placed
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gunpowder under the big bridge. Frank's elec

trician was of the party, and he brought a battery.

The fuses he constructed from the mines would
have been worthy of a greater cause. The men took

their stand some hundred yards north of the bridge.

They threw intrenchments across the road. For

flanking, two systems of earthworks were flung

up in the cornfields on either side. The ranch of

Colonel Wells was not far from the field of proposed
battle. The Colonel's long service under Lee made
him familiar with the work under progress. He

gave valuable assistance in directing the arrange
ment of the trenches. He brought discipline to the

forming army. He placed men on picket duty.

The insurgents were happy and hopeful, and their

only fear was that the militia might take another

route.

Jim Hays and Dr. Ebbitt took their place beside

a telegraph operator. All day, over wire, they ar

gued with the Governor. Other Republican leaders

were brought into communication with the deter

mined executive. At length they had him convinced

of the folly of his proposed course. The Denver

Flyer came in four hours behind time. It was not

followed by a troop-train. Early morning saw the

return of the men who went hunting. They had

smoothed down the road where they built their

earthworks, they had removed the mines from under

the bridge, and, without reconstruction, Owanee and

White Butte counties came back into the Union.
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Coming Back to Life

EDITH'S
visit to Mrs. Freeley came to an end.

She returned to Canon Butte, and Frank began
anew the lonely, objectless evenings in his rooms.

When supper was over and eight o'clock drew near,

the feeling came to him that he must go to Freeley 's.

Edith would be there, sitting at the centre-table

in the parlor, waiting for his coming. He would

take his overcoat from the hook and pause with it

in his hands, then fling it away. Edith was in

Canon Butte, two hundred miles from him. In a

way, these little plays recalled to Frank the mem
ory of the long, taunting weeks which followed his

mother's death, of the days when he would walk

through the old home as if expecting to meet her

somewhere, going to her chair by the library window,
to the couch in her sitting-room, and the bare bed

in her chamber. Aimlessly he would wander, in

the desperation of his longing, only to make the

pain deeper and sharper.

One Wednesday evening Frank went to prayer-

meeting and sat in Mrs. Freeley 's bench near the

pulpit. With its blurred windows, cracked plaster
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walls, and rows of empty pine benches, the church

looked gloomy and neglected. The hymns sounded

harsh and the singing crude. The platitudes of

the sermon were irritating in their trite monotony.
He went to prayer - meeting no more. When he

thought of the sacrifice he had made to save his

employe's he gained no satisfaction from the deed;

only a burning anger at the realization of what the

act had cost him. Then would come the tantaliz

ing memory of the time he had passed with Edith,

of their last evening together, when she sat at the

marble-topped centre-table with the white-shaded

lamp between them. He had watched as she sat

twining and retwining with a needle a blue thread

into scallop forms. Now and then she would raise

her eyes from her work and turn their calm gaze on

him. He could see the faultless oval of her cheek

and chin, the skin finer and smoother than rose-

petals, the tiny folds of her pink ear, and the silky

tendrils of her hair. The quick, dexterous twining
of the thread in her fingers seemed a feat of intri

cate mystery. Frank would draw his chair nearer

to Edith as she went on with her twining. Once

he had asked her to unravel the miracle of the thread

and needle. "Take a loop here, draw in, chain

five," Edith explained, as she slowly worked the

thready maze. Frank watched neither thread nor

needle, but the soft, dimpled palms, and the pulsing
lines of blue in her round, white wrist.

" Draw in,

and chain again," Edith was saying, and as Frank
bent ovej the skilful tangle he felt the warmth of her
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breath stir in his hair. "I don't know how it is

done/' he said. "I can only see the nutter of the

prettiest hands in the world/' Frank had Edith's

hands in his grasp, and he pressed them until he
could feel the hardness of their bones through the

soft, warm flesh. He looked into Edith's face and
his grip loosened. Resistance would have em
boldened him, and anger would have taunted; but

she evinced neither. She was gazing at him in

sad fear. He saw each finger-cone crescented by
its pink nail. He had kissed them once; for a be

wildering moment they had been pressed against
his hungry lips. Frank dropped Edith's hands.

He seated himself on the other side of the little table,

and he rested his fingers upon its cold marble top,

while Edith outlined to him what their friendship
was to be. He had done a good and righteous

deed, and it entitled him to her esteem. She could

be his friend as Colonel Thompson was his friend ;

he could write to her on any matter pertaining to

the something she called "the cause/' Edith was
so calm and matter-of-fact about it all. A show of

indignation would have checked Frank's longing;
but she had merely pushed it aside, to wait and grow
in strength and desire.

Then for a space Frank grew moodier. He be

gan to read. He bought the books that Edith

quoted and all the country about him was reading.
His mind seemed occupied with some thought he

kept to himself. He would sit up late into the night,

reading by the hot globe of a student's lamp. Some-
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times he would forget to supply the stove with fuel,

and the burning coals slowly turned to ashes, and

slowly, with little cracks and clinks, the heat left

the iron frame. The walls radiated the cold of the

world without, and the rattling windows, from their

many noisy joinings, gave their freezing tribute.

The heated globe impotently sent out its rays against
the gathering cold. A creeping of his flesh and a

chattering of his teeth would bring Frank to him

self, and with a start he would push aside his books

to try to warm his hands over the lamp. But there

came a time when he could no longer read, and
all the old restlessness was again upon him. He
would walk the floor of his rooms at night, until he

seemed to himself like a caged tiger that he had often

watched in the park when a boy. One night, when
he heard himself laugh, he remembered that it was
the first laugh that had come to his lips in weeks.

His good-nature was with him when he awoke the

next morning. It was Sunday, and before dinner

he mounted a hardy little pony and started for a

ride over the roads of crusted snow. But Frank's

wits were no match for the bronco's. After a gallop
of some eight miles he failed to note the backward

pitch of her pointed ears. In another moment he

lay upon his back in the snow, and the hammer of

little hoofs told him that his mount was making
rapidly for her stall. It was long after dinner when
he reached Mrs. Millet's. A new meal was pre

pared for him, and he ate ravenously. After the

long walk in the cold, and the relished dinner, Frank
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felt the blood in his veins tingle. He did not read

that night, nor tramp about his rooms. He slept

like a tired school-boy. He had come out from his

trance. The next day Frank applied to the Su

preme Court for admission to the bar of the State.

It was a new Frank Field who now went to his

rooms after the short day's work. The longing for

New York was gone, and a new desire possessed
him. It was a desire for action, but for what he

did not know. He felt there was something for him
to do, and to do at once. His tongue was loosened

and he talked to everybody to the farmers who
came to the elevators, to the towns-people, and to

Mrs. Millet. He called often on Colonel Thomp
son, and the old man no longer found him sullen

and silent. He went to the post-office for his mail,

and he went there early with the rest of the village.

He would even go to the station and loaf on the

platform, and watch for the trains to come in. The
mail-trains dashing through and the leather bags

rolling in the dust behind them now possessed a

fascination for Frank, and, with the rest of his fel

low-creatures, he would marvel over the cause for a

"double-header" or an "extra." On every side he

heard speech-making, and he wondered how the peo

ple would receive him were he to go before them as

their friend.
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The ^atty at Weeaha

WEEAHA
COUNTY, in northern Nebraska, is

a piece of land the Almighty had not intended

for man's occupation for thousands of years to come.

It was a spot of sea the retreating gulf left behind ,

and slowly and unwillingly it became land. As yet

but the framework is there, and its covering and

dressing is the task of futurity. Sand and alkali

lie spread for the fields and meadows, broken here

and there with ranges of hills of soft, soapy chalk,

the stone -quarries for men in the eons to be. In

gulch and crevice and depression the snow-moist

ened sand caught the dust the winds carried from

the distance. A shallow loam was making, wind-

dropped seeds were taking root, and the prepara

tion for man's coming had begun. The Indians

avoided the chalk-hill country, and, in the days
when the land was theirs, they found room in plenty

on the prairies to the north and south. But the

white men came, and they trestled the chalky

gulches and spanned the sandy wastes with their

wooden sleepers and steel rails. The government

had, in its blind munificence, opened the land to
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settlement, and men came and wasted their home
stead rights upon it. They sawed the soft chalk

from the hills and they dried it in the sun, and

built their houses of its warping, shrinking blocks.

Carefully they ploughed the few inches of loam,
and planted their corn in the shallow crust.

They claimed the land that was to be the heritage
of their posterity in the ages to come, and they set

about to accomplish the task of snow, and wind,
and ten thousand years.

One morning Frank boarded the caboose of a

freight -train. Making a friend of the conductor,

he sat in the cupola and watched the jolting cars

before him. Like a huge, jointed snake the train

crawled, and turned, and bent its way to Weeaha.

Weeaha was the county-seat of Weeaha County,
and there, that night, the Independents were to

hold a rally. Edith Hull was to be one of the speak
ers. When Frank entered the Clarendon Hotel he

found her there. She looked nervous and lonely,

and said she had no friends in Weeaha to enter

tain her.

The Clarendon Hotel was like five hundred other

Clarendon hotels west of the Missouri River. It was
of wood; it was two-storied; and it had a rickety

porch and balcony in front. But, most of all, it

was oblong ; its oblongness was obtrusive the cry

ing oblong, with gable-front and a line of windows
under the eaves. Through the afternoon Frank
sat with Edith upon the unstable balcony. The

reception committee was busy in the cornfields, and
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the two speakers had all the time to themselves.

The air was balmy and grateful with the warmth
of spring. A gleaming and transparent mist, like

that of autumn, enriched and colored the sod be

neath it. Far to the south, and bending towards

the west, lay a low ridge, the bank of a past and

nameless inland sea. A glaze lay on the distant

ridge, and the barren slopes glistened in violet and

slate. It lay over the chalk-hills and the dry stalks

in the depressions between, and brought them to

the eye in a maze of shifting, flickering purple and

mauve, bewildering in the gorgeousness of stolen

beauty. The golden sunlight broke over the alkali-

beds which marred every field, and they were no

longer unsightly things; they glistened in their

mist of chrome and orange. The phantoms of

blue and mauve were dancing in the scanty patches

of ash-colored grass. There was peace in the air,

and the faces that passed in the street seemed at

rest. It was a day when the alkali dust was not

flying. It seemed held down by the weight of pris

matic color. But it had worked its harm ; eyes were

sore and red from its bite, and hair was deadened

and broken from its touch.

Frank watched each face as it passed in the street.

He was thinking of what words a politician could

speak to these poverty - bound people, strugglers

who had tried to wring subsistence from an un

willing soil. He thought of the cold, the hunger,

and the misery they had known, and of their hates

and their endeavors. Supper hour came and passed,
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and the reception committee had not yet presented
itself. The speakers were to deliver their addresses

from the balcony of the hotel. First, there was to

be a procession, with torchlights and music. At
the Clarendon, Frank and Edith waited for the au
dience. Not a foot from him she was sitting, with a

white, knitted shawl drawn tightly about her. At
the station a brass band was alighting from a train.

Roman candles were spouting and men were cheer

ing. Into the dark, empty street Edith was look

ing, her fingers toying with the fringe of her shawl.

Her lips were faintly moving, as if saying some

thing to herself. Frank sat contemplating her.

The body in the shawl was as small as a child's.

The wind was pulling the tawny hair from the pins,

and it broke and curled about her face. Frank
knew that he did not understand her. She was
still a mystery. There were times when she in

spired him with veneration. She was so different

from any woman he had known a puzzling mixt

ure of crudeness and refinement ; speaking with one

sentence chaste in its elegance, the next obscure in

its local colloquialism and slang of phraseology.

"Why do you make speeches?" he asked her,

abruptly.

Edith did not answer directly. She did not seem

forming an answer; rather, she was deliberating

whether she should answer. When she spoke she

said, "I do not like to talk about myself."

Frank paid little heed to her declaration ; he per

sisted. He told Edith she was a mystery.
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"Don't they say silly things about me?" she said,

as if desirous to turn the conversation. "I now
understand the origin of miracles and wonderful

legends. You know no wonderful things have

happened since the printing of the modern news

paper. Joan of Arc was a poor girl, who tried to

inspire her people with a throb of patriotism. Then

they started the story of Saint Catherine's sword,
and all that. There were no big papers to explode
the silly tales, and the poor girl had to stand for

them."

She talked on, almost at random anything to

keep away the one question Frank wished to press.

She became frivolous, so different from her set man
ner of dramatic earnestness. Frank began to talk

of himself. He told her of his college career, his

false start in life, and of his incurring his father's

displeasure. He spoke of his first year in Colum
bia Junction and his social misery. He dwelt upon
the selfishness of his life. He told of his father's

instructions to lay off his men, and of the three

weeks of mental misery he endured before he could

make a sacrifice. He described the coal -pickers

along the tracks, the shamed look of the man who
had been his employe", and his final resolution to

stand by his men.
"
Yes, Mr. Field, and the people whose sufferings

stirred you were total strangers. I have had to see

the suffering and death in my own family." Edith

said this quickly, without pause or forethought, be

fore Frank let his voice fall with his last sentence.
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"In your family?"
"All the family I had. The only living rela

tives I now know are my mother's uncle, Brother

Goodale, in Canon Butte, and Mrs. Freeley, in Co
lumbia Junction."
Frank waited for Edith to speak again.
"All my childhood I heard of nothing but mort

gage, mortgage/' she said, as if thinking aloud.
"My father owned land that gave promise of opening

paying veins, but he had never been able to pay off

the mortgage. About the time of foreclosure a rich

vein was struck ; but the law allowed the loan com

pany's agent to cheat us out of the land. Mother
was dead two months the day father went to take a

look at the property he gave a life's work to. It

was now the agent's, and he was beginning to work
it. Father watched the buckets running down
with the ore. He cried out that he had lived to see

his land a mine with buckets and cables running.
Then he remembered that it was not his. Some

days after they found him down the gulch, and he

was dead."

Edith told this story calmly, and without trace of

emotion. She spoke easily, and with the earnest

ness that characterized all her words. Frank said

nothing. He knew his silence was the best en

couragement.
"There was nothing for my brother to do in Se-

lima," Edith went on, "but to go working for the

railroads as a section-hand. The panic was reach

ing us, and there was nothing that I could do."
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"Was your brother younger than you?"
"A year younger. I had a little brother, but he

died soon after mother. We had to give up our big
house. We had a great come-down. We moved
into little better than a shanty. I got up at five

in the morning to get Edward's breakfast and to

fix his dinner-pail for him. I can never forget

the mornings when I called him. He was big, but

he was not strong, and he was not used to hard

work. I remember how he looked stretched out on

his bed, his hands blistered and sore, his mouth

parched with the fever of fatigue. But he had to

go to work, and every morning I called him. He
would lift his tired body in the bed. A sorrow would

come into his eyes to find it was morning again.

Five o'clock came so soon, and the work was so dis

tasteful. I often cried when he was out of sight.

Sometimes I knew he did not eat enough to keep
him up. It is hard to learn to eat cheap food, to do

with poor meat, and no nice things. There are

many things like that, things that make your brain

burn when you think of them after one is dead.

Edward came home at night tired and worn out ; he

had been working all day with grown and seasoned

men Dagos and big foreigners, who were strong.

But even they did not always bear up under the toil.

In blizzards some would get lost or frozen, and in

summer there was the dreadful heat. Often Ed
ward had a fever. He would take great drinks of

water. He would not care to eat. He was tired

until he seemed half dead. There were things he
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should have had, but they were things we could not

afford. This lasted for nearly a year."
"Miss Hull, really, I think you better not talk

about this. Please do not; you are becoming fe

verish."
"
It will do no more harm to talk about it than it

will to think about it. That's what one's friends

always say 'Don't talk about it, don't talk about

it'; but they don't know that talking may make
the thinking easier. I said that Edward worked as

a laborer for nearly a year. Times were getting

harder. The company cut the men down. They
struck. Edward went with them. The company
got the soldiers out. They shot my brother."

As Edith closed the last sentence she rose and
faced Frank. The marchers, with their brass band
and burning torches, were turning a corner some

blocks away, and the strains of
"
Marching Through

Georgia" were mingled with shouts and cheers.

Old "Marching Through Georgia," the battle-

hymn of whomsoever pays the band that plays it!

Now it was Populist music, and, as the bursting
notes of the chorus poured from the brass pipes, it

sounded an American "Marseillaise." Edith did

not turn her eyes from Frank's face. "They shot

my brother," she repeated. "They brought his

body to me, some of the strikers, who were with

him when he fell. I cried when my father was

dead, and when I think of my little brother and my
mother I sob at the thought. When my brother

was killed there was something eating and burning
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in me. I felt I must do something. Until he was
buried I did not leave him. It seemed there was

something I could still do for him. At first I tried

to comb his curls over the dull red-hole in his fore

head. His right hand was torn by a bayonet. I

hid it in flowers. But before they put him in the

coffin I lifted his hair from his forehead, I took the

flowers from his hand. I let the people see where

the soldiers had pierced his head, I showed them

the torn dead hand. It seemed to me, too, that he

was going before God with bullet and bayonet
marked upon him; he was taking his evidence to

the last Judge/'
Edith had flung the shawl from about her.

Through the dim light Frank could see the burning

brightness of her eyes, and the hectic spot of red

that fevered each cheek.
"
I came back to what I called my home after the

funeral/' the girl said, "and some women my
friends were with me. I wanted to be alone, but

they were with me every instant. They gave me

something to put me to sleep, and they locked me
in my room. They thought I needed rest, and they

put me to bed. It seemed as though the ceiling of

the room was pressing down upon my head, and

the clothes of the bed were wrapping themselves

about my neck and strangling me. I thought of

the gulch; I felt I must go there, down the canon

where they found my father. I got away without

their knowing it, and I ran for the gulch. They
did not know where to hunt for me. No one came
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to hinder or to take me away. I was alone at last.

I stayed in the gulch all night. There are things
we cannot explain, Mr Field, and then it is best to

say nothing of them. 1 stayed alone all night, with

the rocks about me and the sky above, and I cannot
tell what came to me. It was the next day when I

spoke to the strikers ; but I did not mean that they
should take me for an angel or a spirit."

Edith remained silent for some minutes. She
was looking before her with a weird smile on her

face, a smile of pain. Presently she said :

"
I can

see Edward before me, pale and drawn - featured,

just as he was when they brought him in after the

soldiers' charge. I see the hole in his forehead,

and he holds out his mangled hand."

"Don't, Miss Hull, don't; you will excite your
self. You are already too exhausted to speak to

night. See, the procession is coming, not a block

away.
"

Edith smiled at Frank, the smile a woman turns

on a man when she feels she is right and he does

not understand. "Mr. Field/' she said, "I always
see that before I speak. If I did not, I could not

speak."

Playing "Dixie," the procession drew up in front

of the hotel. The committee came upon the balcony,
and the chairman took his place. He was making
a few preparatory remarks introducing Edith. The

girl was standing beside Frank, with her arm al

most touching his. "Mr. Field," she said, in a

low voice, "if you saw what is before my eyes you
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would see my brother out there in the darkness. I

see him so plainly that I almost forget others cannot,

and I want to call the people to look at his pierced

forehead and torn hand/'

The chairman was delivering his closing remark.

"So I bring before you, ladies and gentlemen of

Weeaha County/' he was saying, "the Colorado

Joan of Arc rather, our own Joan of Arc Miss

Edith Hull, whom God has raised from among us

as He raised Judith and Huldah in the days of

old/'

As Edith bowed, Frank watched her eyes. They
were fastened upon the space of empty blackness

over the people's heads. Clear-eyed and calm-

toned she spoke, in her high, silvery treble. How
long would it last, he wondered how long could she

bear up under her fever-fed efforts? He now knew

why her hand was burning, and he had fathomed

the mystery of her conjury. She had shown to

him the secrets of her witchery. How far would

she succeed, how near should she fail? How long
would she hold the people the fickle, changing

public? Just so long, Frank knew, just so long as

the vision of that pierced forehead and mangled
hand was rising before her.

"Good-night, Miss Hull," said Frank, standing
at his door in the narrow hall of the hotel. Edith

turned and said,
"
Good-night

"
; and, seeing Frank's

hand stretched towards her, she gave him hers. It

was feverish still. She entered the door next to

his, and he kept looking after her when the door
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was closed. He heard her turn the lock and adjust
the chimney of her lamp. After he had gone to

bed he heard her still moving about her room. For
over an hour, through the thin walls came the scratch

of a pen. Then there was the sound of untwining
laces and opening clasps, and the fall of starched

skirts. He heard the grind of the mattress as Edith

laid herself upon it, and he knew her bed was placed
to the wall next to his. Often through the night
he heard Edith sigh, and each time she turned upon
the bed he heard through the thin wall the grind of

the mattress and the drawing of the covers. Later

on he grew tired of his wakefulness. He realized

that he was thinking of the woman restlessly sleep

ing not a yard away. Why, he asked himself,

should he think of her? Why should he lie awake
to hear each unconscious move she made? A
pierced forehead and a mangled hand I Why had
she chosen him for that confidence? Why did he

let her talk, why did he let this tie come between

them? Why did he take her hand to bid her good

night, and why did he hold it? Why was he letting

her come into his life, and why was he going into

hers? With a start he remembered how he had told

her of his boyhood, his mother, and his useless

early life. He had taken the first step, and he took

it with full consciousness of its import he want
ed Edith's confidence. He had gained it by strat

egy ; but, once gained, its effect could not change.
Edith moved again, and she murmured audibly in

her sleep. A dog barked in the street below. A
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distant cock crowed. An in -coming train shrilly

whistled. There was something in the dense dark

ness of the night that told of the coming of the dawn
before its lights glinted on the eastern horizon.

Frank had fallen asleep.
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Frank Volunteers

THE
sun was shining full and strong across

Frank's bed when he awoke. A gong was

ringing below. It was noon, and dinner was wait

ing in the dining-room of the Clarendon Hotel.

Miss Hull, they told him in the office, had left Wee-
aha on an early morning train.

Frank returned to Columbia Junction with the

memory and the thought of Edith fastened upon
him like a spell. Working or idling, she was upper
most in his mind. First would come the remem
brance of her when he first saw her in Columbia

Junction, when her voice broke upon his ears, "I

come from the mountains with a message to you."
Then would come the painful scene in the Pacoo

opera-house, and the sight of her as she reeled,

covered with blood, upon the stage. Even now she

bore the marks of that ruffian he had stamped upon ;

it showed a small, white scar on her temple when
she pushed the falling curls from her forehead.

Without intent or welcome, each incident of their

acquaintance would pass through Frank's mind,
and with the darkness and silence of night would
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come the vivid memory of the evening they passed

upon the balcony of the Clarendon Hotel the story
of her inspiration, the mangled hand, and the pierced
forehead. With pity and tenderness he would won
der where she was at the present moment. Was she

preaching her crusade to friends or enemies?

One night Frank started to prepare for bed, when
he took Edith's last letter from the table and read it

for the twentieth time. He stood irresolutely, look

ing from the door to the bed. He raised his hands

helplessly and rubbed his forehead. A hundred

times he had determined to take the step, and a hun
dred times he had wavered. He thought of Edith

until she seemed standing before him, smiling her

weird, pained smile as she said :

"
I can see Edward

out there in the darkness, pale and drawn-featured,

just as he was when they brought him to me after

the soldiers' charge. I can see the hole in his fore

head, and he holds out his mangled hand." Frank

grabbed his hat, and, not waiting for his overcoat,

he ran from the room. In a few minutes he was at

Colonel Thompson's door.

"Come in, Mr. Field, come in," the old man said,

recovering from the mild surprise of seeing Frank
at so late an hour.

Frank waited until they had entered the parlor

and the door was closed. He stood looking at the

Colonel a full minute before he spoke. "Colonel,"
he said,

"
you have asked me to come into your new

party. I've thought it over. I've come to tell you
I am with you heart and soul."
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It was daybreak the next morning when Frank
left Colonel Thompson's house. Both men passed
the night together, talking by turns, then silent for

a time, each weighing the other's words.

"You were, Mr. Field," Colonel Thompson said,

"just like all Eastern people when you came out

here. They are people with mighty little fellow-

feelings. They can give to charity in a cold-blood

ed, figuring way. But the people they do not

associate with are as little to them as trees along
a road."

"Our country started out rightly enough, Colo

nel/' Frank said, slowly. "Our laws are good;
but it is the politicians who have spoiled all the

good work of our forefathers. They suffered in

vain at Valley Forge ; eight years of war and misery

brought but temporary liberty. Canada may pay
its tribute to a sovereign, but we, who wrung our

freedom from that some crown, must give tithes to

organized rascality. Take the very men who dom
inate the politics of the big municipalities and the

municipality governs the State they are ruffians or

the consorts of ruffians, while the Queen of England
is a gentlewoman, conscientious and lovable. Some
times, at home, I have watched a battle for city

purification, and saw the reformers beaten, and the

thug and panderer win at the polls; and I have
been tempted to think republics are not failures,

they are impossibilities. One hundred years of

liberty and self-government, and our statesmen are

thieves, our tribunals are for sale, and our citizens
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buying others or selling themselves. In a way,
the politicians are the least to blame. The people

do not demand better of them. All mankind cannot

be so degraded and sordid that a country is with

out men who will defend the interests of those who
elect them." Frank walked to a window and ner

vously rubbed its dusty pane. Again facing Colo

nel Thompson, he said: "If the respectability of

America should stand together at the polls, the

boodling officials would be hanged as traitors for

treason/'

The Colonel was slow to make reply. He was

thinking, with half-closed eyes.
"
I was reading of

Wendell Phillips some time ago/' he said. "Phil

lips was sitting in his office, shortly after his ad

mission to the bar. With a friend he had been talk

ing of the uncertainty of success in the law.
'

Clients

may come, if they will/ said Phillips; 'I care little,

for I am looking about me for some good cause to

which to devote my life/ You, Frank Field, can

be a power, and do greater things than Wendell

Phillips. Go to Congress. You know the East

ern people, and you can take our party and its work

there with you. It can grow in the East, and it can

fight there as it shall fight here. You know how to

deal with those people; you have their polish and

their ways, and they cannot laugh at you. A laugh
is what we need most to fear. We have fools enough

among us, and if once our party is made ridiculous

it is killed. Already we are for the Eastern press

the butt of ridicule. You have Western thoughts in
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your Eastern head. You know of our suffering and
its cause. You know what kind of people suffer

here. They are not the kind that suffer in your
East. Our people are thinking people. It was think

ing that made them come West, and does any one

suppose they will now stop their thinking? They
came to this country to get rights, and they will

not give up what they came for. It is not all

happy dreams in the East. I've been in New York.

On a winter night I've seen a line of men, rods

long, standing in a freezing wind for hours, waiting
for a baker's-shop to give out stale bread. There

were men there that weren't hoboes and loafers, and

they brought their loaf home with them. In the

East, men will bear for a while with anything their

bosses give them. Then they get up, they tear

around, and maybe they'll throw stones or burn

freight-cars. Then they look into the guns of the

soldiers. They go back to their work, hating their

bosses, but ready to vote the way they bid them.

These are the kind of poor that the bosses want.

They want men who will break laws. They can

call the soldiers out for them. It is the man who
will make laws that they fear."

The day came when Colonel Thompson intro

duced Frank to the district convention. With

curiosity they watched him as he came upon the

platform, well groomed and boyish, in contrast

with the roughly dressed, bearded men about him.

The look of doubt and criticism fled when he com
menced his address, and they listened to his cult-
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ured voice, carrying striking epigrams framed in

polished elegance. As he spoke, a quiet came over

the noisy hall until a shuffling foot was heard.

Again and again floor and gallery broke into ap

plause, and Frank would raise his hand for silence,

only to be hushed as the enthusiasm reawakened.

An intoxication, a craving for power came over him,
and a desire to move them still more. He grew
reckless in his earnestness ; he did not care for their

reason; he wanted their emotions. He forgot the

written words he had committed to memory; there

was a fever in his brain with bolder, stronger prompt

ings; and he gave them utterance. He thought of

Tony, who had meant to trample his God under foot ;

he thought of Edith and the vision that haunted her,

waking and sleeping. Frank's eyes grew misty as

he spoke; a husky trembling came into his voice;

and louder and clearer he spoke the thoughts that

throbbed through his brain. His hearers may not

have understood the force and finish of his address ;

they may not have known how far art empowered

genius ; but they felt it. Such art was but the skill

of a play to the emotions ; perhaps it was more keen

ly felt because less understood. With a rounded

epigram, Frank came to the end of his address.

From floor and stage the people rushed upon him.

They took him upon their shoulders. He saw his

outstretched legs, and was painfully conscious of

his awkward appearance and strained position.

But at length the enthusiasm spent itself, and
Colonel Thompson went upon the platform. He
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proposed Frank Field's name as a nominee for

State Senator.

After his nomination Frank went from town to

town, and from county to county. It was a journey
of triumph. He felt a pride in what he was accom

plishing, acting a part in the doings of the world,

and it mattered little that the world was the world

of Columbia Junction. Men are men everywhere,
and there is almost delirium in the joy of seeing
them swayed at one's will. Frank felt a strange
ness in the realization of the gift he possessed. He
did not understand it. It all came from him the

words, the rounded phrases, the tricks of juxta

position as the song from the diva's throat, or the

nature mimicry from the painter's brush. He
thought of his father's sneering praise, that talk

was his only gift. Probably his father would still

sneer at him. He could fancy the old man seated

in his stuffy, globe-lighted office, apologizing for his

son to the dead-souled, torpid-blooded men who
were his friends. But if his mother were living she

would understand, she would be proud of him. So
there came a sadness with his triumph.
The campaign went on, and Frank's election was

assured. He had been a revelation alike to Repub
lican and Democrat. In vain they brought for

ward their brightest men to undo his work. Colo

nel Thompson was happy. He looked upon Frank
as a masterpiece of his own, something he himself

had given to the party. "Go right on as you have

started," the Colonel would say to him; "let the
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people see what is in you; let them see you are

not for sale; let them see the railroads have not

money enough to buy you ; put the freight-rate bill

through, and you go to Washington. Who knows?

Big changes are coming. Our party will go over

the country like a tornado. You may be Presi

dent some day."
Frank would smile at the old man's hopes ; but

ambition and the sound of praise had aroused him,

and he wondered.
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A Burned Moth

FRANK
returned to Columbia Junction after an

absence of two weeks. The station platform
was crowded, and all were hushed and expectant.

Mr. Webber, the undertaker, was there with the one

hearse Columbia Junction boasted. Aunt Carrie,

with Fan and Em dressed in black, was waiting
in the centre of a group. At one side, with four

men in black frock-coats, stood Colonel Thomp
son.

" Who is dead, Colonel ?" asked Frank.

"Didn't you hear that Eunice Stillman died last

week in New York? Her father is bringing her

back to bury her in the Junction. We are waiting
for the Denver Flyer. You'd better stay with us,

being in black. Governor Hays hasn't come. He
was to be the other pall-bearer."

"I feel more than bad for Stillman/' said Colonel

Thompson, after some minutes of silence.
" He and

Eunice 'ain't been good friends for some time. He
never had patience with her singing on the stage,

and he took to heart every story that Aunt Carrie

and her girls got out on her. Some time ago he
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wanted her to come home on the spot, and show the

Junction some lie or another wasn't true. But she

wouldn't come, and his feelings for her got mighty
hard. He never wrote to her any more. Over a

month ago one of her friends wrote to him about

Eunice. She said her health was awful poor, and
she couldn't sing two nights out of seven."

"Did her father help her?"

"He wrote to her again, and he told her to come
home. She wrote back to him that she was starv

ing, and that she knew there was plenty to home,
but she would rather starve in New York than live

in Columbia Junction."
The Denver Flyer steamed into the station with

hissing brakes and heaving funnel. An old man
tottered down from the vestibule of the Pullman car

into the arms of Dr. Ebbitt. Frank, with the pall

bearers, walked to the baggage-car. They dragged
the heavy box from among the trunks and bags.

No one spoke but Aunt Carrie, and none listened to

her directions, not even humble Mr. Webber.

In the evening, in accordance with Columbia

Junction custom, Frank went to the Stillman home
to pay his respects to the memory of the Congress
man's daughter. The house was crowded. Fan
nie Sears met him at the door. Of all the tongues
that had been most cruelly busy in attacking Eu
nice's reputation in her birthplace, Fannie's had

been most active. She was now gowned in black,

and red-eyed. Frank was led into the back parlor,

where the body lay. "Her father can't be kept
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away from her/' Fannie whispered, as they passed
down the hall; "ma can't keep him up-stairs, no

matter how hard she tries." Frank felt a guilti

ness in entering the death-room; it seemed like

prying into the old man's grief. Aunt Carrie was

standing at the head of the casket, and she lifted

the cloth from the face. Frank had not intended

to raise his eyes, but he caught the outline of the

straight nose and the golden-red hair. He looked

at the face. He drew his breath and caught his

lower lip between his teeth. Great Heavens! It

was Eunice Gorman ; and she was Eunice Stillman,

Chloe Thompson's friend! He had never thought
of that. He looked again at the dead face. How
it had changed! Poor Eunice, she had died alone;
and where? She must have been ill for a long time ;

through the blue skin each small bone showed in

the shrunken hands ; she was so thin, so tired, and,
with sickening horror, Frank felt, so hunger pinch
ed! The honey was sipped there were other girls

to laugh and dance and sing. How pretty and

tempting those drawn lips had been, and the taunt

and merriment of the covered eyes! The light,

white folds of the silken shroud fell over the shrunk

en bosom and wasted limbs. Eunice Gorman
how well he remembered that one short season

when, as an opera - singer, she made her meteor

flight. And so she was a statesman's daughter;
a flower plucked pure and sweet from the plains to

wither and to die in New York, forgotten and in

need, like a thousand others who had spent them-
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selves to give pageant and merriment to the short-

memoried throngs.
Frank wanted to get away, out into the air again.

He felt he should cry out if Mr. Stillman turned his

eyes upon him. He left the room, meaning to leave

by the hall door; but Fannie was still there, keep

ing guard, and she led him into the parlor. He
seated himself as far as he could from Colonel Thomp
son. He unfolded a newspaper, and, without read

ing, bent over it.

"Come, Mr. Field, we can walk home together."

It was Colonel Thompson who spoke. Frank rose

and followed him.

"Did you see her?" were the Colonel's first words.

"Yes."

"Don't you think she must have been pretty?"
"She must have been."

"What is there in your New York, Mr. Field

what is there in it? What's in your East, that

when once our girls get a sight of it they'd starve

there rather than live to home?"
"I don't know, Colonel; but I suppose they have

their ambitions."

"In my day it didn't spoil a girl to once let her

see the city. She thought of getting married. She

thought of making a home."
"
Yes, and in your day the young men thought

of getting married," and Frank spoke with feeling

that made the old man turn and look sharply at

him.
"
Yes, I suppose troubles ain't on one side."
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"
I rather think they started on our side, Colonel.

To-day, young men go here, there, anywhere, giv

ing the best of their lives to well, to nothing/'
"Didn't you think, Mr. Field/' the Colonel pres

ently said
"
didn't you think Eunice's face looked

as though she had been through a hard time?"

"Yes."

"Mr. Field!"

"Yes, Colonel."

"My girl is coming home next week."

"I am glad to hear it."

"I think," said the Colonel, as he stopped at his

gate, "that I have done pretty well by my girl.

She's been away two years, and her aunt has taken

her out considerable. She learned to play the piano
and the fiddle. I've had her learned to draw and
dance. Won't you come in for a time, and we'll

have a smoke?"

"No, thank you, Colonel, not to-night; I am tired,

and it is quite late."



XXVIII

Chloe's Return

CHLOE
THOMPSON returned to Columbia

Junction, and Frank surveyed her and her ac

complishments with indifferent interest. She had
become a handsome, graceful woman. She no

longer talked of herself, nor heaped ridicule and in

vective upon the light head of Clara Fleming. She
had gauged Columbia Junction, taking it at its own

rating. She resigned it to its ways, and accepted
it as it was. Even Aunt Carrie, with Fan and

Em, she tolerated. For Frank, Chloe opened the

new piano and brought storms of melody from its

stringed vitals. She would lift the lid of a coffin-

like box, and proudly take out the Italian violin her

uncle had given her. She would lay it against her

shoulder and touch its strings with her bow until its

melody seemed coursing through one's blood.

Few and fewer became Frank's calls at the Thomp
son home. Then they ceased, and Chloe knew
weeks of humiliated waiting. Night after night
she would listen at the door, intent on every sound

and trying to peer through the twilight as it deep
ened. She would take her seat upon the porch,
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and watch the corner two blocks away where Frank
would turn to come to her home. In the darkness

she strained her eyes upon each blur of form as it

came up the street. But eight o'clock, half-past

eight, and nine would come, and still Chloe vainly
waited. One morning, when she awoke, she felt

surely Frank would come that evening, and the

teasing day slowly passed. One thought possessed
her to look her best when he arrived. After a
hurried supper she put on the blue frock that had
come from St. Louis that day. She took her seat

upon the porch. She saw Frank coming up the

street. She would keep her eyes upon her book,

and would look up with pleased surprise when he

approached the steps. Looking at the page before

her, Chloe listened, with her heart beating, to Frank's

approaching footsteps. They sounded directly in

front of her, and with an effort she glued her eyes
on the book. But the gate did not turn. She
looked up. Frank was walking on down the street

towards Mr. Freeley's cottage. The top of Chloe 's

head seemed to rise, and a flush of heat ran through

every vein. She hurried to her room and tore her

pretty frock from her. She locked the door and

lay upon her bed to cry the hot, tantalizing tears of

impotent anger. She had, as her father said, learn

ed to play the piano and the fiddle ; she could draw
and she could dance; and she had "gone out con

siderable." But what did it profit her? she asked,

in tearing sobs. Her father cared little for the piano ;

he was not weaned of his love for the old organ's
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gasping notes. He liked the fiddle, it was true ; but

he called for the
"
Moneymust" and "The Fisher

man's Hornpipe." Dance! Was she to go to the

engine-house and the Odd -Fellows' Hall, and be

pulled about by Wash Simmons or Otto Klein?

The next morning, when she was sure that Frank
had gone to his office, Chloe called on Mrs. Millet.

The old woman was in the dining-room, with a small

book under her arm and tears in her eyes.

"What! crying, Mrs. Millet?" said Chloe.
"
No, dearie, I have been readin' a piece in a poetry

book of Mr. Field's, and it has a-set me thinkin'.

It set me thinkin' things that makes cryin', or

mighty near it. If it ain't the truest thing that's

come to me yet."

"Read it to me, Mrs. Millet. I feel like crying,

too ; and poetry is not a bad outlet for tears.
"

"It says in the book that he who wins his love

loses her; and he who loses her shall gain, for still

the spirit wooes her, a soul without a stain. Farther

down, it says that who gains his love shall lose her ;

who watches, day by day, the dust of time that

stains her; the griefs that leave her gray; the flesh

that still enchains her, whose grace has passed

away."
It was a poem by Andrew Lang, Chloe remem

bered. She watched the woman stained with the

dust of time, and realized the beauty of the soul

that was chained in her faded flesh, and the un-

grammatical words with which it spoke could not

disguise its promptings. She had read that poem,
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but she had not seen the beauty and mystic ideality

of those stanzas. But the work-bent woman had,
and it was she who showed them to her.

"
Don't you know, Chloe, that I used to pity them

that was havin' love-troubles? Once I had all them

pangs, and I took to bed of them. Why, there was
a time durin' the war that Cap wa'n't writin' much
to me, and I heard from a girl whose brother was
under Cap that he was gettin' mighty fond of a girl

in one of the hospitals. To first, I went round the

house with a heavy feelin' inside me pullin' me
down to the earth. A time went without a letter,

and I took to bed, and I lay there thinkin' I was

dyin' of the awful feelin's inside me. Them was
terrible feelin's and pains, and there's no other

hurt on earth that can come anyways up to them
for achin'. My folks was awful worried about me.

Then the news come that Cap would soon be home.

He wrote me a nice letter tellin' me he was off duty
for a time, owin' to his health; but what ailed him
most was the terrible longin' for the sight of me.

The next day Cap was to come. It came near time

for his train, and I asked the folks to dress me, I

was that weak. They was pretty dresses we women
folks wore in them days. My folks was tolerable

well off, and father was a clever man to his girls,

and we had some pretty wearin' things. They put

my white dress on me, the skirt bein' nothin' but

ruffles. They put white roses in my hair, and the

dress had no sleeves and was low-necked. I walked

right out of the house and stood at the depot, and
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waited for Cap; but I didn't call him Cap then. To

everybody he was Captain Mapps, of Company F,
and the whole county was proud of his doin's to the

South. It does me good to this day to think of how
I looked, the people turnin' back to get another

sight of me. Them days only comes once to folks,

special to women folks. Funny to think I am a

homely old woman now; but I was once the girl

waitin' for the hero of the county to come; I had
roses in my hair; I was in white to my slippers;

and every girl was envyin' me. I couldn't get that

dress round my big self now if I had it, and it don't

seem possible this face I've on me was the face that

stuck out of that white dress with the roses a-top of

it. It don't seem possible these worked-up old hands
was the hands that was soft and white and wearin'

the Captain's ring. I ain't sayin' nothing again

Cap Mapps ; I couldn't if I wanted to, for Cap was a

good man, and mighty different from some else.

But it don't seem possible that the army officer that

jumped off the train, with his sword rattlin' and the

gold braid shinin' as he run up to kiss me before the

whole town, was the broke-down man that I used to

fuss over all them long years that he was sick and

helpless. He looked so hero-like that day, so grand
and imposin'; and if a person could have died of

the pride of him, I wouldn't have lived a minute."

When Mrs. Millet had finished her monologue,
Chloe was looking out the window with her eyes
on the space of sky over the trees of Olive Street.

She could not bear to look the old woman in the
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face. She knew her cheeks were flaming at the

memory of the smothered sobs of last night. If

any one should know it if any one should guess
it! She wanted no consolation; she only wished

to forget her misery, and to hide it from every eye.

"I didn't stay that pretty girl with the roses in

my hair/' Mrs. Millet was saying. "I turned to

be a worked-out woman who was sometimes cross

and complaining and who got homely mighty quick
when once we come out West. But if the Captain
lost me, I'd have stayed to him that girl; I'd have

stayed pretty and nice-tempered, just as I was,
standin' at the depot with them roses in my hair.

If I lost the Captain, he'd have stayed to me that

army officer, hero-like and grand, with a sword that

rattled as he walked, and gold braid blazin' in the

sun. Sometimes I think it ain't to a person's bene

fit to have their love come to somethin'. It's better

to have it stop when it seems and looks the most/'



XXIX

The Last Ratty

THE
last rally of the campaign was held in

Columbia Junction the night before election.

Edith arrived during the afternoon. Frank met
her at the station and accompanied her to Mr. Free-

ley's home.

For the past week Chloe had been ill, but that

afternoon she dressed herself and went out into the

air. The flag was flying from the court-house staff,

and another was lazily flaunting from a pole in the

engine-house yard. Along Olive Street bunting
was draped across the shop-fronts, and small flags

were waving everywhere. On the station platform
a band was playing, and men wearing badges were

alighting from an incoming train. The streets

were lined with people from all parts of Owanee

County, and it was a day in the history of Colum
bia Junction.

With a feeling akin to fear, Chloe looked about

her. She felt she could meet no one she knew. She

would walk down the township road towards the

culvert. Chloe was tired by the time she reached

the creek banks, and she sat down on a grass tuft
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and looked about her at the blood-red sumac, the

lavender-hearted rosin flowers, and the shading

purples of the Virginia creeper.
"
Every one says

it is lovely/' she mused, "but it looks to me as I

feel nothing, nothing in it all. It is dry ; the very

ground seems full of aches and of weariness/' Then
Chloe fell into one of her moments of weakness

when she felt she must desert all, even her father,

to return to St. Louis and the only life she now cared

to live. If she stayed in Columbia Junction she

would die. Her father could not be less unhappy
to have her away from him living than to have her

lying in the little graveyard at the foot of Olive

Street.

Chloe looked \vearily down the township road.

From Polack Town a man and woman, not Poles,

were coming. She went lower down the bank, to be

out of sight. The mental conflict went on. The

couple coming up the road were crossing the cul

vert. They were carrying great bunches of rosin

flowers and long trailers of Virginia creeper. The
man was Frank Field and the woman Edith Hull.

The night following election day a crowd of men
sat in the back-room of Burk's saloon. They read

the returns and figured upon the results. As day
was breaking the men left for their homes. The

Independents, they felt certain, had gained a vic

tory.

It was after breakfast when Jim Hays and Colo

nel Thompson joined the men who now gathered
in Sears's drug-store to discuss returns. "If any
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one should tell me we'd lose this State/' the ex-

Governor said, "I'd have thought him crazy."

Old Frosty was speaking through a long-dis

tance telephone, and he turned joyously to the men
and cried, "We've got the Governor 1 we've got the

Governor I" [Frosty was a Democrat] "The pro-

high question has given us the German vote, and

for the first time we have landed our man."
" The Republicans will get the State Auditor and

the Attorney-General in fact, what officers will com

prise the State Board of Transportation," said Dr.

Ebbitt.

"They'll get their Board of Transportation, all

right," said Colonel Thompson, hotly. "The C.

and R. saw to the Board of Transportation for you.

The mandate they sent to all their section-gangs all

down their lines fixed that for them. Their men
had either to vote for your nominees or go give up
their jobs. But we've our legislature, and we'll

get a blow at the C. and R., and all of them, that

will more than pay them for their dirty work."

"Frank Field, for instance," laughed Mr. Hays.
"Frank Field, who owns a little chunk of Eastern

roads he's going to pull the stuffing out of the

Western ones, is he?"

"Frank Field owns no railroad stock," roared

Colonel Thompson.
"We all know what a pauper Frank is," said

Tim Keating. "We've heard of the poverty of

old man Field, starving in his New York palace."

One word can tell the history of the first attempt
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to legislate against the railroads. The word is

failure. It was not a ruly body, nor a parliamentary

one, the first legislature where the new party had
a majority. There were times when half the House
were on their feet demanding the notice of the chair,

and, at the time, ignoring it. In the babel the gavel

pounded in vain. They had gone to the capital

like victors to claim their spoil ; but what they sought
eluded them, as the treasure one seeks to grasp in

a dream. The passage of a bill lowering freight-

rates was their first consideration ; but their leaders

soon realized their helplessness. An unseen mesh
was thrown about them. Their men were as in the

control of an invisible power. Lobbyists worked

skilfully and unceasingly. Small in numbers, the

railroads' men stood as in serried ranks, and their

opponents were an unorganized mob before them.

Here and there among them a man failed. There

were mysterious illnesses and absences when times

for balloting came. At length the freight -rate

bill was pulled through the House, and it came
before the Senate. Its friends had abandoned

hope of a two-thirds vote. Sixteen votes were a

majority, and with the signature of the avowed

friendly Governor it would become a law. Frank
worked hard to keep the men in line, and sixteen

men had committed themselves to support the bill.

But of one in particular were its friends suspicious.

This was a new man in the State, a former country
school-teacher named Davis. He had been found in

conference with well-known lobbyists. One night
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the friends of the bill got him in his room, and, in

writing, they made him pledge himself to support
it. No man in public life, they felt, could go back
on such promises as he gave them. The next day
the doors of the Senate chamber were closed, and
the sergeant-at-arms was to let no member pass
from the room. In the moment of closing Davis

had disappeared. A sergeant-at-arms was sent to

arrest him and bring him into the chamber. No
train had left the city since he had vanished; but

he was not to be found. He was traced to the rail

road tracks some blocks from the Capitol, and by
standers saw him climb into the cab of a detached

passenger-engine that steamed rapidly away. Be
fore his flight was known Davis was in another

State. A deadlock of over seventy hours followed ;

then Major Worth, a Democratic member from an
Eastern county, said he was tired and wanted to

sleep in a bed. He voted for the bill and it was

passed. But it all came to nothing. The Governor

suffered a change of principles, and he used his

power of veto.

Frank and his colleagues next turned their atten

tion to repeal the enactment by which the State

pledged itself to pay the manufacturers of beet-

sugar two cents for every pound they produced.
But again it was the mob against the serried ranks,

and the weapons of gold were triumphant.
When he entered upon his duties in the State

Senate, Frank resigned his position as manager of

the elevators. He was poor in the true sense of the
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word, and he had learned to deny himself many
things he had fancied necessaries. He did not

keep his rooms at Mrs. Millet's. He slept upon a

folding-bed in his law office. The clothes he had

brought from New York were now worn at seam
and edge, and he replaced them with ready-made
garments. He accustomed his feet to cheap shoes.

He wore a collar more than one day, often after its

edge was frayed and cutting. He went without

gloves, and wore an overcoat with threadbare seams
and mended pocket-holes. He had tried to stop

smoking, but in the end contented himself with

cheap cigars, and few of them. He learned to think

upon the spending of ten cents, and he nightly
counted up his petty hoard. He did not go into

debt; but he knew what it was to commence the

day without breakfast and to go to bed hungry.
He washed his handkerchiefs, and creased his hat

to hide the holes, and he blackened the browning
band with ink as the cotton threads of the backing
showed through. There was one morning when
he discovered he did not possess a pair of socks

sound enough to cover his feet, and it was a cold,

damp morning in spring. He thought for a mo
ment; he laughed a little laugh that never came to

him in happiness, and he pulled his shoes over his

naked feet. Yet the Frank of these days was not

to be pitied. Life had an interest, it was full of

work ; and he was not particularly unhappy. In a

way, he felt those were his days of trial, and they
were flavored with the spice of novelty.
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The Omniscience of Gossips

NO
one in Columbia Junction professed to possess

the gift of second sight, but there was always
some one to read a heart like an open book and

scatter his reading broadcast. There was some

seer who knew everything, and who, ofttimes,

knew of it before it happened. They knew why
Chloe Thompson had returned to St. Louis. They
knew, before he knew it himself, that Frank loved

Edith Hull. When this last news reached Chloe

Thompson, she went to the plush-covered album

and took from it a photograph of the Colorado Joan
of Arc. She brought it to her room, and watched

it closely at the window, where the twilight was

still coming in. Mirrored on the glossy paper in

colorless shades, it was a homely little face that

Chloe saw. Edith was not tall; her cheeks were

sunken, her lashes white, and she looked so old for

her age.

Chloe rose and lighted a lamp by the mirror of

her dressing-case. She looked at her reflection.

She saw the rounded oval of her cheek and chin,

the swelling lines of her lips, her long, black lashes,
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and her smooth forehead and arching brows. She
drew herself to her full height, and she walked about

the room. It was the woman with the little, old face

and the colorless hair that Frank loved. The vio

lin lay upon the bed, and, without dusting or ca

ressing it, Chloe laid it in the box and closed the lid

with a snap. There it would stay as long as she

remained in the Junction. Now her father was the

only one who would care for her music, and without

protest she would play upon the organ
" The Fish

erman's Hornpipe" and the "Moneymust." The
dream of the last two years was dispelled, and the

girl flung herself upon the bed and sobbed. Her
dream and, she wondered, had it been her father's

dream? Why had he looked so concerned of late,

and why had she found his eyes earnestly search

ing her face? Chloe beat the pillow with her clinch

ed hands, and she sobbed anew with painful force.

It may have been her vanity that suffered, but van

ity has some vital seat in the human composition
where it can ache and hurt like a breaking heart.

There came a time when Frank no longer denied

to himself that he loved Edith Hull. A hundred

times the words were trembling upon his lips, but a

realization of his poverty shamed them away.
"
Tell

ing a woman I love her/' he thought, "and wear

ing leaking shoes ; pledging myself to protect her,

and unable to more than pay the rent on one miser

able room." His poverty grew hateful to him.

Yet there were times when the spirit of the martyr
would come upon him, and he gloried in his work
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and his suffering. It was when he was the lover

that they became mean and unendurable. Did

Edith love him? Doubt was an added torture.

Was their little play of friendship, that they were to

be to each other as comrades, sincere on her part?
Was he no more to her than Colonel Thompson or

any other leader of the new party? Was there noth

ing between them but the common trend of their

aims?

During the session Edith spoke in the capital,

and she visited for a short time with the wife of

a politician. These days soon passed. The last

evening came, and Frank called to bid her good-bye.

They sat together in the lamp-lighted parlor, and
Frank wondered that he had not seen before how
beautiful Edith was. She wore a collarless waist

of soft gray. Cleanly cut, the neck cleared the

shoulders, and the turning of the head brought
neither cord nor wrinkle to its white surface. Frag
ile and delicate, it suggested the stem of a flower.

When she spoke, Frank watched the trembling

pulsations in her throat, where the skin lightened

to the whiteness of newly bleached linen. Her

small hand lay on the table within his reach, and his

fingers ached to close upon it. With her scarlet

lips and her wondering eyes, she sat not an arm's-

length from him, but as distant and unobtainable

as one a thousand miles away. At parting, for a

moment he took her hand and he went out into the

night with his heart cold and miserable.

He saw her again that winter. He saw her white
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throat, her pink fingers, and her scarlet lips. He
forgot his leaking shoes and his torn hat. He
told Edith that he loved her. He asked her to wait

for a time, and he would try so hard to gain a place
in the world. He had taken her white hand. She
could not take it from him, but a reverence seemed
to hold his arms from her.

A paler white came into Edith's cheeks. "You
must let go my hand/' she said. "Mr. Field, you
must not speak to me so, or we shall no longer try

to be friends."

"I am tired of friendship. I want more."

"If you do not stop such talk you shall get
less."

"Do you know how you hurt me when you say
that?"

"Then I cannot help hurting you."

"But, Edith, I love you," and his hand closed

tighter upon hers. For a moment she paused, and
Frank's face was drawing nearer. His brown eyes

glowed in mistiness, and, fastened upon her, she

could not turn from them. She felt his breath burn

against her neck. In another moment his arms
would be about her and his lips would be pressing
hers. Edith's mouth shut firmly, and her eyes

snapped. Frank drew back.

"Now that we have done with nonsense," said

Edith, the first to speak,
"

I want to tell you about

my new address. Do you know who first invented

money?"
"No, I do not/' answered Frank, trying to keep
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his indifference from his voice, and to be in as good
form as Edith.

"Can't you guess?"
He longed to tell her he had no desire to talk,

least of all about her address, and almost sullenly

he answered, "No."
"Who committed the first crime?"

"Adam, I suppose," and he wondered that she

should want to talk.

"Oh no, no; not Adam," said Edith, laughing.
" Adam's was a mere indiscretion. Cain committed

the first crime murder."

"Adam's a mere indiscretion!" Frank spoke
with a half-hearted smile.

"
Josephus says Cain was quite busy after he was

banished from Eden. He went out into the world

and did for himself. He was a progressive man ;

he invented landed property, robbery, and money.
I rather think he also declared for the gold standard.

Josephus says nothing about that, but he does say
Cain's inventions spoiled the simplicity of life and

brought trouble and distress to mankind."
Frank said something about always wondering

what became of Cain after the banishment, and of

how he had vainly questioned his teachers in Sun

day-school regarding his later career. They laugh

ingly bade each other good-bye, parting with forced

gayety. Edith, seemingly, had forgiven Frank.

All the answer she had given was a reproof that he

had sought to alter their friendship. She met his

advances in dignified anger, which she soon forgot
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in her eagerness to talk of her work. Absorbed as

she was in her duties, she did not seem to realize

that a man had laid his life at her feet. But her

conduct was as the cold wind that fans the fire.

Each day the longing for her grew stronger upon
Frank, until it became a torment. There were nights
when he could not sleep. He would toss restlessly

upon his bed and would stretch out his arms in a

frenzy of yearning, only to close them upon the empty
air. But when he saw her again he took her white

hand, without retaining it. He gazed upon her

deep-red lips, sensitive and quivering in their dainty

curving, while he talked of a minimum freight bill

and the government ownership of railroads. She
treated him with the air of earnest friendship, and
he began to feel that he should never again have

the courage to attempt to change their ways.
There were times when the realization of the

hopelessness of his love would come over Frank
with crushing force. He tried to be firm with him

self; he fancied he could regain the tranquillity

he had lost, and he dared to try. With his eyes

longing for her face, and his arms aching for her

body, Frank strove to forget Edith. But when he

tried the bravest to kill his love it came surging over

him, and he longed for her with a longing that

swelled his throat and lay at the root of his tongue
in a heavy pressure of pain.

One day Frank heard that Edith had been thrown

from a pony and lay ill in the home of her uncle in

Cafton Butte. At first the papers said it was not
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serious, but a few days later they announced that

she was dying. Frank hurried to Cafion Butte.

Upon his arrival there he applied to the station-

agent for information. Edith was out of danger,
the man said. The papers made her case appear
worse than it was. She had a fever the day before,

and the doctor feared internal injury; but it was

nothing worse than a broken arm - bone. The

station-agent said it was time for him to go to his

supper, and if Frank would walk with him he would

see him to the gate of brother Goodale's home. He
was a talkative old man, and Frank was ready to

listen to any news of Edith.

"Well, if you are one of Edith's friends," said

the agent,
"

I think you ought to try to talk some
sense to her. She's too good, and she don't do

enough for herself."

"I do not understand you."
"She ought to do something for herself. She

ought to take a school, and keep it."

"I fear I do not yet understand you."
"
Well, it's this way with her. You see, she could

get a school to teach all the time, and make enough

money to support herself proper, but she won't.

She wants to be free, so's she can go on with

this lecture business, and she only teaches oc

casional in the school, only when she happens
to be about, and one of the regular teachers is

sick."

"Yes?"
" You can see how it is. She makes very little
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money, and she won't charge for her speeches

only asks them to pay her expenses/'
Frank preserved an encouraging silence, and the

garrulous old man continued his conversation.

"Brother Goodale is poorer than any mouse in his

church/' he said; "I sometimes think, though,
that he ain't much worse off than most Methodist

ministers hereabouts. Brother used to get four

hundred a year; but he took to preaching against
the saloons, and he got the Germans down on him.

Then he turned Pop, and his best-paying family
left him for the Tiscopals. Of course he's got a
lot of people now, but they ain't the kind that runs

to giving money to the church. I dare say brother

don't get much more than a hundred a year out of

it now."

Brother Goodale 's home was pinched and thread

bare. Everything about it proclaimed clean, rigid

poverty. It was not the poverty of decadence; it

was initial. It was in the worn cotton carpet on
the parlor floor and the patched scrim curtains of

the windows. It was in the plain glass -lamps,
without globe or shade ; and the clean-starched cov

ers on the rough pine-chairs gave it dignity. The
house did not hold an expensive article, and the

care bestowed upon it but preserved it in its original

cheapness.
Frank spent his first morning in Canon Butte

reading to Edith. Noon came on before he realized

it, and he accepted brother Goodale's invitation to

have dinner with them. When Frank seated hiKi
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self at the table he understood what it was to be

poorer than a church - mouse. There were two

fried eggs, some potatoes with a watery dressing,
a tiny pile of thinly sliced bread, a pot of weak tea,

and no butter. Brother Goodale put the two eggs
on Frank's plate, despite his protest. The old man
and his wife said they were not hungry, and that

they cared little for eggs. But they ate their little

portion of potatoes and bread with a polite eager
ness that only hunger could give.

Edith was able to sit in the big chair in the parlor

by the time Frank returned to Columbia Junction.

When he told her he was going she did not reply.

Frank raised his head quickly and looked at her.

Her eyes were fastened upon the carpet. Her face

was drawn, and a tremor quivered in her clasped

hands. All the words that Frank had been hold

ing back came to his lips in short sentences. The
bands seemed to fall from his hands. He unclasped
Edith's fingers, and held her hands firmly between

his palms, and he tried to look into her lid-covered

eyes. He leaned towards her, and then drew back ;

she was so helpless there, wrapped in her chair.

Her reply was not unexpected. She told Frank

she was wedded to her work, and that there was no

hope for him. She could not turn deserter, she

said. But through her firm speech there was a

trembling about her mouth and a moisture in her

eyes. For the first time Frank had hope, and he

left Canon Butte with triumph ringing in his heart.
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The Surrender of Joan of Arc

IT
was not long before Frank had a call to speak

at a meeting in Canon Butte. He stood upon
the platform and fixed his eyes upon a little face

out among the blur of faces. As a bobolink sing

ing for his mate, the fire of all his leashed feel

ing came into his voice. The vitalized blood came

surging to his brain, loosening his tongue like

wine. He gave no thought to the carefully written

words he had committed to memory; he felt and he

spoke in his riot of feeling, knowing the speck of

white in the maze before him was a woman's face,

and that that woman was Edith. The hour had

come, and he must win her, now or never.

When his address was finished he pushed his

way through his frenzied audience, and, without

a word, reached Edith and took her hand. That

night they walked to her home the longest way.
Perhaps Frank has now forgotten all they said,

but there is one little sentence that will stay in his

memory forever.
"
I have been wrong and conceit

ed/' Edith said. "I have fancied the cause needed

me; but when it has you, it can well spare me to
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you." Their teeth were chattering with the cold

when they reached brother Goodale's gate. It was
late, and Frank's train would soon be due. He
put upon Edith's ringer the ring he had worn for

years. It was his mother's, and was all that re

mained of what she had given him. He kissed

Edith's cold hands. He put out his arms and folded

them about her.

One cold, snowy morning in December, Frank and
Edith were married in the little Methodist church
in Canon Butte. That afternoon they boarded the

train for Columbia Junction and took their seats

in a day-coach. The car was hot and stuffy. It

was crowded with foreigners and a multiplicity of

bags and paper parcels. Children were either cry

ing or running through the aisle. To and from
the water -tank they went, eating jelly

- dripping

bread, and ready to lay their hands upon anything
within reach. Finding her husband silent, Edith

became ill at ease. But Frank's gloom passed away
that evening when they reached Columbia Junc
tion and started for Mrs. Millet's, where they were

to board until they could get a house furnished.

Mrs. Millet met them at the door. She kissed Edith.

She said she had watched for the train at the window,
and that Ellen had laid their supper in their room,

thinking they would not care to eat with the other

boarders. Then she left them, saying Frank knew
the way to his old room. Edith's face had paled
to snowy pallor. She lingered at the foot of the

stairs, and Frank went down to her. With a feel-
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ing of pity and triumph he put his arms about her,

and carried her up the stairs. The room was warm
and cheerful, and a bright fire was burning in the

open-front stove. A warm supper, daintily cooked

and spread, was waiting on a small table. On the

dressing-case were a few white roses and a vase

filled with pink carnations. The bed was covered

with a white counterpane and bolster, with here and

there a knot of blue ribbon. Edith moved about

restlessly. She looked out the windows. She

took the flowers in her hands and buried her face

in them. Frank went to her and gently removed

her hat and cloak. He led her to the table and

seated her opposite him. "I want to see my wife

pour me a cup of tea/' he said.
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Getting Along

EDITH
found a house she said was small enough

for her and Frank. It was a little, oblong house,

a story and a half high, with four unrelieved cor

ners, and sides without bay-window or porch. The
front-door opened directly into the parlor, and the

staircase was closeted off between two walls. There

were three rooms on the first floor, and two above,

one unplastered. They could not sleep up-stairs,

Edith said, until the warm weather came. They
must save coal by getting along with one stove.

They must do without a parlor until they had the

money to furnish the front -room. "The back

room will be the dining-room/' she said, explain

ing to Frank, "and the little one off it the bed

room/'

"Are we to have no kitchen?" he asked.

"No/' said Edith, smiling, "we cannot afford

one as yet. I'll make the dining-room do for a

kitchen. I'll get a parlor cook for it."

"A parlor cook?"

"It's a stove with two cooking-holes on top, and

a little oven. It has an ornamented top that you
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take off when you want to cook, and when you put
it on it looks almost like a parlor stove."

The parlor cook was purchased and set up. Frank
had the folding-bed brought from his office and put
in the tiny room. They bought a table, some dishes,

four chairs, and a matlike rug ; and so they started

their lives together. When the nickelled top of the

parlor cook was adjusted, the pots and dishes put

away, and the fringed cover spread over the table,

the room had a look of homely comfort that only
Edith appreciated. The meanness of it wore upon
Frank. With a feeling of self-reproach and cha

grin he saw his wife carrying pots and pans about

the stove, and he knew their washing took the white

ness from her hands and made them rough and
red. The last thing at night, he would shut off the

draught from the stove and lay a piece of coal in

the fire-box. In the morning, before dressing, he

started the fire to quicker burning. Sometimes

the coals would choke during the night, and then

Frank went late to his office after a hurried break

fast. Often the lingering odors of the cooking, or

of the food in the cupboard, would come to him as he

lay in bed. One night he watched Edith rubbing
into her chapped hands tallow she had taken from

a mutton-bone, and when half asleep he still smelt

the heavy, meaty odor.

The little time they could spend together came

to an end, and Frank left Edith in Columbia Junc
tion to serve the last half of his term in the State

Senate. Edith could not accompany him. It was
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a cheaper plan for her to remain at home. She told

Frank she would not be lonely, she would be too

busy with her work and sewing. A month passed,
and Frank surprised her one Saturday by a visit.

When he was bidding her good-bye he told her to

expect him again the coming Saturday. Edith

was puzzled. She hesitated, then asked him if he

had accepted a pass from the railroad company.
He first tried to defend his course, but fell back upon
appeals and apologies. He pleaded his loneliness

and his longing to see her.

"You must send it back to them, Frank," she

said, sternly,
"
right now, and pay your way back.

You are going to be brave, and I shall be brave. I

have made up my mind that I shall not see you
until the session is over. It is hard, but it is all

there is for us to do. You cannot feel free while ac

cepting favors from these corporations."
"
I did not ask them for it ; they sent me an an

nual, as they sent all the members. It is easy to

talk of bravery, but when one is lonesome and he

thinks of a pretty little wife among strangers, and
for the showing of a card he can go to her, it's no

use trying to be brave. It is so hard I do not feel

equal to it."

Edith cried a little in her own way, a few sobs

and many tears, and Frank protested in his way, a
few frowns and many grimaces. But the pass was
returned to the company.

In March, Frank found his loneliness unendurable,
and he went home for a few days. He found Edith
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looking pale and thin, and she coughed with a vio

lence that shook her whole body. Her hands were

chafed and the knuckles were sore and red. Frank
saw this ;

he saw that the rough pine boards of the

floors were clean and white, and he knew at what
cost. He watched Edith coughing, with a helpless,

almost desperate look in his eyes.
" You have been hanging out the washing, Edith,

in this fearful weather?"
" Yes ; but do not mind that now, for I have good

news to tell you after supper."
Frank helped her with the meal; he spread the

table, sliced the potatoes, and fed the fire. Then he

sat down until an obstreperous pot was boiled, and
he played with Mike. The supper was a well-

cooked meal. Frank was hungry, and ate in a

pleasant frame of mind. Despite Edith's warning
that the meat left over was needed for another meal,
he grew extravagant, and gave it, bite by bite, to

the begging Mike. He wiped the dishes as Edith

washed them and laid them in the cupboard. When
they sat down in the straightened room he had

quite forgotten the promise of good news. Edith

watched him expectantly for a few minutes, and
then started to talk of something else. But the

news was weighing too heavily upon her tongue.
"You can come home oftener now/' she said, "and
I shall not have to do the washing any more. I am
going to buy a base-burner for the parlor, and have

a drum put in its pipe in the room above, and we
won't have to sleep off the kitchen. I am going to
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buy a white bed for our bedroom, and a new carpet,

and a pretty bureau/'

Frank thought she was merely castle-building,

and he asked her if any old mining-stock had turned

paying.

"No; I am going to make money myself. Miss

Martin, who boards with Mrs. Millet, is going to

get married, and she told me first, so that I could get
her school. I saw the superintendent, and I took

my examination for a certificate, and I passed at

ninety-five. Then I saw the members of the board,
and I got the school without the least trouble. I

am going to get forty dollars a month, and Miss

Martin quits next Friday/'
Edith stopped her proudly commenced speech,

for she saw Frank staring at her in displeasure.
"
This is the first I have heard of it," he said.

" And
you do all this, and never ask me for my opinion in

the matter?"

"I wanted to surprise you, and I thought you
would be pleased, and be proud of me, too."

"Did you tell the members of the board that I

knew nothing of what you were doing?"
"
I told them I wanted to surprise you, and they

said you should be proud of such a hustling wife

as you had."

"Yes, and not one of them believes you. They
thought that was my sneaking way of working
them. A hustling wife! do you know the insult

of it? Do you know what it means to me? A man
with a hustling wife!"
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"I passed well. I have done things before for

myself. Why can't I do them now?"
"You do not understand, Edith. This scheme

of your teaching is impossible. You must give the

position up. Do you think I am a man who will let

his wife earn money? Do you think that is all the

pride I have?"

"But we need the money."
"Better we should do without it than have my

wife help to support me! A hustling wife, and a

husband who pretends he is a lawyer and makes
a play at politics! There are some contemptible
traits in.my character, but I am not that fellow. I

shall have no woman supporting me."
" But I have to work in the house, and work harder

than I should in the school-room."

"It cannot be, Edith. You are not to help to

support me."

"I'd rather teach than wash dishes and keep
house. It will be only for a short time, until you
go to Congress, or something else happens."

"
All the more reason you should not support me.

If a woman once starts earning the living she will

always do so, and her husband will never amount
to anything. The men with hustling wives form

a class by themselves. They may pretend to be

doctors, lawyers, or politicians, but they are noth

ing but school-teachers' husbands."

Edith insisted that she would not give up the

school, and Frank reminded her that he had given

up the pass that the railroad company gave him.
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He added that the road would still be willing to

show him favors. Edith cried and argued, but she

gave up the position.

In April the legislature adjourned, and Frank
came home. He tried to make the house-work

lighter for Edith. He learned to hang the clothes

on the line, to turn the crank of the wringer, and he

filled and emptied the tubs. With a wooden stick

he angled for clothes in a bubbling boiler. He
would sit in the cold kitchen trying to read or talk

while Edith swept out the suds after she had scrubbed

the floor. With repugnance he would watch his

wife in her wet and faded calico frock as she stood

by the stove warming her suds-swollen hands. She
wore old shoes, that showed broken and dripping
below her shortened skirt. As he looked at her a

feeling of pity would come over Frank, and he would

go to Edith and put his arms about her. She was

quick to respond to a caress, and as she drew close

to him he wondered how long this would last, and if

she would continue to love him as he loved her.
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Congressman Field

THE
passing of another year brought its changes

to Columbia Junction. For the time, Mrs. Ben
was "behaving herself/' Aunt Carrie was yet in

power; Dr. Ebbitt was still a bachelor; and each

day Old Frosty became more bent and humble.

Mrs. Millet was growing feeble. Ellen was married

to a railroad man, who "
ran

"
between the Junction

and Broken Arrow; but she had not left the Millet

house ; there she still lived, half maid, half partner,
the ruling factor of the oddly assorted family. Time
was telling quickly upon Colonel Thompson. The
last year had aged him more than the previous

twenty. Chloe now lived in St. Louis. She had
left him. It came home to the Colonel in all its

awful truth; there was something in the East, he

felt, something he could neither grasp nor under

stand, that the strength of its attraction could make
children forget the parents they fondly loved. Like

Governor Hays and Congressman Stillman, he had
shown his child that other world ; and, like them, he
was to live the rest of his days lonely and childless.

Chloe had wept bitterly when she parted from him,
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and each letter spoke of continued remorse for her

selfishness. But the spell was upon her, and her

smiles, her music, and her songs were for other ears

than his.

Frank was a Congressman-elect, and the country
was forgetting its Joan of Arc. More than ever,

Frank was the idol of the people of the West. When
a crowd before him was crying his name and scream

ing in joyous frenzy, he would wonder was he a

great man, was he a factor in the working of the

country. The approval of one's kind is dear to all

hearts, and Frank was keenly alive to the mad
dening joy of a thousand throats crying his praise.

Then he would remember his poverty, the grim
truth that he was Frank Field, a beggar and an
exile in Columbia Junction. He would look to

Edith for the mystic grace of the mountain-witch,

only to see a work-tired woman, with roughening
hands and hoarse voice. It was the

"
dust of time

"

of Andrew Lang's song ; it was already the joy that

custom changed. With despairing grief would
come upon him the realization of all the love he had
borne for that mystic and daintily beautiful creat

ure ; he would remember with what enthralling tri

umph he first possessed her. He grew to hate the

poverty that was robbing him of his dream. His
love for Edith, he knew, was the best and sweetest

thing that would ever come into his life, and with

resentment and bitterness he rebelled. On Sun
days, during evening service, Frank's eyes would
often wander from preacher and hymn-book. He
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watched Edith's face as she sat beside him, in her

soft, blue bodice, with the ruffled lace and the bows
of pink velvet. She wore again the face of the

Joan of Arc. The old light would come into her

eyes and the old longing to her lips. The silver

was again ringing in her voice, and her song rose

clear and swelling and separate from the sounds
about her. For a while she was the woman of a few

years ago, the one he had longed for, who had caused

him so much pain and given him so much joy.

Tenderly he would hold her hand while they walked
to their home, and covertly he would watch her

face, to keep it with him. Together they would
enter the kitchen, and Frank would prepare the

parlor cook for the morning 's firing. He would
watch Edith as she laid aside the blue waist.

He could picture her soft, white arms and dimpled
shoulders gleaming through ruffles of lace, and
her tender, white flesh fresh and fragrant from

the bath. He could think of her small feet peering
under flounces of tinted silk. He would change
himself if he could. He tried to change. He tried

to kill the sybarite in him, to force himself nearer

to nature. But he was as he was, and no strug

gle with self could change his tastes or his fancies.

They came and had their play without his bid

ding, and he could not put them away, though they
came to threaten the ruin of his happiness.

Only once since her marriage had Edith left the

seclusion of her home. This was at a rally held

in Columbia Junction some nights before the elec-
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tion that made Frank a member of Congress. With
Edith at their head, a company of young women
rode in the procession. They were mounted upon
white horses, and wore red capes and liberty-caps.

With the calcium-lights burning about them, they
made a pretty pageant. The speeches were de

livered from a temporary platform erected in the

engine-house yard, and here, without dismounting,
the women grouped themselves. While Frank was

speaking, in her eagerness Edith reined her horse

until she brought herself directly under a gasoline

lamp. The crowd caught sight of her face. Frank
had not quite finished his speech when three cheers

were proposed for Mrs. Field. The response came
loud and long. He was about to continue when

they again called for Mrs. Field. He bowed in ac

knowledgment, but they were not satisfied. There

came renewed cries of "Mrs. Field! Speech!

speech!" For a moment he hesitated. He turned

his eyes towards Colonel Thompson, and the old

man nodded his head. Frank went to his wife,

and, helping her from her horse, he lifted her bodi

ly upon the platform. "Say something to them,

Edith/' he whispered. Edith looked upon the howl

ing, crying congregation. Twice she opened her

lips, but her voice would not answer to her ef

forts to speak. It had passed from her control. In

vain she looked before her for the fancy of the past.

Instead, she saw Frank watching her with despair

ing eyes. Her knees trembled in a spasm of fright,

and Colonel Thompson came and led her away.
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In the early autumn Edith's baby was born. It

was a boy, strong and healthy, and she called him
Edward. Edith took almost childish delight in

the dainty gifts that came from New York to her

baby ; but when she opened a box from Canon Butte

she burst into tears. It contained the clothes of

the brother who had died in babyhood, years before.

Slowly she looked each garment over. Sun-bleached ,

and carefully laundried by Aunt Goodale's hands,
how good and wholesome they seemed! She went
back to the other clothes, the weblike mulls, the

soft nainsooks, and the embroidered, silk-threaded

flannels. She took each pretty thing in her

hands to toy and pet it before she laid it down.

Then the tears again came to her eyes, but she

took the plain, old-fashioned clothes and put them

away.
The Fields spent their last week in Columbia

Junction at the Meridian Hotel. Edith could not

but see Frank's impatience to get away, and she

smiled to herself at his enthusiasm. She assured

him that his hurrying to Washington would not

make Congress convene one day the sooner.

It was with feelings of sincere regret that Frank
took leave of Colonel Thompson. On the morrow
he would start for Washington, and he spent the

last afternoon with the Colonel. The old man was
ill. Dr. Ebbitt had forbidden him to leave his bed.

The housemaid showed Frank up-stairs, evincing

at every step her disapproval of this impropriety.

Frank found the Colonel in a shabby, neglected
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room. The paper on the walls was peeling, and a

roll of cloth was stuffed into a broken window-pane.
On a cherry - stained writing-desk lay a novel by
Bertha M. Clay, and the works of Mrs. Holmes and
Laura Jean Libby intermingled on the book-shelves

with the histories of all nations and bound volumes

of Harper's Weekly and the Scientific American.

As Frank's eyes ran over the titles of the lighter

literature the Colonel became shamefaced, but he

said nothing. Frank relieved him by finding an
other source of interest. It was under a glass globe,

and at first sight looked like a marble statuette

group. But its figures were twisted as if by some
fearful contortions of their own. Turned and with

ered, their outstretched arms were like the shrivel

led members of a mummy. There were three fig

ures, one seated in a chair above the other two.

One of the lower figures was pressing a knife

against the breast of the other.

"What is this, Colonel?" Frank asked, presently.

"It's a statue that a hired man I used to have
made for me."

"Did he carve it?"

"No; he sculpted it."

"Of what?"
"Of soap."
"Of soap?"
"Certain."

"This is something new to me."
"
He'd rather have had something else than soap

for sculpting, but the night he did that he could get
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nothing else, and he couldn't stand to wait until

morning/'
"What does it represent?"
"The killing of Virginia. It happened a long

time ago in Rome. The fellow sitting up there is

Appius Claudius, the man with the knife is Vir-

ginius, and the girl is Virginia."
"He was a wonderful hired man!"
"He was all of that, Mr. Field. The night he

did that he had been reading out of that Roman
history on the shelf ; he got a-hold of that Virginia

story, and he went clean crazy over it. Nothing
would do but he'd put it in art, some way or other.

He then hit upon sculpture, and he rid the house of

soap making that statue."

"Did such inspirations come to him often?"

"Yes, pretty much; always when he heard or

read of something out of the ordinary. If he couldn't

get anything to sculpt with, he'd write a poem. He
wrote some awful fine poems. They've been the

lasting ones. That's all that remains of all the

sculpting he did for me. I've tried to keep the

statue. I had that cover made for it, and I keep a

wet sponge inside ; but it dries and twists in spite of

all. But his poems are just as good as ever."

"Where is this man now?"
"The Lord knows; I don't."

"You have lost trace of him?"
"
Yes, and he's probably lost trace of himself by

this time, let alone others. He was a go-about
fellow."
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"You say he was also a poet?"

"Yes, he was a poet, and no slouch of a one,

either. I'm not taking on over his grammar, or

claiming highfalutin' writing for him, but he

never had trouble to get any one to listen to his

poems."
"Did he belong to this country?"

"No; he was from back East. He had been a

regular, and maybe he's gone back to the army."
The Colonel was silent for a minute. There was

evidently a story he wished to tell, but did not feel

his strength equal to it. "I never told you," he

said, wearily, "of this hired man and a school-

ma'am that used to live in the Junction?"

"No," answered Frank.
"
111 tell it all to you some time, but I am too tired

to-day. It was about a school-ma'am who saw

how awful smart he was; she said he could be a

great poet like Longfellow, and she wanted to learn

him grammar and rhetoric. He tried it for a time,

but then he got tired, and he said it wasn't any
use. If it took grammar and rhetoric to make a

poet out of him, he'd pass the poet up. If you hand

me that scrap-book over there I'll read you some

of his poetry. Here is one he wrote the grasshopper

year. You, being an Eastern man, will appreciate

it:

"It wa'n't this kind of country the place where I growed

up;
There was springs of bubbling water where the children

uster sup;
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There was hills, and trees grew on them ; and rivers clear

and deep;
And a hundred birds was singing that I still hear in my

sleep.

The country here is dry and sad, and on a monstrous

level;

It don't seem fair God runs it; it looks more like the

devil/
1

It was growing dark when Frank bade the Colo

nel good-bye with a prolonged hand-shake. Down
Olive Street he walked to the Meridian Hotel. The
air was still bright, and Frank looked about the

town and the country around it. It was to be his

last sight of Columbia Junction. At four o'clock,

long before daybreak the next morning, he and
Edith would take the east-bound Denver Flyer. Up
the street Frank made slow progress. It was Sat

urday, and many farmers were in town. His con

stituents crowded about him to wring his hand
once more before he went to Congress for them.

Sorry figures they made, in their torn and ragged
overcoats and sacking - covered feet. Frank saw
the line of overworked, rib-dented horses along the

street, and they seemed to have something in com
mon with the haggard-faced women sitting in the

wagons behind them. He glanced towards the

vacant shops, at the smokeless chimneys of the

elevators, and the creamery, and he turned his

eyes over the level prairies of tangled cornfields

and ash-colored grass. The laughing, frost-pinched

faces of the Polish children picking up cinders along
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the railroad embankment bore the only signs of

cheer he had seen that day. Mr. Lower and Mr.

Underwood came to speak to him. He noticed that

neither wore an overcoat. There had been no work

for them since the elevators' engine was stopped.

As he entered the hall of the Meridian Hotel, Frank
mused on the words of the sculptor and poet :

"The country here is sad and dry, and on a monstrous

level ;

It don't seem fair God runs it; it looks more like the

devil."
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First Year in Congress

IT
had been Edith's intention to take their house

hold effects to Washington the folding - bed,

the ingrain carpet, and the parlor cook. To this

plan Frank would not listen, and, with misgivings,
Edith stored her furniture in Mrs. Millet's barn.

Frank had wished her to go to Omaha and be fit

ted in some stylish gowns. Instead, she made her

purchases in Columbia Junction, and Old -maid
Davis fashioned her clothes. Frank knew his help

lessness, and yielded with poor grace. Vainly he

had tried to convince Edith of the importance of

her appearing in finer clothes. She replied that she

went to Washington as the wife of a Congressman
of the People's party ; she was of the people, and her

ways should be the ways of the people. They were

going to Washington to work if need be, to suffer

for a cause; and in the conflict before them expen
sive clothing could be no weapon. Laughing, Frank
told her she was possessed of ideal material for a

demagogue. Edith thought her wardrobe quite

lavish. In addition to her last year's dresses, she

had made a travelling suit of black alpaca, a brown
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cashmere trimmed with imitation Spanish lace, a

blue crpe waist, and a black silk skirt. The alpaca
suit consisted of a coat and skirt. The skirt flared

unevenly at the bottom, and the revers of the coat

did not roll in unison. The cashmere was in prin

cess style, and in it Edith looked short and dumpy.
In a way, she knew these two costumes were failures,

and she hoped that Frank would not discover their

imperfections.

After a few days' sojourn in a Pennsylvania
Avenue hotel, the Fields rented a flat in The Juanita.

It was a small apartment of three rooms in the rear

of the building. They ate their meals in the cafe*

in the basement. With this arrangement Edith

was quite satisfied, and she saw little occasion for

Frank's fault-finding. She was not conscious of

The Juanita's drawbacks. To her this life was
one of ease and comfort.

There were newer apartment-houses than The

Juanita in Washington. Perhaps there were better

ones, but The Juanita still held its old suprem

acy. It had always been so eminently respectable.

Shining lights in officialdom darkened its por
tals. The building itself was old, old in its youth,

with ceilings cracked and casements spreading at

their joinings. Its elevator was in operation, or out

of operation, just as the mood pleased its whimsi

cal mechanism. Sometimes water could be drawn

from its tarnished faucets, and at other times they
were as dry as Pawnee Creek in August. Callers

and delivery men would stand in the lower halls of
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The Juanita and vainly look for some one to direct

them about the passage-ways of the building. Cold

days often frightened the steam from the radiators,

and the flow of the fluid of the electric wires rivalled

the winds of heaven for uncertainty. In a word,
The Juanita was capricious, but its respectability

was sufficient to make up for all shortcomings. To
know The Juanita in all its splendor and respecta

bility, one should see it of a Friday afternoon, after

the social season had opened. Friday was the day
on which the ladies of The Juanita received. On

reception days hurried luncheons \vere despatched to

the flats, and the negro wraiters of the cafe* went up
stairs to serve as temporary footmen. On these

occasions of pageant and ceremonial, Walter, the

lazy negro, who on other days leisurely scrubbed

halls and emptied waste-paper baskets, arrayed
himself in a dress-suit and silk hat. This raiment

had cost Walter the best part of two months' wages,
but the joy of wearing it was worth the time of ser

vice it represented. Walter stood at the avenue

entrance, bowing and waving the ladies from their

carriages and herdics, and the hat he flourished

was as high and shining as any Senator's. As
the day grew later, the ladies of The Juanita donned

their prettiest bonnets and capes, and went about

under their roof, calling upon one another.

The Juanita was owned by a stock company,

comprising six individuals. The six stockholders

lived in six front apartments, one below the other,

on the avenue side of the building. The six gentle-
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men at the heads of these six households were under

civil service, and right proud were they of their con

nection with the government, and proud, too, of

their property. They comprised, in fact, a landed

gentry, and those renting their other apartments
were tenants in the European sense of the word.

The tenants were made to realize their lowliness,

and they were glad of any recognition given them

by the gentry. Any tenant who had once estab

lished a calling acquaintance with them was ex
alted from among his fellows, and for no consid

eration could he be made to leave the brick-walled

estate.

The landed gentry were all most imposing and

impressive. They came in order, according to

their civil-service ranking. First of all was Judge
Siss, of the United States Court of Rebates. He
was of the aristocracy, and the gentry proper, who
were heads of divisions among the various depart

ments, gave him all the honor that was his due.

They fully realized that he was above even them.

Exalted as he was, Judge Siss, of the United States

Court of Rebates, could on occasions be a most
affable and charming gentleman. But his initial

dignity had been quite imposing, and Frank made

up his mind that he should not like him.

Of the proud gentry, Major Keeley was the proud
est. He was the haughtiest of the haughty. He had
formerly been a teacher of music in a small country
town where his wife taught a grade in the public
school. But he had risen to the heights of a divi-
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sion clerk, with an annual salary of twenty -five

hundred dollars. Each man has his own idea of

greatness, and he is entitled to it; it is one of his

rights as the citizen of a republic. The Major was
more than satisfied with what he had achieved, and
with the pride and dignity of it he had stiffened and

aged before his time. To few tenants on his estate

did he condescend to bow. With a cold, Saxon

stare, he would strive to pass them by. But the

Major's pride was to his wife's pride as a drop of

water to the vast ocean, or, rather, all the oceans.

Pride had swelled the Major and inflated him to

goutiness; but it had shrivelled and withered Mrs.

Keeley until her face resembled a last year's potato.

Major Keeley's pride was a tangible thing, but his

wife's was a condition. It sprang from a double

source her husband's position and the possession
of the few thousand dollars an uncle had willed

her at his death, the money that had placed them

among the landed gentry. There were other stock

holders with their varying degrees of pride and ar

rogance, but they were not so impressive as Judge
Siss nor so haughty as Major Keeley.

The advent of the Fields brought its social com

plications to The Juanita. It was true their posi

tion was official; Mr. Field was a Congressman;

but, they argued, there were hundreds of Congress
men in Washington, and the Fields bore no special

marks of greatness. So the stockholders' wives de

ferred their calls on Edith.

But the Fields lived on in happy ignorance of
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their social status at The Juanita. Even had they
realized their lowliness they would not have cared.

They were very busy, and their minds were then

bent on larger things. Frank was preparing the

bill he was to introduce soon after Congress con

vened. It was the measure to regulate transporta
tion rates, and Frank wrote and revised the bill's

draft with confidence that he was releasing his

people from the oppression of the railroad corpora
tions. As best she could, Edith helped him. She
looked up references and was occupied with a hun
dred little tasks he gave her.

Frank received one shock in Washington. It

came to him the day Congress convened, when he

realized the smallness of a Congressman a first-

year Congressman. He took the oath of office and
his seat on the floor with confidence enough, but

before an hour had passed he felt in all its entirety

the insignificance and loneliness of a new Congress
man. Above him the Speaker sat, stern and im

placable, and for the first time in his life Frank was

impressed by the sight of a fellow - being. He

thought common politeness demanded that the

members should listen to the President's message
as the clerks read it in relays. He had taken a

position of attention, and he meant to listen to the

Executive's instructions to him and his colleagues.

But no one else was heeding them. Members were

walking about, shaking hands and meeting friends

on the floor. Many were writing letters or reading
their correspondence or the morning papers. When
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Frank saw that not even the appearance of atten

tion was given to the message he commenced a

letter to Colonel Thompson, and succeeded in look

ing wholly at his ease. But at heart he was forlorn

and friendless. He tried to see Edith's face in the

gallery. Every other member had an interest and
a duty. He felt a nervousness akin to that known
to a strange pupil in a new school. As the day
went on and the message was finished, he watched

members rise and address that awful chair. About
him he saw men who had been in Congress for a

score of years and whose names were household

words. There were men who had made Presidents,

and whose acts would go down in history. They
had given their names to bills and measures which

had held the attention of the republic. They had
about them the calm and impressive dignity which

comes of years passed under the scrutiny of a nation.

Here he was sent, thought Frank, from Columbia

Junction, and they expected him to pass their laws,

and, if need be, to amend the Constitution.

After adjournment, Frank never felt Edith more

his wife than when he met her at the elevator on the

gallery floor. She looked plain and awkward in

her alpaca suit, but she was the only being there

whom he knew and felt was his friend.



XXXV

Mrs. Suffridge

MRS.
SUFFRIDGE, the wife of Senator Suf

fridge, was an old friend of the Field family.
She had known Frank from babyhood, and had

given patient ear to all the outpourings of his

mother's maternal egotism. With warmth she wel

comed the Fields to Washington. Mrs. Suffridge
meant that Edith should like her, but she was quick
to see, by the young woman's stiff manner, that

something had gone wrong at the outset. Instinc

tively she knew that she had incurred Edith's dis

like. She had always prided herself upon her popu

larity with the younger generation, and she was

mystified. Edith's dislike, she reasoned, could not

be the result of jealousy, for, while still careful of

what remained of her beauty, she was some thir

ty years Frank's senior. To Edith, Mrs. Suffridge

represented the East in all its wealth and corrup
tion. She dressed too young for her years. The
blue-and-white gown in which Edith first saw her

seemed gay for a girl, and there could be no other

reason for the open-lace yoke and sleeves than to

show her arms and shoulders. Yet Edith did not
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know with whom to be the more displeased, Mrs.

Suffridge for the frivolous way in which she treated

the People's party, or with Frank for his failure to

take offence at what she said.
"
Frank, my dear child/' said Mrs. Suffridge,

"I really cannot believe all the dreadful reports I

have heard of you. I must hear the truth from your
own lips."

Edith felt a flush of anger come over her face, and
she was setting her lips for a retort. Frank looked

at her and implored her with his eyes to say nothing.
"Tell me/' Mrs. Suffridge went on, "are you at

heart a Populist, like those people who believe coon-

skins should be legal tender, and that the Presi

dent's wife should do her own washing?"
"Yes," Frank answered, lightly, but keeping

his imploring eyes on Edith.

"Speaking seriously, Frank, when I first heard

you were with those poor people who think private

property should be divided among the tramps I

felt like fainting indeed I did."

Edith could not understand how Frank could re

main good-natured as he listened to Mrs. Suffridge's

words. She felt that each minute of silence would

be her last.

"When I first heard of it," the older woman said,
"
I wrote directly to your father. I told him he had

no one to blame but himself. I told him I had no

pity for him; that he might have expected some

thing dreadful to happen when he sent you out

there, away from everybody and everything. You
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did not write me as you promised, but I was told you
were dying of boredom and all its attendant mis

eries. I told your father he should be thankful you
had not turned highwayman, or something quite

as dreadful/'

"You do not understand the situation, Mrs.

Suffridge/
'

said Edith, trying to keep her anger
from trembling in her voice.

"Indeed I do, my dear Mrs. Field. But I think I

shall call you Edith ; it seems more natural for me
to call Frank's wife by her first name. You seem
almost like a new daughter-in-law to me. But,

apropos of this, I really understand how Frank
was driven to it. I can well fancy how lonely and
miserable the poor boy was out there in that coun

try, but I could not make his father see anything.
He is your father, Frank, but I will tell you I did not

spare words in letting him know what I thought of

his treatment of you."

"But, Mrs. Suffridge, you still do not under

stand/' insisted Edith.
" You seem to think that"

" Oh yes, I do understand ! I have known Frank
ever since he was a baby, and I understand his

nature perfectly. I can very well understand how
he was driven into that sort of politics out there at

the great jumping-off place/'

"Mrs. Suffridge," Edith again tried to explain,

"you take a wholly wrong conception."
" Oh no, my dear ; I am now an old woman, but I

know I should be driven into something quite as

desperate were I compelled to live in that country.
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I went through it once on the train with the Senator,
and I shall never forget the horrid, flat wastes we
crossed; nothing, nothing to look at but corn and

hogs, hogs and corn. But I must tell you, Frank.

What do you think your father wrote to me?"
"I have not the least idea."
" The man was pleased ! He seemed to think

you had some good reason behind you. He said

he had no fault to find, that you seemed making a
success of it. There were indications, he under

stood, that you would be sent to Congress, and if

you went you would be one of the younger members.

The success of it was the only point from which he

could be made to take a view."

"That is father."
"
I wrote to him again, and I asked him what he

had to say of the principles. He answered that

you showed good judgment in allying yourself to

them. He dared to tell me they would carry the

Western States, and he wanted to see no son of his

on the losing side."

Edith rose quickly to her feet. She knew she

could not remain another moment in that woman's
house. "We must go home, Frank," she said, in a

cramped voice.

Mrs. Suffridge was standing with her hand rest

ing upon a little table. Her great, dark eyes were

widely opened. She looked from husband to wife,

and the meaning of the scene dawned upon her as

she watched the little woman in the ill-fitting cash

mere gown, her blazing eyes, and the nervous-
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ly clinched hands. Frank's wife was a Western

woman, and she had offended her. To apologize
would be to make matters worse. It was done, and

momentary reparation could not undo it. It would

take time, Mrs. Suffridge knew, to gain Edith's

forgiveness.

When the Fields were gone Mrs. Suffridge called

her son.
"
Stephen," she said, "whom did Frank

Field marry?"
"I thought you knew, mother."
"

I heard a story about his marrying some sort of

a female politician. I paid no attention to it it

was too ridiculous."

"That is what he did. She was called the Col

orado Joan of Arc, and she had as much as any one

to do with the forming of the Populist party."
Mrs. Suffridge's hand instinctively rose in horror.

"The poor, misguided child!" she cried. "How
good it was of Frank to take her from such a life!

But can I ever make her like me after the way I

rattled on about that party of hers?"



XXXVI

The Spiders

TWO
men were seated at a table in the Senate

restaurant. One was elderly, and had the bear

ing of a soldier and the face of a statesman. He
walked with a slight limp, leaning lightly upon a

gold-knobbed cane. His beard and hair were as

white as bleached flax, and they marked the black

heaviness of his eyebrows and the sparkling brown
of his restless eyes. The delicate mould of his feat

ures, the cleanly tapered fingers, and his air of grace
ful dignity bespoke inbred gentility. His compan
ion, a man less than middle-aged, was of striking

appearance, with his ruddy cheeks and crispy,

black hair. Yet he impressed one as having once

been handsomer. As he walked he seemed laboring
with the weight of his obese rotundity, and the red

in his cheeks flushed into purplish scarlet. His

large, blue eyes were traced with little veins, and
the square chin was doubling into flabby flesh.

They sat by themselves, and seemed there more for

conversation than repast.

"General," said the younger man, "a bill to

regulate transportation rates has gone to the com-
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mittee on national and international transporta

tion."

"Who introduced it?"

"Field."

"Kansas?"

"No; Nebraska."

"He is a Populist, I presume?"
"Yes."

"Farmer?"

"Lawyer."
"

I should have preferred a farmer. What do you
know of him?"
"He has the reputation of being an orator."

"Where?"
"In the West."
"
Not at all serious. Most men come to Congress

with the reputation of being orators, but they lose it

in that great clearing-house of intellect and wit."
"
Field is a member of the committee on national

and international transportation."

"How did that happen? It is unusual for a new
man to get on that committee."

"
I suppose accident had something to do with it.

You will find him a bigger man than you imagine."
" You know I want more proof than a local repu

tation. I have seen too much of such greatness
vanish. A man must begin anew to work for fame
when he enters Congress."

"Field's wife is a bigger Populist than he. She
is a plain woman, who likes to live quietly."

"How like you, Brennan, to look for a man's
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most vulnerable point! The family! We are to

take what is best in a man to lure him on to what is

basest.
' You love your wife and children,' we say

to him,
'

so sell your constituents to prove it.
' '

"I am not troubled with any such fine feelings,

General."

"Have I accused you of them? Pardon me if I,

now and then, remember that I come of a race that

suffered for their love of country and principle. My
father was a Southern gentleman; that is hard to

overlook/'

"I'm never troubled with feelings; yet, General,

you succeed in being the worst of us two."
"
If you did feel it, you would be more effective in

your rascality. It is the man who most fully com

prehends his wickedness who can sink into it the

deepest/'

"We'll cut that out, General, and come back to

business and Field. His Democratic friends are beg

ging him to make a speech on the tariff. He is go

ing to do it."
"
I am glad of it. This is our opportunity to esti

mate the man. I hope you will attend every ses

sion of the House, so as not to miss it. It would be

well to have our charming friend with you. If

Field makes a good speech, if he shows ability,

heartily congratulate him. Don't fail to present

the little marquise. She must invite him to her

home, to a dinner, or one of her little suppers. There

I can meet him in a social way."
"The social side of it for you always, General.
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You get the dinners, the little suppers. I can sit in

the gallery, and hustle about the floor. I can ask
a man in plain English how much he is charging
for himself, or anything else that is to the sand

paper, and if he has nice feelings and gets insulted,

and wants to treat me to a few kicks, he is passed

up to you, to be met socially at a little supper."
The older man laughed patiently, but did not

reply to this sally.

Edith and Mrs. Suffridge were sitting in the

gallery, waiting for Frank to make his speech. For

the last few days Edith had noticed a trio who sat

in a front tier. They were, Mrs. Suffridge said,

Judge Brennan, an ex-member of the House, Mrs.

Tillingham, and Miss Crowley. Both women were

young, and Mrs. Tillingham was remarkable for

the snowy whiteness of her hair and the pink
freshness of her face. With her careful toilets and

stylish gowns, she was elegantly and dependency
beautiful.

Frank walked up the aisle to his seat.

"That's him, now/' said Judge Brennan, who
was sitting directly in front of Edith. Was it her

husband they were talking of, she wondered.

"I am tired of my vigil/' said Mrs. Tillingham,

languidly, "and I do hope we shall hear him to

day."

"Well, I guess it is coming," said the Judge.
Frank was on his feet, waiting to get the atten

tion of the chair.

Yes, it must be her husband, concluded Edith.
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"It certainly begins to look like business/' said

Judge Brennan. "I wish those two fellows would

stop chewing the rag."
"You mean you wish that they would conclude/'

reproved Mrs. Tillingham.
Frank was standing at his desk, refusing to

yield. Through the stained symbols of the States

in the roof above poured a mellowed light that touch

ed his reddish hair and relieved each perfect line of

his features. All his old grace and confidence

seemed to have returned. A litheness of form dis

tinguished him from the Eastern members, and the

neatness and cut of his clothes from the tall, frock-

coated Southerners.

"Look at his hair," exclaimed Mrs. Tillingham.
"He is the handsomest man in the House; I am
glad of it. What a bore it is to have to cultivate an

ugly and stupid man!"
"He looks like a boy," remarked Miss Crowley.

"Now, ladies, he's married," said Judge Brennan.

"That is of no consequence," replied Mrs. Til

lingham.
"Is he a cowboy who has patronized an Eastern

tailor?"

"What is his wife like?"

"Shi" said the Judge, "you ladies are enthusing
too much. The lady herself may be within earshot.

I noticed that he looked in this direction and smiled."
" So did I," said Mrs. Tillingham, smiling herself.

" But if his wife is a sensible woman she has accus

tomed herself by this time to bear with other women's
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admiration of her husband. It is a just penalty for

marrying a handsome man."
"I dare say/' said Miss Crowley, "that his wife

wears spectacles, believes in dress-reform or wom
an's rights, or she has six babies. Such men seem

doomed to make impossible marriages."
Frank commenced the speech which has since

become a classic in the annals of tariff reform.

At first the incessant chatter of the gallery was

kept up. In a rear tier a Congressman was holding
a lively discussion with a visiting constituent.

Frank's voice rose full and penetrating. His tone

was the tone of denunciation, and it shook his voice

with the force and feeling of suppressed indignation.

He stood, squarely facing the Republican side,

gesticulating with clinched hands. He said he

came from the toiling farmer and the struggling
tradesman of the plains ; that the present issue was
not the one he had most at heart ; but, he thundered,

it had reached a point where he could no longer say
it was not his quarrel. Here the Congressman
who had been talking in a rear tier hurried to the

railing. "This is not a speech, it is an eruption/'

he said to his friend. The front tiers of the galleries

were fast filling, members of the House were quietly

slipping into their seats, and visitors from the Sen

ate side drew nearer to Frank. All day the Demo
cratic side had sat sullen and resentful under the

continual flow of slurs cast upon their party's his

tory. Old charges in new and bitter dressing were

.hurled at them, their very familiarity adding irri-
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tation to insult. The members from the big mu
nicipalities sat stolidly in their seats, treating it all

as a mere matter of business
; but there were Western

men with nervously clinched fists wondering how
much longer they could hold in their anger, and
Southern members sat restlessly with flushed faces

deploring the passing of the days when men an
swered such insults with a bullet or a sword-point.
When Frank closed his speech he found himself

within a deep circle of outstretched hands. The
faces in the galleries were turned in mass upon him.

Mrs. Suffridge and Edith waited until Frank had
worked himself from his circling admirers before

they left the gallery to congratulate him. Edith's

heart was leaping in joyous excitement, and she

was nerving herself not to make a show of her feel

ings when she met Frank in the crowded lobby.

With her hands held rigidly to her sides, she fol

lowed Mrs. Suffridge from the elevator. She saw
Frank standing near the entrance to the floor of

the House. Judge Brennan stood beside him, and
Frank was looking down with amused admiration

into Mrs. Tillingham's face, seemingly engrossed
in her and her company. With a flush burning
her face, Edith turned away. "Let us go home

now/' she said, wearily, to Mrs. Suffridge. When
they were seated in the carriage she asked, almost

with fear, "What kind of a person is Mrs. Tilling-

ham?"
"I regret to say she is a lady with a history."

"A history?"
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"
Oh, I don't mean that any chronological work is

devoted to her!"

"You said she had a history."

"I mean a spoken history, my dear."

"What is spoken?"
" To be correct, it is not spoken, it is gently alluded

to."

"Is it gossip?"
"It might be called that."

"What is it?"

"Stay in your innocence, my dear. Close your
ears to it, and all of its kind. Keep your clean

heart."

"But I want to know about that woman 1"

"I would rather some one else told you."
"I want to know it now."

"If you must, why, then, some years ago an
under clerk in one of the departments brought a

pretty bride to the capital. The pretty bride appear
ed at a few official receptions. Soon the under

clerk was advanced to a position a Senator might
be glad to retire on."

"Well?" asked Edith.

"Just well," said Mrs. Suffridge.

Edith's face was still in wonder.

"You do not understand me?"
"I do not," Edith answered.

"You have read French history? Of course,

you read everything."

"Yes."

"Just imagine for yourself, with an American
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setting, a little drama of the old Frencn court a

Marquise de Pompadour, a wronged marquis, and
the healing of his wrongs with the balm of high
officialdom.

"

"How, Mrs. Suffridge, do people know this?

Are they sure? Is there proof?"
"How do we know anything, my child? We

cannot all be Mohammeds and demand four wit

nesses against a woman before we condemn. One
does not go to the house-tops to commit one's sins."

Edith's cheeks were burning. That was the

woman who said she was going to cultivate Frank!
Now she, that man, and the other woman were talk

ing to him. She had asked what his wife was like.

She had laughed and said his marriage was of little

consequence. Edith made up her mind that she

would tell Frank that very evening what Mrs. Til-

lingham really was.
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"Go Back to Your Guns"

ONE
Sunday afternoon Senator Suffridge bus

tled into the Fields' apartment. There was
red in his cheek and fire in his eye. He turned to

Edith, and for the moment the expression softened.

"Mrs. Field/' he said, "Mrs. Suffridge is waiting
for you to drive with her. Ill stay here for a talk

with your husband."

The old man remained standing until Edith was

gone. "General Mowbray brushed past me as I

came up the hall/' he said to Frank.
" Do you know the General, Senator?"

For a minute Senator Suffridge looked Frank

full in the face. Frank bore up poorly under the

prolonged stare. He turned his attention to a

writing-pad, marking and remarking it with a pen
cil. "I do know him," the old man thundered

when he spoke.
"
Every one in Washington knows

him; he is as conspicuous as the monument. And
do you know him, Field?"

"1 know him to be a polished gentleman. His

manners are charming."
"
Yes, Field, he is a gentleman, that is his great

est asset. He can buy a man without hurting his
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feelings. He is an ex-Senator a good asset, too
;

he can abuse his privilege of the floor to make it the

market-place for his infamous barter. He has won
the title he bears in battle ; not a bad asset it gives

him a prestige that may impress the unsuspecting/'
"
According to your estimate, he is surely a man

of parts/'

"I hardly appreciate this levity. I have not

completed the invoice. General Mowbray is a thief,

a scoundrel, and no fit man for you to keep tryst

with."

"Why cannot our relations be merely social ?"
"
Don't, Frank

;
don't try to impose upon my in

telligence. Don't think me so innocent as to fancy
General Mowbray making a mere social call on a

man pushing a bill such as yours/'
Frank kept marking on the pad. He sharpened

his pencil and retraced his figures.

"Field," said Senator Suffridge the anger and

reproach had left his voice, and his tone became as

persuasive as a pleading mother's "Frank," he

repeated,
"
I've come here to tell you that you must

go back to your guns."
Frank dropped his pencil. He looked up into the

old man's eyes, and he realized the hopelessness
of falsehood. "Do you know what that means to

me?" he asked.

"It means your honor, your child's honor, your
wife's very love; it means all there is in life for a
man."
"I do not feel equal to it."
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"Do you realize what you are throwing away?"
"

I do, and that is why I am throwing it."

"I wish I had your chance."

"I am willing to give it to you."
"Then all the more shame for you! Frank, I

feel there is honesty in you. I know you will not

go into the trap they have laid for you."

"They?"
"General Mowbray, Mrs. Tillingham, Judge

Brennan, and the whole gang."
"I fear I shall fall below your estimate."
"
Field, if you are a scoundrel, I must say you are

a good one. In Congress a few months, coming
here from the ends of the earth, and able to take

care of yourself! You unsophisticated friend of the

plain people, there are old and seasoned grafters

in the House who might well envy you your ability.

You have acquired in a day what others have spent

years in achieving. Then, too, you treat with

General Mowbray. You are high-class."
" You may treat it as a joke, but you never were

in my place."

"Frank, you make me believe in heredity. You
are your father's son."

"I can't help that."

"I know you can't, nor could your father help

letting nothing get away from him. But you can

redeem yourself. Get out of it."

"Yes, and live poorer than a church moose."

"Live up to your principles."

"Don't rub it in. I try not to think of it."
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" But you will have to think of it, you will have to

reckon with it."

"There will be no reckoning."
" But the two-facedness of it, Field ; your double-

dealing. One man in Washington, another man
in your district. How can you ever face your con

stituents?"

"I'll never face them."

"Well, there is some honesty in that. You will

not try for renomination?"

"No."
"What are you going to do?"

"I'll stay away from there, that is all."

"But your wife?"

"That is the trouble."

"When are you going to tell her?"

"Not until I have to."

"When will you have to?"

"Next year, I presume."
"I fear for the consequences when you do."

"Sometimes 1 fear; but in many ways Edith is

still a child, and the world is a great wonderland to

her. Maybe, in the mean time, she will come to my
way of thinking."

"
No, she is not the breed for that. She has the

face of an enthusiast, and she would go glorying to

the stake."

"I believe she would."
"
I am sorry for you. You are letting slip a great

thing. There are politicians and politicians. You
have your little day of choice, and you choose the
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foolish part. Take most of us in public life, we have

no chance for doing great things. But you have

the rare chance, the chance that comes to the thou

sandth man, and you propose to waste it."

"What great chance have I? The chance to be

a beggarly Congressman, that is all."
"
I belong to one of the big parties, and no army

has stronger and more perfect organization. I am
whipped into line by party interests. I move in a

groove. While I am not quite a thief, I go with

thieves, I work in their steals. They may not be

steals for me, but they are for some one else. I

cannot be wholly honest. I cannot rise up and

tell the truth. I am bound down. My honor as a

man and my trust as a Senator are in the keeping of

other hands than mine. There were times, when I

first entered public life as a young man, when I had

dreams, I had sentiment, I was honest. I thought

my inherited wealth would insure me from tempta

tion, but I knew nothing of what I was stepping

into. If I had, I should never have gone into poli

tics. Once in them, I found myself in a horrid

mesh ; there was the whip of the leader and the nod

of the boss, and I was only a thing."

"But we cannot change it, Senator."
" No one dares to change it. That is the damned

est part of it all. I now look complacently on a

political meeting, and I hear the people crying them

selves hoarse at the sight of a party leader; but I

only think, poor people, how little they knowl I

was once as they are. Perhaps I should say
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happy people, for they do not know! There were
times when I could go into a shouting ecstasy at

the sight of a great man of our party/' The Sen
ator became silent. With a reflective smile on his

lips, he was musing. Presently he said :

"
My father

was an old-style American. He was an admirer of

Edward Everett. I have heard Everett speak. I

was a lad and with my father at the time. He let me
stand upon his chair to see Everett. What an au
dience it was ! The frenzy they worked themselves

into! I now remember that speech better than if

I'd heard it yesterday. There were tears in many
eyes before it was brought to a close. We were

honest and sentimental, and party meant much to

us. That day I told my father I was going to be a

politician, and no volunteer enrolled himself with

less selfishness than I did when I made that declara

tion. I did become a politician. Like Everett, I

have been in Congress and in the Senate, but if I

were to retire from politics to-morrow I should never

cast another vote, either to save my party or to

defeat it. They are both so wholly rotten, so ir

redeemably dishonest, that I do not care which gang
of thieves is winning. In fact, who wins? They
work together. There is nothing less than a com
bine between the two big bosses of both factions,

and, after a public strife, in secret they agree most

amicably upon the division of the spoils, the win

ning one having first choice."

"I have no factions about me."
"
No, you have not, and I wish I'd had that chance.
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No bosses, no whip, freedom to work honestly ; and
then to have your voice, your trick of speaking!
If I had that chance I'd be a President or a defeated

candidate. At least, I would be what I once dreamed

of being. They can say there are no opportunities

to bring forward great statesmen to-day ; that Clay,

Calhoun, Webster, were men of the times. To-day
there is a greater opportunity, there is a greater

cause at stake. The remedy for all the national

misdoings must come through an honest House and
Senate or by a revolution; and I sometimes fear

the nation must wait for the revolution."
" You talk worse than my friend Colonel Thomp

son."

"I speak the truth, and the truth is the most in

sane thing a man can utter. If I spoke all the

truth I know and acted upon it, my friends would

have me now in Bloomingdale.
"

"But, Senator, my coming to Washington, my
Populism, it has all been a mistake, and nothing

right could result from it. My constituents and

myself it brings to mind something I remember

from the Scriptures: 'So far as the heavens are

above the earth, so far as the east is from the west,

so are my ways from thy ways/ They are the

West, I am the East, and so are our ways."
"
Don't talk to me of ways. There is but one way

the right way. Go back to your guns. It is not

too late."
"
It is worse than too late ; it is impossible. I can

not live without money."
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"Why can't you?"
"
I suppose because I am burdened with tastes of

which I cannot rid myself. I love the East. I love

its society, its pleasures, its refinement/'
"
Yes, and its rottenness, its General Mowbrays,

its Mrs. Tillinghams, and all the thin-coated sweet

ness which surrounds them. I tell you I hate it. I

long for freedom and honesty."
"
Honesty why, Senator, you should have seen

us trying to hold our men in line during that first

legislature! Don't think all corruption is Eastern.

My party was born through an attempt to legislate

the regulation of freight rates, and have they suc

ceeded in any State, even where they possessed the

majority? The big parties do not hold all the graft

ers. As for rottenness, in its weak way Columbia

Junction could show you counterparts of Mrs. Til-

lingham. I was disgusted with my party the first

year I entered it. I tried to keep up, but I have

been assailed on every side, and all my sentiment

was taken from me."

"What if your party did disgust you! All the

more reason you should stay in the traces. I wish

I could put your wife in your place. She could die

for a principle."
" So could I ; but I cannot live for one. I remem

ber a poem in our Fourth Reader when at school. It

commenced,

"'In arms the Austrian phalanx stood,

A living wall, a human wood/
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It told of Arnold Winkelried, how he rushed out and

drew a score of the enemies' lances to his breast.

The Swiss rushed through the break, and, at close

quarters, the Austrians were put to flight. That

was an easy task. I do not flatter myself when I

say I know I could do it, and so would half the men

to-day if they got the chance. But I cannot live

for my country when it means poverty and priva

tion."



XXXVIII

Sipping the Sweets of Vanity

FRANK
soon tired of The Juanita, and it was

not long before he released his flat and took

apartments at a fashionable hotel. To this change
Edith made no remonstrance, and Frank wondered

at her docility. But he was a man, and there were

some things he could not see. He did not know
that, little by little, he was unfolding his character

to her. As yet it was very little, but it was enough
to fill Edith with disappointment and fear.

One morning Frank left Edith in anger. He did

not turn his head when she called to him to stay,

and without speaking to her he slammed the door

behind him. This was their first quarrel. Edith

flung herself upon the floor. She sobbed until she

felt her heart would break, and her head was burst

ing. It seemed unreal. It could not be true that

Frank had planned his words to hurt her, and life

seemed too short to forget all he said. But she still

kept up her heart and courage. She was deter

mined not to yield. She would not wear the new

gowns he had bought for her. She was honest

with herself in believing that principle and not
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stubbornness confirmed her in her resolution. Frank

could not afford to buy her costly gowns, and if she

wore them he would buy others. There was no

other way to check his extravagance but to be

firm in the beginning.
The quarrel had been brewing for days, ever since

an invitation to a dinner had been sent the Fields.

Edith insisted upon wearing her brown cashmere,

and the morning of the date of the dinner brought
the quarrel. After sobbing for over an hour, Edith

washed her face and put on an old dress. She

took the baby out in his cab to give him the sun and

air. It was one of those spring-like days that wan
der into Washington winter. The sun shone warm
and bright through the clear air. Edith turned

into White Lot, and had gone as far as the Monu
mental Grounds before she realized that she was

tired. She sat down on a bench with the cab be

fore her. Edward waked from a nap. He opened
his bright eyes and looked around in wonder until

he saw his mother. He crowed and laughed, and
waved his fat, pink hands to her, and Edith forgot
her sorrows. Her mind sank to rest ; nothing but

the sight of the old gorge could have eased it more.

She watched the great white needle glistening in

the sun, and she felt a pride that she was an
American. She turned her eyes towards the white

pillars of Arlington, peering in classic contours like

a pagan temple in a wood. Curling between, freed

of its smoky mist, flowed the great river. It was a
dreamland of beauty. The warm winter sun was
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quickening blossoms in garden spots where verdure

always lingered. She wondered that a landscape
without mountains could be so beautiful. She

thought of the tiny parks where roses waved above
the snow, the great, stretching streets, and the

bronze heroes upon their silent horses. She thought
of the country about her, Virginia and Maryland
Virginia and Maryland, with their great valleys of

bearing soil, and the old Southern homes with their

pillared porticos. It was all so beautiful; in its

way, almost as beautiful as Colorado.

The trot of horses' feet made Edith turn her head.

Was it Frank she saw riding down the path? He
had told her nothing of renting a saddle-horse. It

was Frank, and beside him rode a woman. Her
dark -blue habit fitted each line and curve of her

figure. A silk hat rested upon her white hair ; the

woman was Mrs. Tillingham. Frank turned in

his saddle and saw Edith. He lifted his hat and
tried to smile. The horses cantered on, and Edith

sank lower upon the bench. She let her head drop

upon her breast; she feared she was going to fall

on the grass. She stirred herself, took Edward
from his cab, and hid her face in his soft robe. How
she must have looked to Frank as he rode by ! She

wore her old, tight-sleeved coat, and the skirt with

the drapery. How old-fashioned and plain she

was! And that woman, that wicked woman, she

looked so handsome, so elegant, with her tailored

suit and the black hat resting upon her snowy hair!

Edith heard some one call her name. She looked
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up and saw Mrs. Suffridge standing before her.

She had seen Edith sitting there, and had left her

carriage to come to her. Edith put her hand to her

face, and it was wet.

"You must come with me/' Mrs. Suffridge said,

gently, taking Edward from her arms. She called

her footman to take the baby-cab to the hotel. With

out speaking, Edith followed the woman and took

her seat in the carriage. Mrs. Suffridge's moment
of reparation had come. In her stately way she

bent over her secret enemy and she kissed her.

With a handkerchief as soft as Edward's fingers

she wiped Edith's face, and she pressed her fore

head with her ungloved hand. It was the first

woman's touch that Edith had felt in years, and
her heart melted in gratitude. Neither woman
spoke until they reached the hotel. "You are

coming home with me," Mrs. Suffridge said. "Wait

here, and I shall take Edward to his nurse."

Edith asked no questions, and after a fierce hug
and a shower of kisses she surrendered the baby.
In a few minutes Mrs. Suffridge returned, carry

ing a box containing one of the new gowns.
" You

will go to that dinner to-night, Edith. You will go
with me."

"Frank will be there," said Edith, timidly.
" Yes ; a number of people will be there."

"Who else?"

"Mrs. Tillingham for one."

Mrs. Suffridge brought Edith to her room and
made her lie down upon her bed. With her own
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hands she unlaced her boots and unhooked her

dress. She gave her a tasteless drink, and Edith

was soon asleep.

It was evening, and the house was lighted when
Edith rubbed her eyes and raised herself from Mrs.

Suffridge's bed. Nan, the maid, was moving noise

lessly about. She had spread two gowns upon
chairs. One was blue and white, with silvered

trimmings. Edith recognized it. Nan had un

packed and pressed it while she was asleep. Edith

looked about her with interest. The bed on which
she lay was of onyx and brass, and the bolster and

counterpane which had been taken from it were of

thread lace and corded silk. There was a mirror

in a silver setting that reflected her person from

bonnet-tip to boot-toe. In a curtained alcove was a
French dressing-case that Mrs. Suffridge said was
over a hundred years old, but it was so fragile and

slight that Edith felt she could crush it in her hands.

On its lace -covered top were silver - mounted toilet

articles and little jars of cut-glass and dainty china

trays. Sparkling with a lighted bulb on either side

was a dressing-table with hinged mirrors. In her

untrained, childish way Edith loved what was beau

tiful and dainty, and a longing came over her to go
about the apartment, fondling each pretty thing
with her hands. Mrs. Suffridge patted her hand

gently, and Edith's heart went out unreservedly to

the woman she had hated. To her she talked of

her early home in the mountains, of the wonderful

flowers which grew there, and the small scarlet
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strawberries they picked in August. She told of

her uncle's unpainted church in Canon Butte, and
the little, shaggy pony she rode. Then Edith

became too interested to talk as the maid dressed

Mrs. Suffridge, and she watched Nan at work.

The maid took down Mrs. Suffridge's scanty gray
hair. She curled it, and puffed it, and coiled it

with false additions, and surmounted all with the

phantom of a plume. Mrs. Suffridge was sitting

before a hinged mirror. Edith saw the pink come
into her cheeks and the brows arched in black

contrast below the white hair. Then Edith's own
face was rubbed, and creamed, and powdered, and
touched. Nan went over her shoulders and arms
with a sponge moistened from a white bottle. When
their gowns were hooked and the gloves drawn on

the women surveyed themselves in the tall mirror.

Edith saw her cheeks faintly pink, and her darkened

eyebrows showed against her white skin. She saw
her dimpled shoulders and her perfect neck. She
was not shocked. She had tasted her first sip of

the sweets of vanity, and as she turned to follow

Mrs. Suffridge to the carriage she smiled over her

shoulder at the reflection of her beautified self.

Mrs. Suffridge led Edith from the dressing-room.
At the top of the wide staircase she drew back and
motioned Edith to precede her. The older woman
watched impatiently for Frank's face, and she

feared to lose one stage of its varying expression
of surprise and admiration when he caught sight of

Edith. She saw Frank turn as they entered the
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room, and it was as she had hoped. He loved Edith,
and it leaped gladly into his eyes and lighted his

face as he hurried eagerly towards her. A few low

words passed between them, his hand lingering on

hers, and for the moment they forgot all but them
selves. Mrs. Suffridge passed on, the joy of tri

umph beaming in her face. She seated herself and
looked about her. The women's eyes were covertly

fixed upon Edith, and the men gazed in honest ad

miration. Mrs. Suffridge kept her gloating glance

upon Edith in her puzzling beauty, watching her

as an artist might his masterpiece. With her deli

cate outlines and childish body, Edith seemed a girl

as young and fresh as the season's newest dbu-

tante; with her set shoulders and rounded arms,
she was a woman with traces of pain and sorrow

beyond her years marked on sensitive mouth and

drooping eyes.

Mrs. Tillingham stood as elegant and as artful

as a lady of an old French court. Her eyes were

fastened upon Edith. "Can that be Mrs. Field?"

she asked General Mowbray, who stood beside her.

"Ah, the little Roundhead seems to have been

transformed into a Dresden beauty! Doesn't she

make a beautiful picture?"

"A picture! General, she presents hope. That

gown is the work of a high-priced costurner."

"Which augurs well for us. Don't you know, I

had abandoned all hope from that source. Do you
know Mrs. Field?"

"No; but I mean to know her. I sometimes
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think, General, I can make even women love

me."

"Mrs. Field is with Mrs. Suffridge. I do not

like that."

"Nor do I. Mrs. Suffridge will not be apt to

encourage her in an infatuation for me."

Faces swam and blurred before Edith. The
stimulus of excitement carried her through, and
she bowed and smiled half consciously as she was

presented to the company. At last she saw a white-

haired, pink -faced woman before her. Edith's

throat tightened and her hands dropped to her sides.

She stiffened; she tried to move her lips, but they
froze with the half-formed smile upon them. As

they passed into dinner Mrs. Suffridge looked for

Edith, and a frown of disappointment forced itself

across her face. Edith was on the arm of General

Mowbray. Mrs. Suffridge's eyes sought her hus
band's. They had lived in love and sympathy for

forty years, and each read the other's thought in

the fleeting glance. During dinner General Mow-

bray confined his conversation to Edith. From
across the table Frank watched her pleased, ani

mated face. The General's manners were relics of

the days when a man sought woman's favor on

bended knees and saluted her with a reverent kiss

upon the hand. He held Edith's pleased gaze.

She was talking of Colorado, speaking in her old

tone of confident earnestness. She had abandoned

her newly acquired reserve and ready smile. It

seemed to her that she had known the General for
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years and years. The ripple of Mrs. Tillingham's

laugh floated low and silvery through the room.

Edith stiffened at the sound, but the General's eyes
were for the moment upon the snowy head and
the pink-cheeked face. So that when he turned to

Edith, still smiling, it was to say,
" Such a charm

ing woman Mrs. Tillinghaml"
"I don't think so/' Edith quickly replied.

General Mowbray was taken back, and he was

angered at his own carelessness. He was seldom

found napping, but he formed plans quickly, and
soon had Edith talking again of the mountains.

When Mrs. Suffridge entered her carriage she

sank into her seat with a wearied sigh.

"You deserve the heartiest congratulations!"
said her husband.

"But the full joy of it has been marred. Per

haps Edith will never again wholly trust Frank.

She found out too much to-night."

"Anything miscarried?"

"Something is always sure to miscarry."

"Nothing serious?"

"I hope not. But one cannot guard against

everything and everybody's tongue. Edith learned

to-night that Frank has been a guest at Mrs. Til

lingham's little dinners. She would no more have

suspected his being the guest of the man in the

moon."
"Does she understand Mrs. Tillingham?"

"Perfectly, and she hates her accordingly."

"And General Mowbray?"
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"There I blame myself. You know how that

man can courtesy himself into women's confidence

and esteem. Of course he charmed Edith. In

the dressing-room, as we were preparing to leave,

she came to me and launched into praises of that

man. I could not help it; I blurted out the truth

before I knew it. I told her he was a notorious

lobbyist. As she turned to meet Frank she whis

pered to me that she should snub General Mow-
bray on the first opportunity. So, my dear, I fear

I tell too much/'
17



XXXIX

In the Trap

IT
was long past midnight, and Frank was sit

ting at his writing-table with his arms spread
before him. General Mowbray had just left him.

It was all settled; the promises were made, and he

must go through with it. When the General was

gone, and with him the charm of his presence, there

came back to Frank the full significance of his

delicately worded speech, and he thought upon each

verbal transaction of the evening until he felt his

face flush dry and burning. Frank tried to put the

thought of it from him, to forget the means, to think

only of the end. The passing of another year, and
he would be back again in the life he loved; there

would be a home in Brooklyn, and time for sport
and recreation. He thought of his coming home
each evening from his office, crossing the Bridge,

and looking from the car-window upon the sun-lit

water filled with shipping; then his home in the

long, vdean street with the border of stately elms ;

and Edith, daintily gowned, would be waiting for

his coming. He would go with her into the pretty

dining-room ; there would be flowers upon the table ;
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sometimes there would be guests. With a man's

ignorance of detail and arrangement, Frank's fancy
was incomplete ; but that did not lessen the joy of

its anticipation. But the facts would come before

him, the part he had first to play. Then, too,

there was Edith, and the coming of the day of reck

oning when he must give her an explanation. The

night was now far gone, and the hotel and the city

were in quiet and rest. In the little room across the

entrance-hall, between Sophie's snorting snores, he

could hear the kitten-like grunts of the sleeping child.

He went to Edith's room. She was lying on her

side, with one arm upon the coverlet. In the light

that fell across the bed he could see the pink of her

flesh through the soft mull sleeve of her frock.

Around the dimpled elbow fell the folds of ruffled

lace. The rings he gave her at Christmas and on

her birthday faintly gleamed upon the half-opened

hand. He looked at the bluish sparkle of the dia

mond, the cluster of emeralds, and the glow of the

orbed ruby. He saw the fine thread of the mull and

the lace, and the silk flouncing of her skirts upon a

nearby chair. How she had changed, he felt! She

was not the same Edith.

As Frank had said once, Edith was in a wonder

land. But he did not know she was learning the

world, and it was not the knowledge that brought

happiness. He did not know of the wakeful nights

she passed in fearing quandary ; of how she vainly

tried to reassure herself, to keep her confidence in

his manhood, his honesty. She was trying to
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think of him as she had first known him: as he

showed himself at Weeaha, at Canon Butte, at

Lincoln, the fearless leader of his party. She would
think of the power he had possessed and wielded, of

all his daring utterances. She would think of him
as he had stood before an audience, his eyes fired

with the light of inspiration, and every muscle and
nerve charged with the force that spurred him on.

He was still the same outward man, the same Frank,
and she could not separate them. He still spoke
with the same voice, mellow in its huskiness; he

still turned upon one his brown eyes, full of feeling

and good-fellowship ; and he still acted through his

impulses of ready kindness. But where was the

man she had known, the hero, the leader, the strong
tower of his party? The Frank Edith knew now
was the player, the Frank of the boards and torch

light. But Edith loved more than the voice that

cried the principles for which she would gladly
have died, she loved more than the man who volun

teered to give his life to their cause; she loved the

voice that could speak its love in the same mellow

huskiness, she loved the enfolding arms and the

lips that kissed her. The Joan of Arc was gone.

Edith had become the wife. The determination to

hold Frank's love was the dominant impulse with

in her. She no longer questioned his actions, and
her doubts she kept to herself. While Frank man
aged to keep her in comparative ignorance of his

money affairs, there were times when she discovered

bills of amounts which frightened her. But she
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asked no questions, and in return Frank was thank

ful that she did not force him to explain.

Then there were General Mowbray and Mrs. Til-

lingham ; she had told Frank what they were, but

he had not dropped them. She would try to reas

sure herself that Frank did not understand General

Mowbray, that he was merely charmed with his

manners and his brilliant conversation. But the

General would come, and for hours they would talk

behind closed doors. Edith adroitly hid from Frank

these trials of doubt and fear, and her manner be

came kinder to him, with a gentleness as if born of

pity. Reared as she was, away from the super
ficial life, Edith possessed the divining instinct of

an animal, and unconsciously she read the sophis

ticated people about her. She was quick to see

beneath the masks, to catch the false ring in a wom
an's rippling laugh, to find the meaning of a covert

glance, and to penetrate through the subtleties of

men's flattery. She had learned to prize herself, to

know the worth of womanhood. She could bring
the glow of love to Frank's eyes and his arms as

eagerly about her as when he first clasped her in

Cafion Butte. She had learned that a man can tire

of proffered caresses, and with the consciousness of

her beauty came a spirit of coquetry. Threads of

gray were coming into Edith's tawny hair. Her

eyes were lightened not with dreams, but with fears.

The trace of worldly anxiety had come, not to mar,

but to enhance the beauty of her face. It was mir

rored there, not sketched out in little lines and ugly
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wrinkles. Her form had become plump, and, with

the dreams and mistiness gone from her eyes, the

new expression kept the coarseness away. Her
face was in harmony with her life dreaming eyes
and yearning eyes in the mountain witch, and

knowing eyes and expectant lips in a drawing-
room beauty. It was Mrs. Tillingham who said

that Edith's transformation was an illustration of

"before and after/' The dowdy little woman with

the colorless face was before Mrs. Suffridge's adop
tion; the Dresden- beauty with the dimpled shoul

ders was after Mrs. Suffridge's adoption.

When spring came on, and the malaria of the

Potomac came up to the city, Frank took Edith to

Spirit Springs, in the Blue Ridge Range of Vir

ginia. The mountains to be among them again!
It seemed to Edith as if she could not wait for the

train to take her there. But the end of the journey

brought her disappointment. Frank told her she

was in the heart of the Blue Ridge, but to Edith it

seemed among the foot-hills. In the distance she

felt she should see some lofty Pike's Peak or Great

Manitou towering out against the horizon. The
hotel lay on the crest of a mountain, and from all

sides one looked down upon pleasant valleys with

their quiet Southern hamlets. The scene was one

of varied beauty, restful and pastoral. But this

did not appease Edith's longings. Her eyes ached

for the deep cut of a dark-bottomed gorge, and the

great earth-piles piercing the clouds with their snow-

covered crests.
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At Spirit Springs, Edith showed the first signs of

restlessness that Frank had seen 'since their mar

riage. Her hand, when he took it, burned in his,

just as it did in the days when she was a mystery to

him. Sometimes he caught the light of her eyes as

they gazed over a spreading valley, and he knew

they were not brightened with the beauty before

them. In their dreamy mistiness, he feared to think

of what they might curtain. Was she still the

Joan of Arc? he wondered. Was she unchanged?
What would be the outcome when he should have

to tell her everything? The outcome? He would

not think of that now; when the day of reckoning
came it would be time enough. At present she was

interested, she was in wonderland, and she was

not thinking. Perhaps, he dared to hope, she was

done with thinking.

Hitherto Edith had let Frank choose her friends ;

at least, she had not sought others beyond his choice.

But now she wore an air of indifferent forbearance

that was more effective than a snub. Among the

thousand guests of the Spirit Springs Hotel, little

cliques formed themselves and went their way, as

eddies float down in a flowing river. While Frank

and the Suffridges did not choose their eddy, they

were content to float in the one that ingulfed them.

It included Mrs. Tillingham, of Washington, an el

derly capitalist named Mr. Davis, and a New York

broker, a man with a young face and a bald head ;

but its centre was a Mrs. Seamans, of New York,

and the Rev. Dr. Dolton. Mrs. Seamans usually
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made her first appearance at dinner, where her

great, white shoulders, outpouring the bodice of her

gown, made her marked among all the gauzed and

jewelled flesh about her. She had great, listless

eyes anct small, fat hands, burdened with rings.

The only thing clerical in the appearance of Dr.

Dolton was his vest. His mustaches were up
turned in German fashion, and his eyelids were

puffed and deep-lined.

It was Sunday evening, and the weariness of the

day was telling upon many nerves. Frank had
sneaked away to watch the progress of a poker

game, and Edith was with Mrs. Suffridge. Dr.

Dolton took his seat beside her, and the sight of his

upturned mustache and puffed eyelids annoyed
her. She scantily answered his questions, and she

wished he would go away. An exclusive widow of

Philadelphia and her two daughters joined them.

The talk turned on the new party that was coming
into prominence. Edith meant to leash her tem

per and to say nothing. Mrs. Suffridge pressed

her hand and shook her head without attempt at

concealment. She had failed in her endeavor to

change the topic. Those were days when the pros

and cons of this subject possessed a fascination for

people. The crisis is now over. In that form, it

seems forever past; and American mankind is

cloyed with the burdens of its discussion. Trite

and commonplace, the crisis is just past; it is not

yet history.

"All this threatened trouble could be avoided/'
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said the young broker, "if a few of the rascals

who are threatening it were put up against a stone

wall and shot."

"They talk like those beggars who brought on

the Reign of Terror."

Edith was choking with indignation; she must

speak or strangle. She rose and stood with her

back against the wall, and looked into the blazing

lights of the chandelier. Mrs. Suffridge's hand
was upon her arm, but she did not feel it. The
blood in every vein tingled with the anger that

flushed her cheeks and brightened her eyes. Turn

ing to the broker and a friend who was with him,
she said :

"
It is you who talk like Jacobins. It is

you who are preaching crime and assassination!"

"My dear Mrs. Field," said Dr. Dolton, "your

language is not argument; it refutes nothing."

"Argument?" replied Edith; "what right have

you to use the word? Have you been arguing?
Have you had recourse to logic? You have called

rascals and villains ; you propose wholesale murder ;

then you tell me to argue. You give your adver

sary a foil, and you call on him to fence while you
would knock him down with a club."

"Mrs. Field, you take our friends here quite too

seriously. I assure you they have no intention of

ridding the world of these rogues."
"Dr. Dolton, what criminal acts have these men

committed," asked Edith, "that you place them

among rogues and rascals?"

"They are traitors."
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"This conversation is becoming quite dreadful/'
said Mrs. Tillingham.

"It quite distresses me," remarked Mrs. Sea-

mans, "to be brought into a political discussion.

I am glad to say I know very little about such

things/'

"There is no need/' said the doctor, "for me to

go into the details of their sedition. Their methods
are too notorious for that."

"
That's what they are working for, the notoriety

of it/' interrupted the broker.

"Please be more specific, Dr. Dolton," asked

Edith.

"To sum it up," he replied, "they appeal to what
is worst in mankind."

"Mr. Seamans," said Mrs. Seamans "and Mr.

Seamans does all my political thinking for me
calls these men hypocrites, and he says what they

preach reads like a good plan on paper."
"And Mr. Seamans is right," said Dr. Dolton;

"they are hypocrites and they are insincere, and

they choose this means to rise to a position they
have not the courage nor the ability otherwise to

attain."
" Am I to judge your meaning to be that the time

is past when men have pure hearts? Is the very
fact that a sentiment is a good one the best proof of

its insincere and base origin?"
Dr. Dolton did not make immediate reply to Edith's

last question. He seemed planning an answer.

Mrs. Tillingham remarked :

" But are they not poor
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men who are causing all this alarm? Surely they
must be paid for what they do."

Edith turned on the woman. It was not the first

time Mrs. Tillingham's speeches had tried her pa
tience, and too well she remembered the day in the

gallery of the House, and the tale of Mr. Tilling
ham's mysterious rise in government service.

"
Mrs.

Tillingham," she said, "do not try to explain all

problems by the money solution. There are men
whom money cannot buy; men still living who

prize their honor above anything that is in the

power of another man to purchase/'
Mrs. Tillingham's face reddened. "I bid you

good-night," she said. "Mrs. Field's stump-speak

ing is a little too stimulating for my Sunday nerves."

The widow and her daughters also withdrew, fol

lowed by four or five other women. The attention

of the entire drawing-room was attracted to the dis

cussing group. The vacated chairs were soon filled.

A hard, cold smile came over Dr. Dolton's face as

he realized that Edith had unconsciously put herself

on exhibition. He meant to draw her out to her

fullest indiscretion.
" What work," he asked,

"
has

one of these men done for the poor? What charity
have they organized? Tell me, Mrs. Field, of one

institution that they have endowed or given their

work to?"

"They do not labor," said Edith, "to perpetuate

poverty, but to annihilate it."

"I have seen the work of the calumny-loaded

millionaires," the doctor calmly went on.
"
I work
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with them, Mrs. Field, and I know of the thousands,

nay, the millions of dollars, they yearly give to alle

viate the suffering of God's poor. I know of their

self-sacrifice, their noble generosity, and their saintly

philanthropy/'

"They are careful/' Edith retorted, "to keep up
the existence of the victims of their own greed, the

things created of the conditions they have brought
about/'

"Poverty, madam, is not of the making of man.

Our Lord said the poor should be always with us/'

"Yes, and when He said it, never did He better

gauge the selfish, thievish heart of man. Would
one of these millionaires, Dr. Dolton, do away with

poverty? Would one of them give up his cumbrous

accumulation to wipe it from the face of the earth?"

Mrs. Suffridge had succeeded in getting Edith to

seat herself. More than once she had interrupted

to suggest to the doctor that the conversation was

painful to Mrs. Field. She saw she could not put
an end to the discord, so, calling a young man of

her acquaintance, "Find Mr. Field," she instructed

him,
" and tell him to come here at once ; send Mr.

Suffridge, too." Mrs. Suffridge eagerly watched

the door for the coming of Frank or the Senator.

The situation was becoming strained to breaking-

point. The occupants of the drawing-room were

grouping themselves about Edith and her torment

ors. They were laughing and passing remarks

among themselves. It was not a fair contest; at

its best, it was twenty against one. They broke in
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upon Edith, cut off her sentences, and asked her

questions all in a breath. While flushing and

paling in the spasms of her anger, Edith still held

her temper in reasonable leash; but this could not

long continue. Her retorts had borne sufficient

weight to make the doctor feel their thrust, and he

was unscrupulous in his desire for revenge. His

evident course was to make her wholly lose control

of her temper.
Mr. Davis brought relief. He advanced a propo

sition, and he demonstrated it by an imaginary

incorporation of a ring he wore. He sold shares in

it, he bonded it, and he managed all points of his

theme cleverly and not without humor. Mr. Davis's

success with his illustrated argument aroused the

spirit of emulation in the breast of the young broker,

and he launched into a story that was long and
tiresome. Edith had already commenced a con

versation with Mr. Davis, and she was laughing at

his adroit humor. Dr. Dolton grew impatient, and
he brought the conversation back to politics. He
spoke at length of the sinfulness of the lowly rising

in discontent against the position in which the

Maker saw fit to place them.

"The lowly, as you call them, Dr. Dolton," said

Edith, "have never had their leaders from among
themselves. The men to - day who are working
most zealously for them are not of them. So it has

always been. For the history of the struggle of

the many against the few, you must go back to

ancient Rome. Take, for example, the wrongs
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the plebeians suffered at the hands of the patri

cians, the utter lawlessness of the higher classes to

further their selfish and dishonest ends."

"We are dealing with the present."
"
Present or past, it is the same ; for the same self

ish and vile instinct which mars men's hearts has

always been at the bottom of it. But I will fin

ish what I was trying to tell you. Every argu
ment we speak to-day is ages old, and the battle we
are fighting has been lost and won, over and over,

in ancient Rome. The first man to rise up and ask
for just laws, or, rather, for the enforcement of the

laws for the betterment of the plebeians, was Spurius

Cassius, a patrician of oldest and purest blood.

So were the Gracchi ; so was Christ, for, as man, He
came of the most wealthy and princely house in

Judea."
Few of these sentences were heard in their en

tirety, for a flow of interruptions was pouring in

upon Edith. She had risen to her feet. She felt

the sting and the subtlety of the covert insults.

For the first time in her life Mrs. Suffridge longed
for a voice in keeping with her stature. She turned

upon the people before her, she let her lips curl and

her eyes look all the scorn of their black lashes and

heavy brows. Still no sight of Frank or the Sen
ator. How she longed to tell Dr. Dolton he was an

ecclesiastical flunky! But there were other ways
to punish him when the time came for it; he was

standing upon shallow ground, and she could yet

make him feel the force of her loathing. The very
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servants of the house were forgetting its discipline;

the call-boys were standing about the doors and

pillars, and they were laughing with their masters.

If Edith could only be made to understand! If

she could but realize what these people were their

utter shallow - mindedness and their innate rude

ness! Not wanting to listen, Mrs. Suffridge heard

the doctor talking on in his calm monotone.
" Have

one of these demagogues ever succeeded in making
the people believe in him? Has one of them yet

gained election to high office? Why is it that they
are always covered with defeat?"

Edith took a step nearer to Dr. Dolton. Both

were now standing. She said :

"
Pontius Pilate put

two men before the rabble of Jerusalem, and he ask

ed them to choose which one he should set at liber

ty. One was Jesus, scourge-marked and spittle-wet.

The other was Barabbas, the bandit captain. Pon
tius Pilate asked them to choose, and they cried,

'Give us Barabbas! give us Barabbas!' That cry
did not die with the throats that first cried it. Down
to this day, in the counting of the ballots, we hear it

again, 'Give us Barabbas! give us Barabbas!"
Edith's outburst fell like a shrapnel-shell at the

doctor's feet. It was unexpected, and it brought
her cries of encouragement. Mr. Davis rose to his

feet, and he shook her hand and called her a trump.
While Mrs. Suffridge felt a weak delight that Edith

had made this score, there was an indignity about

it that was painful. Mrs. Seamans had taken the

infection of Dr. Dolton's trend. She was bent on
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hurting Edith. In her clear, well-modulated voice,

she said,
"
Mrs. Field, you are quite as entertaining

as Madame Sans Gene at court."

Dr. Dolton bit his lips. He said :

"
I see little call

for your pyrotechnics, madam. These men are de

feated because the good Lord has not made his creat

ures wholly blind. There is something within each

man that tells him his friend or his foe. These un

scrupulous demagogues may arouse men for a

time ; they cannot fail to do this when they go before

the lowly, appealing to each man's basest passions
and lowest instincts/'

"What are these appeals to man's basest pas
sions?" cried Edith. "Are lowest instincts aroused

when men are told they should no longer bear the

torments of hunger or the biting of winter's cold;

that a fireside, happy children, and a life of honestly

recompensed labor are their God-given rights? If

these be man's basest passions and lowest instincts,

are lust and avarice his highest?"
Mrs. Seamans slowly raised her body of white

shoulders. "I must retire," she said. "I really

think it is time for all gentlewomen to retire."

Dr. Dolton turned to the company, and his af

fected voice could not hide the triumph he felt.
"
I

feel I owe you ladies a humble apology," he said.

"If I had even dreamed of what I was to subject

you to, I would have done all in my power to have

prevented this unfortunate discussion and its hu

miliating final."

Edith's breath was coming into her lungs in tear-
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ing gasps. The room swam about her, and what
had been in her mind for weeks came to her lips.

Before the doctor's apology was finished, before

Mrs. Seamans had taken her way through the

group, she said :

" You see that woman who is hur

rying away from my contaminating atmosphere,
and you see this minister who is apologizing to you
that I have put her to shame. One night last week,
as I walked down the hall, I lifted the curtain of a

recess in the west wing. I did so without thinking.

Standing there behind a palm, I saw the Rev. Dr.

Dolton in his evening coat, exhibiting his clerical

vest, and Mrs. Seamans, with her Paris gown, ex

hibiting her shoulders and breast. She had dropped
her evening cloak, and Dr. Dolton's arms were about

her waist, and his lips were clinging to her naked
neck and shoulders. I hurried away in confusion,

and I was shamed to unhappiness to have seen a

sinful dalliance. You have spoken well to-night,

Dr. Dolton, not as a wearer of that vest, not as a
minister of Christ, but as a money-changer of the

Temple, a coveter of your neighbor's wife!"

Mrs. Suffridge saw Frank's face as he edged his

way through the exclaiming, moving crowd. Dr.

Dolton was trying to make himself heard. He was

crying out that the calumny of the slums had been

brought into the hearing of gentle-people. Few
heard what he said. The women were fast leaving
the room. Many of the men grouped about Edith

had hurried to lead the women of their families

away. But the drawing-room did not empty. As
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the women withdrew, the men came in in greater
numbers.

Frank's face was burning as he turned upon
them.

" You may be men/' he said,
"
but I call you

cowards. You stood by and let a man goad a wom
an into a frenzy. You gave him your moral sup
port. Was there not a man here to tell him to stop?
You call yourselves gentlemen, you think you rep
resent American gentility ; but, thank God ! our coun

try does not lean upon its gentlemen. Why, if

another ruffian in the toughest Polish part of my
district were to torment a woman as this reverend

gentleman has done he would be landed in the

gutter."

Frank caught sight of Dr. Dolton as he was

working his way towards the door. He dropped
the arm he had about Edith's waist and he tried to

reach him. With an anger that seemed to rise

from each tooth and nail root in its animal fierce

ness Frank sprang forward. He felt one madden

ing, blinding impulse to crush his clinched hands

into the doctor's face, to draw his blood, to see him
wince in pain. He could almost shriek with the

joy of seeing his prey so near at hand. Dr. Dolton

was not a yard away when Frank was drawn back

and held in the grip of a dozen arms. He struggled

and pulled, but they held him there until Dr. Dolton

was on his way to the station to take the night train

for New York. He was still attired in evening dress,

leaving his valet to follow him later with his lug

gage. In her apartment, with a physician and
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nurse in attendance, Mrs. Seamans was spending
her anger and humiliation. When the halls were

cleared, Mrs. Suffridge brought Edith to her rooms.

Frank followed Senator Suffridge out upon the

veranda, and they sat down in the cool air.
"

I cannot say how sorry I am that this has hap
pened/' Frank said. "Those hypocrites, with their

vile lives and pretended delicacy ; they could talk of

basest passions and lowest instincts, and what do

they mean? Basest passions and lowest instincts,

and they are bowed down with shame at the word
'lust'!"

"Frank, you know I have always been your
friend ; but I tell you I am glad this has happened."
"But the treatment they gave Edith; the light

they put her in!"
" But the treatment she gave them ; the light she

flung upon them and their nastiness."

"I stand by all she has done; but I wish it had
never happened."
"Frank, I am glad she said 'lust/ It paved the

way for her coup-de-gr&ce. Oh, but it was a quelcher !

That was the time the reverend doctor overreached

himself. He just exposed himself long enough for

her to pull the slab from his white sepulchre."
"But it was a nasty job. I would rather it had

been done by some one else than my wife."

"Field, do you love your wife?"

"You know I do. Why do you ask me that?"

"Then why are you letting your bill lie on the

calendar? Why don't you have it reported favor-
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ably from your committee? Why don't you work

for it, pull it through the House, make a fight, do

something for it? Your wife cannot change. Al

ready she is doubting you. What can you say to

her, how will you stand in her eyes when she knows
that you have sold yourself?"



XL

Facing the Issue

FRANK
and Edith returned to Washington.

Neither referred to the scene in the drawing-

room of the Spirit Springs Hotel. It was a topic

avoided with evident care. But it had served its

purpose. It made Frank realize that Edith had not

changed. She could not change, and the day was

very near when he must tell her that his rates bill

would never be reported by the committee.

One evening Frank received a telegram, and he

told Edith he had to hurry off to a committee meet

ing.

"Do you receive telegrams summoning you to

these meetings?"
Frank slowly folded the despatch and put it in his

pocket. He had a hopeless fear that the time was

now at hand when Edith could no longer be put off.

She was standing before him, with pale face and

compressed lips. She was trembling, and the

same light beamed in her eyes that was there in the

days when she was the Joan of Arc.

"Don't, don't, Edith/' Frank said, trying to take

her hand; "don't let these things worry you so."
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Edith drew herself from him. "That telegram
is from General Mowbray/' she said, coldly.

" You
are going to meet him. When are you going to

bring the rates bill before the committee when are

you going to have it favorably reported?"
The question staggered Frank. Edith's eyes

were fastened upon his until she seemed reading
his very thoughts. He tried to answer, but he knew
that she saw him just as he was, a coward and a
traitor.

"Answer me, Frank/' Edith was saying. "I

am tired of lies. I am prepared for anything. Do

you mean to go through with your bill?"

Frank writhed under the desperation of his posi

tion. He concluded to be done with lies, to make
the present moment what he had called the time of

reckoning. He turned from Edith. He could not

look into her eyes. He walked to a window and

tapped his fingers against the pane. "Have you

promised General Mowbray that you will let your
bill die in the committee -room?" he heard her

ask.

"The rates bill is not going through," Frank
said over his shoulder to Edith.

"What are you going to say to your constitu

ents to Colonel Thompson to them all?"

"Nothing."

"They will not be put off with nothing."

"They won't see me, that's all. I'm not going
back there."

"What will you do?"
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"We'll live in New York. I have made a desir

able connection with a well-established law firm/'

"In exchange for your perfidy?"

"If you want to know it, yes."

Edith seated herself, and the calm of her face

deceived Frank. He sat beside her, and she listened

to all he had to say. He talked of his plans and

the career that lay before him. When he had fin

ished he patted her hand, and called her by all the

pet names he had long given her. She kept her

silence with lowered eyes. He clasped her hands

with feeling, and he knelt before her. "Look at

me say something," he said. "Say you will try

to be happy with me. I shall give you all a woman
can wish for. Say you know I'll make you happy."
"Then say what you know will make me happy.

Say you'll return to the West. You can still put

your bill through, and you have done nothing too

bad to live down. You are going to work for your
bill ; we will return to the West. I know it, I feel it.

"

"Go West? Edith, you don't know what you are

talking about. They are beginning to know what
I am out there. They suspect by this time that I

have been bought. They know that the bill should

have gone before the House months ago."
Edith's face was drawn and wrinkled in agon}'.

She covered it with her small, trembling hands.

Frank paced the floor in short, quick strides, glanc

ing at her from time to time.
"
Perhaps you think/'

he said, "that I have not suffered."

Edith sat motionless.
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"
Perhaps you think I do this for the mere love of

the thing."
Edith made no reply to his short, disconnected

sentences. He went on walking, and, with lapses
of silence, kept up his monologue. "Edith, I tell

you the life I lived in that country was hell to me.

Do you know, it was a nightmare. It was a horror.

It grew loathsome. Perhaps you do not know how
I suffered when we first came to Washington. There
is a commercial instinct in my blood. The govern
ment is to blame. Why does it give a man a posi
tion to maintain, a paltry salary, and then ask him
to be honest? When the government fixed our

salaries at five thousand a year it was arranging
our deals for us. I once said a boodler was a traitor

who should be hanged for treason. I knew nothing
about it then. A monk in a monastery once wrote

a treatise against kissing, and the other monks

thought him a saint. I could have stood poverty
in Columbia Junction ; there I did not have the sight
of elegancies to taunt me. I have but returned to

the life in which I was reared. I was born in the

East. I love it, just as you love your mountains.

On our journey here, the morning I looked out the

car-window when I awoke in Pennsylvania, the

very breath of the smoky air gave me pleasure. I

saw well-built old towns. I saw paved streets. I

asked myself if I could leave it again. The longer
I remained here, the more distressing became the

thought of returning to the West, Columbia Junc
tion, the bedroom off the kitchen, the stench of the
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soap-suds, my wife a charwoman, miserable fees

from half-starved clients! No amusement, no so

ciety, and the parlor cook!"

Silent and motionless Edith sat, pressing her

hands against her forehead. Frank went to her

and laid his hand upon her shoulder. "Can't you
say something?" he said. "Say you are glad for

the boy's sake. I have done nothing but what
others are doing, men who are still higher in public

regard than I am, even in Columbia Junction."
"Do not try to excuse it, Frank," she said, with

gentleness.
"

I can bear anything but that.
" Grow

ing vehement, she cried,
"
All I have to ask is, why

why didn't you let me alone?"

When Edith started to speak her words came fast.

She rose from the chair and stood in the centre of

the room. "Why didn't you let me alone, Frank
Field?" she repeated. "Why did you come into

my life and the cause, only to desert? You know
how I feel how I shall always feel."

Frank made no answer to her allegations. He
said nothing in defence. A fright had seized him.

Perhaps his heart sickened at the thought per

haps she would return to the West. His breath

hung upon each phrase she uttered in her wild flow

of words. She spoke quickly. The bare arms ges

ticulated feelingly and with passion, and her words

took on their old trick of oratory.
" You know how

my heart was wrapped up in the cause," she went

on; "you know I would have died for it. I have

told you of my childhood, of my father, of my brother.
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Yet you have thought that I could change! Did

you think I was to lose my memory, my soul ? There
are things I cannot forget, and so long as I remember
them I cannot change. You ask me to be sensible,

but you must first take from my mind the memory
of the body they brought to me, the head that was

bullet-pierced, the hand that was bayonet-torn. I

feel to-day as I felt when I took the flowers from
Edward's hand that he might go before God with

the mark of tyranny unconcealed. I am just as

bitter, I am just as convinced. I shall tell some

thing that I never meant to tell. You may think

me mad. I do not care. God came to me that

night in the gulch, the night before I spoke to the

strikers. I know you do not understand; I know

you will think it a fancy born of the excitement,

the opiate they gave me, or the horror of the night
alone in the gulch. When one has not seen, one

cannot understand; and you have not seen, and

you never can understand. I have seen and I have

heard, and I know He came to me, giving me the

strength and showing me the way. Else how could

a fragile, timid girl go out and, at her word, sway
the people as the wind sways the cornfields? I

cannot blame you. There is no pierced forehead

and mangled hand before your eyes. For you
there is no memory of the sun going down behind a

mountain at the gulch's mouth, the piece of sky
overhead darkened, and the gorge as silent and as

black as the grave. There was the rock-earth be

neath, the sky above, and, between, a waiting wom-
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an. The spring night came on, colder and colder,

and the rock sent out its chill as hot iron its heat;
and the constellation that crept over the stretch

of sky told me it was midnight. Then my call

came to me ; I cannot tell you of it ; you did not see

the sky open, you did not hear Him, and you can

not understand. When day came, and I started

for my home, I saw before me my first duty. After

I had spoken to those distraught men I was con

vinced. I saw my power, I heard my words, and I

knew whence they came. I was poor when you
met me, and you pitied me in your blindness. You
did not know how petty are the materialities of the

world when one is at the bidding of the Master of all

things. I went about wherever I knew I was needed,

poor, often hungry, but happy in my mission. Then

you came, and you followed me ; you made me love

you, and it brought me no peace. You told me
that I was too pure and weak to battle with the

world, that you would take my place. When I

married you I did not feel I was a deserter; I felt

you were fitter for the call than I. But you have

deserted worse, you have betrayed. You were

sent into the field to fight a battle ; you deserted to

the enemy, not through change of heart, but for the

gain it brought you! You took me from the life I

was to live to put me in another. I am like a sluiced

stream that has been brought down from a moun
tain; it cannot flow back."

Edith's eyes were wild and dilated, and a spot of

fever burned on each cheek. She gave a little cry
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and put her hands upon her bosom, and cried :

"
This

is the woman they called the Colorado Joan of Arc 1

The irony, the mockery of it! Jeanne d'Arc was
true to her mission, and for it, at the stake at Rouen,
she gave her life. The Colorado Joan of Arc meets

a man with wooing words, and she is to luxuriate

on worse than blood-money the price of her hus
band's perjured trust!"

The baby gave a shrill, waking cry. Edith hur

ried to the cradle, and she touched the lace drapery
of its curtain and valance. She drew back. For a

minute she watched the pretty nest. She seized

the lace with a quick grasp and tore it from its

fastening. She felt the down-filled pillow and silk

coverlet. She took them from the cradle and tore

them in her hands.

"What are you doing, Edith ?" cried Frank.

"Have you lost your senses?"

"No; I have just found them. Only moths and
worms are bred in silken cocoons/' she said as she

lifted the baby in her arms. "You must listen to

me. You took me from my mission. You have

deserted yours. There is one restitution you can

make. I am to raise Edward as I will. He is not

to be of you or your ways. If you do not consent,

if you try to change him, I shall fly with him to

Colorado. You cannot take him from me. The
whole country would rise to defend us from you.

Any court in the State would give me a right to my
child; I am still their Joan of Arc. I know you
now, Frank Field!"
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Frank's face paled as Edith took the baby in her

arms again. He moved nearer to her and stood

with set muscles. The red spots on her cheeks

were burning redder, and the old silver treble rang
in her voice. "Edward, you are your mother's/'
she was saying. "As I look into your eyes I feel

you can understand. When you grow older I will

take your hands and I will look into your eyes, and
I will tell you of my brother whom the soldiers killed ;

and you shall grow up to hate the uniform of buff

and blue. I will tell you that the flag that sheltered

them was our country's flag, and you shall hate

the cloth of the stars and stripes. I will tell you of

the call that came to me in the gulch, and you shall

feel a new voice come to your throat, and you shall

cry out to all the world."

Turning to Frank, she said :

"
I shall be weak no

more. I feel all my old strength and power return

ing to me. I felt it in Spirit Springs when they at

tacked me on every side. It is the old feeling of

Edward standing before me. I shall speak again.
I will go to the people I see laboring out their lives

in the factories. I shall go to them when they are

striking, when the soldiers' guns and bayonets are

before them. I shall teach them how to defend their

rights. To-morrow I shall go to Pennsylvania, to

the men striking in the iron-mills."

Frank's face paled to deadly whiteness, and with

trembling hands he took the baby from Edith. This

was something he had not expected. It was worse

than he dreamed it could be. In a hopeless, des-
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perate way he tried to think, to plan. "Edith/' he

said, when he found his voice, "wait; don't do any
thing yet. It may not be too late. I must think.

It has all come so suddenly that I am dazed. It is

better that we should not see each other for a little

while. Steve Suffridge has asked me to go fishing

with him in upper Maine. Ill go there. You can

go to the mountains for a short time. I must be by
myself. My brain must get out of this whirl. In a

week, or two weeks, 111 go to you/'



XLI

The Ordeal

STEVE
SUFFRIDGE and his party found

Frank a dull companion and a poorer fisher

man. Hour by hour he would sit looking sadly be

fore him, too intent upon his thoughts to answer a

question, his reel dropped deep into the water and

the line tangled or caught in snag. They pushed

higher up the stream, and were for a week away
from postal or telegraphic communication, and they
fancied they knew all the irresponsible happiness
of savages. But Frank could think only of Edith,

keeping her hoping, fearing vigil. Since Edward's

birth he had not been away from the child for so

long a time, and he longed for the touch of his soft

fingers and the gurgle of his laughter. Not the wild

wood bursting into leaf, the splash of the clear, cool

water over the rocks, nor the game fights of the fish

as they reeled them in aroused Frank's interest. One

evening they were eating, hungry as wolves, around

their table spread upon the grass before the tent.

Frank turned from his untasted supper.
"
I want

you fellows to let me off to-morrow/' he said. "It

is over a week since I have heard from my family.
"
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So Frank started. As for his plans, he had none.

He only knew that Edith and Edward were waiting
for him at Mrs. Millet's, in Columbia Junction, and
he was longing to tell her that he loved her all the

more because she was still the Joan of Arc and could

not change.

Evening was coming on as the Denver Flyer ap
proached Columbia Junction. Intently Frank look

ed through the windows. First came the cemetery
at the foot of Olive Street and the blurred white

of the stones among the trees; then the tall chim

neys of the creamery. The train's speed was slow

ing. There were the elevators and their high plat

form. Frank was standing in the vestibule. He
felt the pressing of the brakes and saw the station

before him. The train was at a stand-still, and
Frank alighted without turning his head for fear

that he should be detained by a friend. He hurried

on; over the cotton-woods he saw the roof of the

Millet house. The setting sun shone against the

western windows, the windows of his old rooms.

He fastened his eyes upon them. He felt that Edith,

holding Edward, sat behind one. He tried to catch

the white of the child's frock, to see the waving of

his tiny, pink hand. How he would crow and scream

with delight at the sight of him! Frank quick
ened his steps. He felt he could not wait another

minute for the call of the crowing voice. Entering
the gate, he saw Edith's face at the window. He
wraved his hand, but she did not see him. He hur

ried his steps and ran up the stairs. "Oh, Mr.
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Field !" he heard Mrs. Millet wailing after him, but

he did not pause. Edith and Edward in another

moment he would have his arms about them. Frank

opened the door of his old room. Edith stood in

the middle of the floor alone. She turned towards

him a drawn, white face. For a second she seemed

in a stupor, then she opened her arms and flung
herself upon him.

"Oh, Frank! Frank! Frank!" Edith cried, help

lessly, and burst into a spasm of sobs.

"Where is Edward?" Frank asked. "I do not

see him."

Edith tried to speak, only to sob a wordless mur
mur.

Frank looked about the room. The clock-shelf

was covered with little bottles, the crib was without

cover or mattress, and on the bed and dressing-
case faded flowers lay in withering heaps.
"Where is Edward?" Frank asked again.
"
This morning we tried so hard to reach you

they said you could not be found for nearly two

weeks we sent everywhere."
"And Edward? Edith, for God's sake, tell me!"
"This morning/* and the sentence again failed

her. She tried hard to speak. "They said this

morning they could not wait longer for you. The
weather is so warm. They said they said

"

and Edith broke into smothered sobs.

"Is Edward dead?"

"Yes, yes Wednesday night. I said we must
wait for you. And this morning I can still hear
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the clay falling upon him I have heard it all day
as it fell and rattled over him. And Frank, you
you were not with me/'

"Edward cannot be dead."
"
Yes, Frank. Edward died Wednesday night in

this room."

"It cannot be I won't believe it!" Frank cried,

and, with the groan of a tortured animal, he ran

from the room.

At the bottom of the stairs stood Mrs. Millet, with

her face buried in her apron.
"
Oh, Mr. Field ! Mr.

Field!" she was crying, clinging to the balustrade.

"Mrs. Millet, is Edward dead?"

"God has took him, Mr. Field."

"And they buried him this morning?"
"Yes, Mr. Field."

"Where?"
"To the city cemetery."

"Come, I must see where they put him."

The dusk had deepened when Frank entered the

burying-ground at the foot of Olive Street. Mrs.

Millet pointed to a little, new-made grave.

"I want to be alone," Frank cried, as if in anger.

The moon, round and red, hung low in the misty
western sky, lighted still by the fading glory of the

sunken sun. With his hands pressed against his

temples, Frank wratched the little heap of dirt. Red
der and redder the dull moon sank, and the outlines

of the little mound were lost in the darkness that

crept over the earth. Frank could see it no longer.

He flung himself upon the ground and clawed the
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fresh-turned earth with his fingers.
"
Oh, Edward !

Edward 1" he cried; "poor little son, down there all

alone! Edward, since I left you I have longed for

you until my arms were aching, and now there is

nothing but this heap of sandy clay/' and Frank
sobbed as only a strong man can sob in the grief

that is physical pain. He stretched out his arms
about the piled clods, and he pressed his breast

against them. He crushed them into sand with

his hands. He felt he must tear them up, down to

where the little body lay. The puckered mouth,
the bulging cheeks, and the pink hands with their

ringed and dimpled arms, the curling fuzz of brown

hair, the round body, and the chunky legs, they
were still there. There came a minute of blinding

hope, a determination to press the little body to his

breast. But Frank came to himself, and he rose to

a sitting posture, and slowly began to fill in the clay
he had dug away. He looked up helplessly into the

great, dark sky, and grief and hopelessness again
burst over him. No Edward, no dimpled hands, no

moist, caressing mouth, no baby son! He was

gone gone, and nothing could bring him back!

He was to live on and on, perhaps to gray old

age, and no Edward ! The baby was dead, the boy
was dead, the man was dead, the hopes were dead!

The moon was long sunken, the last glint of

color had faded from the western sky, and night
came on in jetty darkness. A warm wind sprang

suddenly from the south, and it moaned in the wil

lows and whistled in the shrubs. From the deep-
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ened blacKness of the horizon, red ribbons of light

ning shot and forked over the dense blue of the

zenith. "Wough, wough," blew the wind, and the

lightning whitened the stones against the deep

green of night. Frank looked up at the sky and
down upon the earth, and he shuddered. He felt

the awfulness of creation; the wr

atchful, ever-pres

ent sky, spreading over everything and for always ;

and the earth, hungry, gaping, waiting for each

body she supported, no fleeing from her; her fruit

ful surface giving life but to claim it in the end.

New York, its luxuries and its pleasures, how little

they meant now; how petty the little portions of

crust that men separate and call by differing names ;

for the greedy earth was waiting and the spreading

sky was watching! Frank trembled as in dread.

A fear of God came over him, the same fear he

had had in childhood, in the old church, while his

grandfather preached of Judgment. Around him

they were lying, the dead. From the village up
the street, one by one, they had been brought and

laid within the earth, and, one by one, all living

things would come to this, each in his turn.

A great streak of lightning flashed and burned,

and the little mound stood, for the moment, in the

pitiless light. Frank's grief came on anew, and he

hugged the now wet clay. The rain was beating

upon him, and the air shook with the shock of light

ning and the roar of thunder. Frank was sobbing,

"Edward, Edward, little son!"

As the night passed the sky cleared. Frank had
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spent himself. His eyes were pulling shut in

wearied heaviness. He fixed his head upon his

arm as the merciful drowsiness crept over him. He
was already dreaming of Edward. He was hold

ing the child ; the dear weight was upon his arm ;

the dimpled hands were on his face ; and he felt the

soft, moistened touch of the baby mouth. It was

sweet, and he must lie still for the dream to deepen.
Edith a pang of guilt shot through Frank.

But again the spell of unconsciousness was upon
him, and with it Edward. It was sweet to stay
there but Edith? Frank jumped to his feet. His

arms were empty, and a distant arc-light limned

the outlines of the rain-smoothed grave. He hur

ried from the cemetery. He ran down Olive Street,

taunted with shame for his selfishness. He had

left Edith, perhaps, without one kind or pitying
word. Thinking but of himself, he had hurried

away to satisfy his grief. He still had Edith. How
he would make it up to her! How good and kind

he would be! And the only land he loved was the

one that held that little body in its sandy loam.



XLII

House Bill Number 843

THE
next day Frank started for Washington to

work for the passage of his bill before Congress
should adjourn. He kissed Edith good-bye, look

ing with wonder into her face. A new light shone

in her eyes, a look of new-found confidence and

joy that thrilled him.

Frank smiled grimly to himself the morning he

reached Washington. The day previous the Mini

mum and Maximum Rate Bill passed the Senate.

It had been introduced by Senator Schuttler, "the

farmer." The situation was not without its humor.

Since Congress had convened, "Farmer" Schuttler

had been the tool of General Mowbray, and at the

eleventh hour he had been permitted to make a

record. Frank thought how sure General Mowbray
was of Congressman Field to permit Schuttler to

appease his constituents in so dangerous a way.
Further good-fortune awaited Frank. As he looked

over his mail he found a notice that the committee

on national and international transportation was

to meet at ten o'clock. He hurried to the Capitol.

As he was passing through one of the main corridors
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Judge Brennan saw him. For a moment Brennan's

eyes trembled, but he quickly advanced with a smile

and an outstretched hand. Frank walked on, ap
parently not seeing him. The Judge's face flushed

mottled purple, and he hurried to the Senate wing.
Frank entered the committee-room. Every seat

but one at the long table was occupied. He had

never before seen so many members present at a

meeting, and he wondered what magnet had drawn
them together.

The chairman turned towards Frank and regarded
him with a pleased smile. "1 will state," he said,

"for the information of the gentleman from Ne
braska, that the committee has under consideration

House Bill Number 9237, providing for appropria
tions for sundry public improvements."
Frank picked up a copy of 9237. He was familiar

with the bill. During the latter part of the session

it was a measure much discussed in the cloak-rooms,

and it was remarkable for its many and powerful
friends. Frank listened mechanically while four

members rose in succession and spoke upon the

urgent necessity of immediately reporting the bill.

Then the chairman delivered a strong eulogy upon
the measure.

"I presume, gentlemen of the committee," the

chairman said, in conclusion,
"
that as there is no

objection to this bill, it will be reported with a favor

able recommendation." He paused and glanced

up and down the table.

The chairman became suddenly aware of a pair
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of eyes fastened upon him with an intensity that

was painfully disconcerting.
"
Does the gentleman

from Nebraska object?" he exclaimed.

The members of the committee glanced at one

another in surprise and bewilderment. They had
not heard Frank speak nor seen him move.

Frank seemed unconscious of the battery of

eyes turned upon him. His mind was working

rapidly. He was counting the many legislative

hopes bound up in bill 9237. He was reckon

ing upon the impatience and eagerness of its

friends.

"Does the gentleman from Nebraska object?"

asked the chairman, in a sharp tone.

Frank rose from his chair. One by one, his eyes

took in each face at the table. Then he faced the

chairman. "The gentleman from Nebraska ob

jects/' he said, with teasing calmness.

Frank's colleagues looked at him strangely. It

was the first forceful speech that had come from his

lips in that room, and they watched him with ex

pectant curiosity. He did not seem the same man
who had lately sat among them. All his levity-

and youthfulness seemed gone; a few weeks had

brought the change of years.

"What are the gentleman's objections?" asked

the chairman, quietly.

"Our time is short," Frank answered, quickly,

"and there are measures pending of far greater

interest to the country's welfare."

"I presume the gentleman from Nebraska refers
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to House Bill Number 843," sneered a committee-

man directly opposite Frank.

"Yes, that is one of the bills/' Frank answered.

He looked full into the committeeman's upturned

face, and added, slowly: "House Bill Number 843
is a measure that means the very bread of the ma
jority of my constituents, of your constituents, of

the constituents of every Western member under

this roof/'

Along the table men were exchanging glances,

some were breaking up into whispering groups.

All looked serious, many disappointed. Every ob

stacle to their bill had been removed and the way
to the House cleared and safe, and now came this

unexpected foe with a veiled threat.

"Let me offer a suggestion to the gentleman
from Nebraska/' said a member at the right of the

chairman. He spoke with suavity and patroniz

ing confidence. "Let me suggest that the com
mittee take up House Bill Number 843 after we dis

pose of this measure. Will that be satisfactory to

the gentleman from Nebraska?"

"The gentleman from Nebraska desires the im

mediate consideration of House Bill Number 843,"

Frank replied.

"Is that the rates bill?" asked a member at the

foot of the table.

"It is," said the chairman.

"And the gentleman from Nebraska is its au

thor?" came from the foot of the table.

"He is," replied the chairman.
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Frank was still on his feet. He was calm with

the tension of nervous earnestness.

"Does the committee propose/' cried the man at

the foot of the table
"
does it propose to submit to a

hold-up at the hands of a member who, for some
reasons known only to himself, has forgotten his

bill until the closing hours of the session?"
" The pending measure, upon which you all seem

agreed, will not be reported until I have been heard

on it/' said Frank, ignoring the sneer.

"When will the gentleman from Nebraska be

ready to speak?" asked the chairman.

"At the next meeting of the committee/'

There were hurried consultations. Frank did

not seat himself. He remained standing, as if little

interested in the conferences about him.

The member on the chairman's right rose to his

feet and cast a look of self-approval down the table.

"If House Bill Number 843," he said, "is considered

and reported, will the gentleman from Nebraska

persist in his determination to delay report on the

pending measure?"

The committeeman opposite Frank jumped to his

feet. "Mr. Chairman/' he said, quickly, "I move
that the committee proceed to the consideration of

House Bill Number 843."

Fifteen minutes later the doors of the committee-

room were thrown open. It had held a meeting not

soon to be forgotten. It had witnessed the boldest

piece of filibustering ever played in the nation's

Capitol.
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Frank was the first to turn from the long table.

He left the room. The pain of fresh grief lay ach

ing at his heart, a remorse and shame for an almost

committed sin taunted him; but he was happy with

the intoxication of triumph. Already the words of

his coming speech were rushing through his brain,

and he was eager for the time to come when he should

make his appeal from the floor of the House. As
he was stepping from the room, General Mowbray
rose from his seat on the messenger's chair. Frank
felt a wave of heat rush over his face. With what

confidence, he thought, that man was there, waiting
for him as something he already possessed!

General Mowbray stepped towards Frank as with

pleasure. "My dear Field/' he said, "your return

is a happy surprise to me. I have been waiting for

you for quite an hour."

"Very thoughtful of you, General."

"The committee has been long in session. I

presume you have held an interesting meeting?"

"Quite interesting to me, General Mowbray."
Frank paused for a moment. He looked into the

old man's shrewd eyes, and he hated each patrician

line of the handsome face. A caustic reply sug

gested itself to Frank, but he thought better of it,

and said, calmly, as if it were the most-looked-for

proceeding,
" The committee has just ordered House

Bill Number 843 reported to the House with a favor

able recommendation."

"What, the rates bill?"

"The rates bill, General," and the corners of
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Frank's mouth twitched, despite his effort to mas
ter himself wholly.

It was not often that General Mowbray's face

betrayed the thoughts behind it. He attempted to

give Frank a graceful congratulation, but it failed

miserably, and the old man walked away, leaning

heavily upon his cane. His eyes were fastened

on the floor. The hand upon the cane - knob was

trembling. The General's cheeks were ashy pale.

He was accustomed to defeat, but not so late in the

game. Men often dodged his net, but, once en

meshed, they never escaped.



XLIII

"He Who Diggeth a. Pit"

THE
closing hours of the session were at hand.

The floor, the galleries, and the lobbies were

thronged with expectant and interested thousands.

They had come to hear the closing debates and to

witness the last scenes. Before each session's ad

journment they came in anticipation of momentous

happenings, and it was seldom they were disap

pointed. Two days and nights the members had
sat in continued session. They were tired in body
and mind ; but they were nervously on the alert for

what might come, each one hoping some measure

of his own might be reached before the unanimous
consent hour would expire. The House had entered

upon its private calendar. By unanimous consent

it was to continue to consider and pass such private

bills as were deemed unobjectionable by all members.

There was confusion and restlessness throughout
the brilliantly lighted hall talking and laughing,
the shuffling of feet. Above the noisy disorder was
heard the rasping, monotonous voice of the clerk,

who read the bills as they were called up. His

words were an unintelligible jumble. He was read-
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ing against time. Through what was first a dull

and meaningless show, the galleries waited. The
blossom-covered bonnets of the women, the delicate

tints of their summer gowns, all looked to the floor

like great, piled banks of gorgeous flowers.

General Mowbray and Judge Brennan occupied
seats near the centre of the House. With repre
sentatives who came and went as if they were sent

for, they held earnest and often spirited conversa

tion. Brennan plainly showed that he was troub

led. The veins across his temples stood out like

cords, and flush after flush of mottled purple went

over his face.
"
General," he said, at length, "I do

not like this situation. There is too much uncer

tainty about it. I cannot recall a time when mem
bers of this House were so unwilling to aid their

friends."

"My dear Brennan," said General Mowbray,
"you are losing your nerve."

"We are going to lose more than my nerve."

"What?"
"We are going to lose our fight."

"Better lose ten thousand fights than once to

lose nerve. When a man loses his nerve it is time

for him to write his memoirs."

"I'll take good care not to write mine until the

statute of limitations has expired."

"Indeed."

"You can please yourself, General, about your
memoirs. I know your delight is to take great

chances.
"
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Mowbray's face paled, his hands clinched, and
he looked at Brennan with eyes that blazed with

passion. Brennan returned the look steadily, with

out anger, only the purple deepened on his mottled

cheeks.

"Brennan," said the General, in a half under

tone, "I would like to chastise you/'
"
General, don't you think we have quarrelled too

often this session? I know how you have me listed.

You would not invite me to your house. You look

upon me as an inferior creation. After all, you are

my partner. We comprise the firm of Mowbray
& Brennan, Brokers in Congressmen and Senators.

But when we quarrel we are wasting our energies,

and our energy is our capital/'

"You are right, Brennan. We must save our

selves for the common enemy/'
"I have been watching Field for the last half-

hour," said General Mowbray, presently. "He is

the centre of interest on that side of the House. I

do not know how many of his party colleagues have

called and shaken his hand."

"And I have noticed, General, that many of his

party opponents from this side seem particularly

friendly. It looks bad."

"I fear so."

The Speaker's gavel fell, and quiet came over

the great gathering.
"The hour of nine o'clock having arrived," said

the Speaker,
" and the House having fixed a special

order for that hour, we will now proceed to the con-
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sideration of House Bill Number 843. The clerk

will read."

"Here she is at last, General/' said Brennan.

"We will soon know if it is a case of lost nerve or

lost cause."

General Mowbray did not reply. His eyes were

fixed on Frank, who was leaning over his desk,

writing rapidly. A page placed a telegram before

him. The boy had tried to thrust it into Frank's

hand.

"Brennan, what would I not give to know the

contents of that message/' said General Mowbray.
"It might mean triumph for us if we could obtain

it."
" That will be easy, General. 1 can fix that.

"

Judge Brennan disappeared through one of the

doors leading to the lobby. Presently General

Mowbray saw a young man bend over Frank's

desk and engage him in conversation. Soon the

young man went away. The General felt a throb

of exultation. The telegram had disappeared from

Frank's desk.

"Got it, Brennan?" asked General Mowbray,
when his partner returned, looking strangely

troubled.

"1 have," said Brennan, in a voice that the Gen
eral thought trembled.

"What does it contain?" There was a faint

trace of excitement in the old man's tone.
"
I have made an unfortunate discovery, General.

"

The Judge spoke in a hard, cold voice. This was
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unusual, and his companion turned to look closely

at him.
"
General Mowbray, I have discovered, first of all,

that I am the lowest scoundrel in Washington."
"You are talking like a fool."

Brennan's face flushed scarlet; an ugly look

crept into his eyes. "Mowbray," he said, and it

was seldom he forgot "General" "Mowbray, have

you the least suspicion of what a private message

might contain?"

"I have none. What was in the telegram?" the

General demanded, forgetting his partner's threat

ening demeanor.

"It contains," said Judge Brennan, slowly, "a
communication from Field's mother. She tells him
his father died at four this afternoon."

"Splendid! Nothing could be more fortunate!

We have won the day. Brennan, I always said you
were the most daring man on earth."

General Mowbray placed his hands on the Judge's
shoulders. His face was radiant. Brennan was
silent.

"You must get that message into Field's hands
at once. He has talked to me of his father, and he

loved and respected him. The news of the old

man's death will be a terrible shock to him. He
will leave the House. He cannot proceed with his

bill. He will be too unnerved to make his speech."

Judge Brennan shook General Mowbray's hands
from his shoulders. He seized one, and held it in

a grasp of iron. "General," he said, looking his
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companion straight in the eyes, "the honest and

simple-hearted parents who raised me brought me
up to respect death, and it has been the only precept
I have not forgotten. Mowbray, neither you nor I

would have another day of luck if we carried out that

plan. I'd like as much as you to pull this through,
but I will not use death to do it, nor will I let you."
The old man knew the Judge was in fearful

earnest. He understood his nature well enough to

appreciate with what superstitious reverence he

held death. But General Mowbray's bitterest dis

appointment was to see his plan fall of its own

audacity. "Brennan/' he said, "I yield to you/'
There was a smile on his face as he said this.

He appeared to be tranquil, but appearances with

General Mowbray were deceptive. Fire was raging

within, and he choked with resentment and anger.

He had not yielded to Judge Brennan, but to what

he deemed the inevitable.



XLIV

Triumph

WITH
a few scribbled notes before him, Frank

sat at his desk. He was nervously fingering
a pencil, marking an irregular fret upon the paper's

margin. He was thinking it all over, reviewing,

in turn, each year he had lived on the plains; he

was going through every scene the full-kernelled

ears mouldering in the fields, the hunger and cold of

the year of famine. He dwelt upon it from the day
he first looked over the dry fields of corn to the night
he lay upon the little mound in the cemetery at the

foot of Olive Street. He was paying little heed to

the progress of his bill, the clerk's reading, or the

discussion of the House. For over two hours the

rates bill lay bared to every shaft its enemies could

throw. This was the show for which the galleries

were waiting, and outbursts of applause greeted

the speaking. Wit and satire, wisdom and law and

ridiculing eloquence, were poured upon Frank and
his measure when the last speaker for the opposi

tion was heard. He was a scholarly lawyer from

an Eastern State, of commanding presence, and
with a full, penetrating voice. The galleries, with-
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out partisanship or sentiment, always grateful for

a brilliant sally or ringing sentence, applauded

heartily as the bill was held up to scorn and con

tumely. The lawyer talked of the wild steers of

the Western prairies running loose, endeavoring
to destroy business organization and commercial

integrity. This epithet and application were new
then, and floor and gallery were delighted and joy

ously appreciative at their use. Frank listened in

silence, if he was listening. If he heard himself

described as the infant prodigy of the plains, if he

heard the score of comments flung at him, he did

not show it. Up and down, back and forth, his

pencil was tracing, and no tumult of applause raised

his eyes from the paper.

It was almost midnight when the opposition closed

its arguments. Frank looked at the clock, and the

hands seemed to pause at twelve. He rose to his

feet with a mental survey of each topic of his speech,

determined to let nothing escape in the forty min
utes allowed him. The plains in their plenty seemed

to rise before him, miles upon miles of waving corn,

the full-sided cattle in the gray pastures, and the

fat-bellied swine in the runs. In his high, full-

toned voice he told of the plains in their fertility and

abundance; he told of the sweating toilers who

labored, spring and summer, in the dry fields to

bring from the earth fruits to rot and moulder in

winter snows. He told of a virgin soil, like a vir

gin bride, bestowing her purest and best. His voice

dropped from its clear heights, it deepened and
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rolled. For a moment he grasped hard the chair

before him. He leaned forward over his desk.

He thought of Edith among the frenzied strikers,

he thought of her white hand lifting the hair from
her brother's pierced forehead, of her holding up his

mangled hand, and her cry that he should go before

the great Judge with the marks of tyranny and

oppression upon him. He knew he felt as Edith

could feel when the brow and hand of the dead

seemed to rise before her. Frank spoke rapidly, in

short sentences. He told of the time of want and

misery, the children shivering by the heatless fires

of smouldering grass, the parents vainly digging
in the frozen earth for an edible root or tuber. He
told of the babes that starved at mothers' breasts,

and his voice pitched thin and high as he cried that

this was not the suffering of the improvident or the

professional petitioners upon charity; it was the

suffering of proud, honest American citizens, such

people as he and a thousand of his hearers came
from. It was more than the voice of art and elo

quence, it was the voice of pain and grief; it was
more than a speech, it was a cry and a wail. After

a short pause Frank threw back his shoulders. He
looked about him defiantly, as if courting challenge.

"I am weaving/' he said, "no pathetic fiction, nor

presenting distorted facts. I am not using your
human sympathies to gain a political end. To
those who may doubt me, I court investigation.

Let them go to the library of Congress, let them

take the files of the daily newspapers of this coun-
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try, East or West. In a hundred great journals

they will find each incident I have recounted por

trayed with brutal detail as a news item." Skil

fully Frank placed together the two pictures he had
drawn the year of wasted plenty, the year of cold

and hunger. He said he would lay the blame upon
the guilty shoulders, the shoulders of the railroad

corporations, which placed their rates so high that,

with a plentiful crop and its low prices, a Western

farmer was left no margin from the sale of his corn.

Frank closed his speech, and for a minute gallery

and floor forgot to applaud. Senator Suffridge was
the first to move. He had walked to Frank's desk,

and he did not think to wipe away the tears that

were running down his cheeks. About him there

were many wet eyes, and a woman in the gallery

had sobbed aloud. The Speaker had dropped the

gavel for his handkerchief.

Like thunder after a blinding sheet of lightning,

the applause broke from floor and gallery. Frank's

fellow-members were pressing around his desk. A
hundred congratulations were tendered, and his

hand was shaken until it ached. Like a clock, the

machinery of the House moved on with regularity

that is irresistible. The Speaker asked if there

were amendments pending. He was informed that

there were not. The bill was read again, and the

procedure that has governed legislative bodies since

the time of Cromwell went on as through grooved
lines. Bells throughout the Capitol began to jingle

their summons. The absent members reappeared
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on the floor to answer the call of their names. The
House was hushed into silence. As the names
were called it was apparent that the ayes were out

numbering the noes. Everything in its set form

was gone through, and at last the Speaker said,

"The bill is passed/'
Frank's muscles relaxed, his lips lost their taut

lines, and he sank back heavily into his chair. He
blinked hard to keep the tears from his eyes, and
he longed for the reassuring clasp of Edith's hand.

He spoke mechanically to his colleagues as they

gathered about him. He looked into Senator Suf-

fridge's face, and was grateful for the pressure of

the old man's hand upon his shoulder.

A member moved that the body adjourn sine die;

the motion was seconded, the Speaker made the

announcement, and the th Congress was an in

cident of the past. The galleries emptied fast.

Some members lingered about their desks, remov

ing papers and documents; others walked slowly

away, bidding earnest good-byes to their friends.

Above the hum of voices and the incessant patter of

footsteps down the corridors was heard a snatch of

song or a bar from an old ballad as the tired mem
bers hurried with the joyousness of boys released

from school. Row after row the incandescent bulbs

darkened, until only the glow from the stained-

glass ceiling lighted the great hall. At his desk

Frank stood alone, looking with staring eyes at a

telegram in his trembling hand.



XLV

Back to His Destiny

THE
air was filled with the gray of dawn when

Frank awoke. He felt the physical comfort

that comes of the first sleep after nights of wakeful-

ness. It now seemed to him that he had passed
the week following his father's death in a daze. He
had been trying to realize his new loss, to compre
hend his new fortune, to know what great wealth

could mean to him and Edith. A month previous
these riches would have been the most that life could

give him. But Edward was gone, and in grief and

pain the sybarite and weakling had died. There

wras a time when Frank told himself that his weak

ness and his sins were as the spots of the leopard,

that he was good only through impulse and bad

through design. But that old self was dead. It

was gone. It had died, not to lie upon his soul

with its weight and putrescence, but to leave him

forever.

Frank propped his head upon the pillow in his

berth; he raised the shade of the car-window and

looked out upon the fleeting landscape. It was roll

ing prairie and tree-guarded farm-houses, western
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Iowa. The knolls began to roll into hills, and the

pure air, without fog or mist, was growing clearer.

As the train fled through the villages Frank could

make out the signs of the shops and hotels. From
the farm-house chimneys the smoke rose thin and

gray, and sunlight was in the air. The hills were

rising into bluffs, and the Missouri River was near.

When the Denver Flyer, bearing Frank, pulled out of

Omaha, waves of heat ran like little tongues along
the bluff-tops. After an hour of rolling prairie the

train was speeding over the flat of the plains. Be
fore Frank's eyes were the long, level miles of sway
ing corn, with here and there a tiny village of wooden

houses, the cattle-pens by the tracks, and high ele

vators with their belching smoke-stacks. It was
another year of plenty on the plains. The corn in

the fields stood four inches taller than the Illinois

crop, the water was high in the creek-beds, and the

leaves upon the cotton-woods and the box-elders were

deep and glossy green. A Chicago capitalist was

planning a corner in corn ; grain-cars were filling at

all the elevators ; and the steam-shellers worked on
with clank and rattle. At every siding, as the

Flyer swept on, stood long trains of burdened grain-

cars, which the heavy ten-wheel engines were hur

rying to Chicago.
At Schuyler, Colonel Thompson and Edith met

Frank. Edith came to him without a word; one

arm went about his neck and the other sought his

hand. She looked into his eyes, and he read her

joy and gratitude truer than words could speak it.
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When Edith had sat in silence for some minutes
she looked expectantly into Frank's face. A shade
of fear was in her eyes.

"
Is it true, Frank is it

really true/' she said,
"
that we are very, very rich?"

"Yes, Edith, it is true."

"It was left you in your father's will?"

"Yes, Edith, and my father died well pleased
with me."

"What will you do with your money, Frank?"
"
Give you all you can wish for. We shall have a

pretty cottage in the Junction."

"And you will never, never want to live in the

East?"

"No, Edith; my place is here. We will have a

garden with fruit-trees and flowers, and a big wind

mill to water it all. You can have a summer home
in the mountains. You can be good to Aunt and

Uncle Goodale. Would you want to build a me
morial church to Edward in Canon Butte? That

old, unpainted chapel must be a sorry wreck by this

time."

The tears were rolling down Edith's cheeks. "It

seems more like a dream," she said "like some

childish fancy of wild benevolence that I might
have dreamed years ago. It doesn't seem real that

I can give Aunt and Uncle Goodale what they need

after all those years of privation. They have suf

fered so much, Frank, even hunger." Edith's

voice choked. "Since Edward is gone," she pres

ently said, "I have thought of his last suffering,

that awful sickness. Then I think of all suffering
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babies, sick in poverty and neglect. I love them
for Edward's sake. Their mothers suffer more
than I suffer, for they have no means to ease their

children's pain. This summer so many babies are

sick, nothing in their homes for them, no ice, no

good milk. Can I have all the money I want for

them?"

"Yes, dear, you can/'

Edith sobbed outright.
"
I am as happy as I can

be without Edward/' she said, brokenly. "Frank,
I am really happy/'
The trees were growing smaller, the grass more

tufted, the towns farther apart, and Columbia Junc
tion was near.

Edith had been sitting silently keeping a close

hold on Frank's hand. She suddenly raised her

hands to his shoulders.
"
I have thought of some

thing," she cried. "You have read, Frank, of the

granaries of the ancients, the Carthaginians, the

Romans, how they prepared to withstand siege and

famine. If our farmers had a storing-place for their

grain there would be little suffering. If the Su

preme Court decides against your rates bill, if any
thing goes wrong, you could give this county a

granary, something like a great elevator for them
to use when the price of corn is low. You could

make it one of their institutions, couldn't you,
Frank?"

"Perhaps, Edith. We shall think about it. It

may be a good plan."
The Denver Flyer came to a quick stand-still at
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the Junction station. A brass band upon the plat

form was playing
"
Dixie," and all Owanee County

was cheering in united breath. Flags and bunting
were waving everywhere. Frank alighted from the

car, and the joyous cry of four thousand throats

greeted him. He was carried and shaken, and

clapped upon the shoulder until every bone and
muscle ached. Through the frantic cheers and the

swelling blasts of horn and trombone the words of

congratulation and welcome were unheard. But
Frank did not care for sentences; it was enough
to look into the grateful faces of his constituents.

He let them shake his hand and push him as they
would. They were his people. They loved him.

He had come back to his wrorld and his destiny,

and his heart throbbed with the pain of intense joy.

THE END
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